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Making Room for· Him 

ONE simple sentence in the story of the Incarnation 
has always greatly impressed the . thought and 

imagination of the Christian world. The Christ-child had 
his birth in the rude Bethlehem manger, "because there 
was no room for them in the inn." There is, it must -he 
admitted, a touch of pathos in that, and many a man has 
found a moistness in his eyes as he has come to that part 
of the story. Of course, from His point of view, it didn't 
make much difference, and yet how incongru~us it was. 
And if the innkeeper and his thronging guests had' only 

' known they might not have elbowed Him out among the 
cattle. They might not, and yet we are not so sure. 
We do know this, that for many "long years he has tried 
to get into some hearts and homes and societies and busi
nesses and civilizations and there has not seemed to be much 
place for Him, but thronging self-interests, ambitions and 
indifferences have elbowed Him out and taken up all the . 
room. And Bethlehem had this excuse, they did not know 
Him; but surely we, after all these years, cannot say that. 

It surd]) is the tragedy of tragedie3 in anI! life that it 
has no room for the Christ of :Bethlehem. 

. . 
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• • ~Action Christ In 
. . "The Church of €hrist is the world's only social 

hope and the sole promise of world peace." 
-Baron Hai~, to the General Assembly 

of the Church of Scotland, May, 1919. ' 

At Christmastide, 1 918, all voices preqicted that before Christ-
mas Day, 1919, the world would be again at peace. . . 

. But in no real sense has this exuberant hope ~een proven as 
correct as the stern prophecy of the great British general. 

Neither the cessation of hostilities nor the signing of a treaty has 
signalized, much less brought about, the peace that the soul of 
mankind craves. 

The· Chu_rch Militant--The Surer 
Hope 

The hope of Christmas time is that the Body of .Christ---his 
Church among men---shall speedily bring in His Kingdom. . 

Peace on earth, an essential of the Kingdom, is "to men of good ' 
'11 " WI • 

How Are You Answering the 
. Angel Song? 

Your Church nobly set its purpose to make a s,-:!bstantial effort to
wards the realization of the Kingdom this year. 

Has your ')church's contr!bution to world peace been adequate? . 

What social hope has it brought its community this season? 

Your Report for the first half of the National Campaign-:-would 
it satisfy the Saviour of Mankind? 

Use the Inspiration 'of This Season 
-. 

The weeks before the New Year commences are rich in opportunity , 
for a Church which seeks to do great things for the Kingdom. 

Plan prayerfully for the Day of Decision, December 28th, and the 
Watch Night, December 31st. 

-
LET YOUR CHURCH SHOW CHRIST IN ACTION NOW 

Methodist National Campaign 
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~ " You Appreciate » 
~ Your Preacher--- ~ 

--"'~' -' . 
~ . . -

I if The War and 
II Preaching 
I 
II John Kef.,';a". D.O. 

'-

How he came so often when daughter broke her ankle--
when son was in trouble that time---when that bit of 
bad news came---

You've appreciated his counsel, his sympathy, and those 
good sermons. 

Then---Let 11im know of 
that appreciation 
Here's a Suggestion as to a graceful way to do it: 

Here's a Splendid New Book---one that he will revel in 
-one that will help him to give you better and more helpful sermons-one · 
that will make him prouder of being a preacher. It is new. hence Jhere is 
no likelihood that he will already have it in his library. Don't you think he 
would be delighted with a copy of this from you, with your name tastefully 
inscribed . coming to him in his morning' s mail? 

THE WAR AND PREACHING 
By John Kelman, D_D. 

Is really a series of lectures prepared for the Lyman Beecher lectureship on 
preaching. and delivered at Yale University this year. The title is pretty 
good evidence as to the contents. The book is strongly recommended by 
the Book Steward, as the best war book for ministe rs. 

HO W TO DO IT- ,. _Simply. clip the co~pon at the bottom of this page, fill it 
out as It suggests . plO a cheque. or post office or express 

order for $1.50 to it. and enclose it in an envelope addressed to us. If you prefer. enclose one of your 
card, to go in the book. W e will ;mcribe your nam e (or enclose ),our card. a, you prefer) and 
have the book reach your preacher - fri end duly thereaft er. 

N.B.-If two of you happen to want to remember the same 
preacher-friend, we will get in touch with the . second party 
with a suggestion of another book. 

The Methodist Book and Publishing House 
Toronto 

_I The Rev. Samuel W. Fal1is, I 
299 Queen St. West I 

I Toronto I 
I Kindl y send "Th.e War and Preaching·" I a, per ad. in Guardian to my pastor- Rev.- - - --:---- --- --- - . ------------ --- ------- I 
[ Add ress - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 

---------- ----- ------------------ -- ----- l I For this 1 am en closing cheque. 
P.O. order . express order for I 

I $1 50 as sugges ted NOTE. : If cheq ue i. sent. IDe. extra. 
. . to provide lor exchange. [ I Nam e- ------- - ----------------- - -- - ______ ____ should be added. J 

) Addres> - ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : ~ : : : : : : : .- : : : : I » 
======~=========~~~~~W 
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How England Pays Her Preachers 

A RECENT article by "R·. P. G.,' ,. the English correspon· 
dent of the. Pittsburgh Advocate, deals with the salaries 
of the Enghsh clergy, whose remuneration is "the lowest 

of any class of professional men in the kingdom. " L awyers and 
doctors who receive less than $4,000 per annum are accounted as 
very poorly paiCl, but the clergy would be in clover if they came 
rcasonably near. $4,000. The We~eyan Church pays its ministers 
fairly well, but the minister with an average family on the poorest 
circuit, counting stipend, children 's fund, houso rent, etc., will 
have only about $1,500, and on the richest circuits he will get 
about $2,500. The stipends paid by the Primitive Methodists 
and the United Methodists will run about from $1,000 to $1,700. 
The Congregationalists (including the Baptists) have a few 
churches in the largest towns which pay much better salaI·ies 
than the Wesleyans, but in the smaller towns they pay much less, 
in some cases not more than $750. The Presbyterians in England 
are not numerous, but they are a wealthy and influential Church, 
yet the minimum pay for a preacher is $800 and a house. Tho 
Church of England pays the Archbishop of Canterbury $75,000 
a year, with the use of two immense palaces. There are a few 
vicars also with incomes approaching $15,000, but there are 500 
beneficed clergymen with incomes less than $250, and more than 
5,000 with incomes reaching only $750. The average income of 
all the beneficed clergy is $1,200 a year, and usually a parsonage 
is provided. But there are more than 10,000 curates, who in 
ordinary times seldom get more than $900 a year, and sometimes 
as low as $500. At present there is an effort being made to have 
the minimum salary. for both vicars and curates placed at $2,000. 
Evidently the clergymen in England are somethulg like those in 
Canada, not apt to be spoiled by too liberal salaries. 

The Vaccination Diffidulty 

TORONTO is just now in the grip of a smallpox epidemic. 
Over one thousand cases have been reported, and probably 

. many have not been. The disease, however, seems to be of 
the mildest type, and people are discovered keeping at work with 
the pock;marks already visible. Despite the widespread nature of 
the epidemic there has not been a single death recorded so far 
as ·we are aware. All the means known to medical science .are 
being used to combat the disease, but so far there seems no abate· 
ment in the number of new cases which are reported. Strict 
isolation and quarantine are being enforced, and it is conjectured 
that over 100,000 people have been vaccinated. The law, however, 
says that in such a case compulsory vaccination sh~ll be resorted 
to. Dr. Hastings, the civic Medical Officer of Health, has recom
mended this, and has issued orders th~t no scholars be admitted 
to the public schools who have not been vaccinated, and some 
thousands of children whose parents are opposed to vaccination 
have been turned away from school. And now Dr. McCullough, 
the Provincial Health Officer, has ordered the whole of unvac-

_cinated Toronto to be vaccinated. But the City Council is not 
prepared to agree to this. A few of the Council seem to be 
strenuously opposed to vaccination, and a number who believe in 
it are very doubtful of the wisdom of trying to compel a city 
.of half a million to submit to it. The Mayor has notified Dr. 

• McCullough of the fact that the Council has twice turned down 
compulsory ·vaccination, and the situation is, to say the least, 
somewhat strained. It IS true that the law is on Dr. McCullough's 
side, but it is suggested that the new Provincial Government 
does not favor compUlsion in the matter. It seems evident, 

however, that so · far the methods adopted to check the spread of 
the disease have been wholly in3ufficient, and it is just possible 
that not Toronto alone, but a large part of the province, is ex
posed to the contagion, with local foci of infection. In many 
cas~s, however, the type is so mild that the victims seem to suffer 
no more than from a bad case of chickenpox. 

London to Port Darwin 

F
ROM England to Australia in an airship is the remarkable 
achievement which was completed last week when Capt. 
Ross Smith, an Australian aviator, reached Port Darwin from 

London, England, after an aClventurous trip of twenty-eight days. 
Capt. Smith left Hounslow Aviati03 Field, near London, on 
Nov. 12th; on Nov. 18th he was at Cairo; five days later he was 
at Delhi; thcnce he passed to Rangoon, and touched at several 
points along the Malay Peninsula and the islands of Oceania. 
He reached Dima, on Sunba"wa Island, near Java, on Dec. 8th, 
and the last leg of the trip was from Timor to Port Darwin. 
The distance covered was about 11,500 miles, and the aviator 
made his own charts. From Cairo to Port Darwin his way lay 
mostly over deserts, seas, jungles and strange countries where no 
airship had ever -been seen. He commenced the venturesome trip 
without boasting; he continued it without- fear or blunder - he 
finished it with honor ,to himself and the isiand continent to w'hich 
he belongs. The Commonwealth of Australia will award him a 
prize of $50,000, but the world recognizes that it owes him very 
much more than that. 

Mr. Raney's~ Report on Race Track Gambling 

O
N Oct. 23rd Mr. W. E. Raney, K.C., made an interim 
report on race-track gambling to the Social Service Coun
cil of Canada. In that report he showed that the Windsor 

Jockey Club, in 1916, took in at the gates and from the betting 
machines $445,833; and out of this it paid out in purses $85,800, 
or a little less than one· fifth of its receipts. Evidently its encour· 
agement to the "thoroughbreds" is not on a very liberal scale; 
at least in regard ,to the four· legged "thoroughbreds." In 
three years-I9l5, 1916, 1917-the Ontario Jockey Club paid in 
dividends $500,000, aud the Windsor Jockey Club paid $640,000; 
and these profits were made on an original investment, in the 
ease of the Ontario Jockey Club, of $10,000; and, in the ease of 
the Windsor Jockey' Club, of less than $30,000. In the half season 
of 1917 the sum of $12,557,351 passed through the betting 
machines of the seven principal tracks of Ontario, and the Jockey 
Clubs' share of this was $1,162,543.35. Despite all that the dis
tinguished lovers of tM thoroughbred can do, however, .the per
centage of thoroughbred stallions has been dwindling since 1906. 
Out of a total of 1,729 stallions enrolled in this province only 
nineteen are . thoroughbreds. Six years ago there were thirty-one. 
Moreover, there were more thoroughbred sires and more thorough
bred progeny in · Ontario twenty-five years ago than there are 
to-day. And neither the standard bred nor the hackney 
strains are to-day using thoroughbred blood to improve these 
strains. Evidently the plea that race-track gambling is a help 
to the breeding of the thoroughbred is not true in this country, 
no matter what may be the caSe in England. And the money 
from the betting machines does not secm to have flowed in very 
large streams into purses for the horses, but rather into other 
channels. Race-track betting has no legitimate plea for its 
continued existence. 
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. The Great Coal Strike Ended 

A
FTER five weeks of inactidt~, tIl(' l,itumiJlous coal mines 

of the United Stlltes 11re again at 'rork producing coal 
fol' the nation's needs. But the strike wa:s serious enough, 

and before it ended it threatened to pal'l1lyze the whole iudustrial 

life of the Eastel"ll State". The coal 

shortage had already cOlllpelkd a good 

many cities to cut working hours almost in 

half, and with colder weather the situation 

promised to become v€ry 11cllle. Canada 

was invoh'ed as ,rell a:; the L:nited States, 

and our outlook ,,'as, if al\~·thing, <"'en 

"orse than that of the ruited States. E"cn 

with the ena of the strike the coal shortage 

is still most pronounced, and great economy 

iu consumption ,rill still bl' an absolute 

necessity. The cessation of the strike "as 

botll C:onselTati"e and Liberal, do the ,anw thing. It seem" 
geucrally to be Iluderstood, however, that this is just what will 
be done, and that part.y ties will be held Ycry loosely during 
th~ cOJlling sessioll;; of the Legislature. Tili;; will not be welcolllf 
to ~Olnl' politi('ians, but it will certainly be good fOl' the country. 

Henry Frick's Will 

consequent upon a letter frOll\ Presideut 

Wilson to the strikers, suggesting that they 

accept the proposed incl'ease of 14 pel' cent. 

in wages, and pledging him self to appoint 

a commission to go into tire whole question 

of "'agcs and also of the selling price of 
coal. .Tust why tlris would not hayo been 
just as satisfactory six 're~ks ago it 'rill 
be difficnlt for the public to understand. 
Some think that the strike hrings lIearer 

SIR WILLIA~I T .... RRELL, 

W 
HEX Henry Frick, tho millionaire 

steel manufacturer,. died, he left an 
estate valued at $14G,OOO,OOO. 

Thi~ is not very startling, as everyone 
kne,,· that Ire lraLl amassed grrat wealtl,. 
But ,d,en his ,rill was made public it wa, 
.found tlrat of his great estate olll.,
$2',,000,000 was 'rilled to his family, and 
the oth,)\' $120,000;000 was bequeathed. to) 
the pulJlic, sOllle $65,000,000 in his Jllagnifi
eent art eollection going to tho city of :\e"· 
York, $J 5,000,000 to Princeton University, 
$,,),000,000 to HalTard, $5,000,000 to Massa
dl1l~etls Institute of Technology and the 
Etlucatioual Commission of Pittsburgh. 
all!! $.,)00,000 each to fifteen othor educa· 

tioll:ll institutions. Then there is a long 
list of philanthropic agencies whirh arc 

SeCl'etary to Viscount Gl·ey. who is 
I'eported as .likely to be the first Brit
ish Ambassad<)r to Be;: lill following 
the' "'a". r~me!\lbcre<1 with donations. It may be 

the uationaJization of tlrr conI minl's, but tl,i~ is by 110 means 
clear; and it is 1I0t clear either how nationalization of itself 
would prcycnt sueh 11 strike. Probahly tire OIJ!~' solutioll lies ill 
the substitution of 1'('.:I,on :lIlLl sympatl,y for ig-nor:lllc e und 

a rglled that )fr. Frick had 110 right to so 

!\lueh money, bnt ''"C arc glad to note that at least he recognize,.1 
his jebt to the COlilltry which had given him his fortune to such 
an extent tltat Ite ,k,·ised only about one-fifth ·of his Dor(.unc to 

his own illlllledia te fami ly_ 'rhis is 511 rely a hopeful sign tlla t 
the' idea of ,tewf;l'(lship is gripping many men who have ne"u 

],OS('(\ peculiarly :1 8 eilllrrhlllell. 

force. 

Ontario's Political Straws 

THE people of Ontario evidently expe~t the presC'lIt GovC'rn· 
ment to do something, but just what is pC'qllexing some. 
A wholesale groccry lIIan in HamiHon is '·~ry llIuch afraid 

that the Hon. Mr. Drur~- is going to im'estignte the wholesale 
grocers, and he warns hill! against doing any such tlri'~g , assuring 
him that it is distincti"ely class legislation. But \\.(. fear that th~B 
very protest against inwstigation 

The Man Behin d the President 

will bo apt to arouse a suspicion 
that an investigation may be 
needed. The ll,lerChiint in question 
offers to supply Mr. Drury with 
all necessary information, hut ,re 
rather think that the publie will 
hold that it, and not ~Ir. Drury, 
has a right to the facts. And 
the Hon. W. E. Raney, Attorney· 
General, but not yet a memb!'r of 
the House, has requested J. S. 
Lundy, K.C., to enquire into the 
entire packing situation in Can
ada, and report on the combina-. 
tions which have been, or are 
being, effected in Ontario. Pos· 
sibly there arc other mergers, 01' 
combines, also which !lla~- receive 
attention in due time. 80 !\Iuch 
for :Mr. Raney. Then the Hon. 
MI'. Grunt, Minist.er of Educa· 
tion, is calling a conference of all 
school inspectors and others inter
ested in common school education. 
to meet in .T anuary for consulta
tion. This also should mean some" 
thing. And then there is the action 
of the North Oxford Liberals 
agreeing to give their representa· 
tive, Mr. John Calder, J\I.P.P., a 
free hand in supporting any 
measures which he deems to be in ' 
the best interests of the proyince. 
Vi'e should like to see other ridings, 

I
ris reporteil that Prcsident Wilsoll and Col. House have part.:',l 
cOll'liany, olle stor~' ae('bring th:lt the President broke with lbe 
Colonel, and another story intimating that it was the ColollPI 

n·ho di"ob'p(1 the COllul'ction. \Vhatever the truth may be, tile 

THE GERMAN BARQUE P , lUL. 
The fil .. ~t ,·essel of German re~·istry to enter a Can· 

adian port since the beginning' of the war. at anchor 
in Halifax Harbor after a terrific battle with storms. 
The Paul lost 3 topmasts and 21 sails on her yorag·e. 
and was refused a tow by several British and American 
vessels because the captains l'emembercd the LltsUallin 
and other atroci ties. Captain Krueger of tlle Palll sen'ed 
for three YC'\I' S with the German air force. and ,,"a~ not 
sure that lie "'ould be allow,~d to enter Halifax H:wbor. 

disagreement, if such there reaB:· 
is, elates from the time of tIl(' 
Peace Conference at Paris, and it 
is suggestNl t.hat the Colonel dif
fere(] from President \Vilson on 
the vexed question of the "frec-
dom of the seas." Colonel HOIIs0 
,"as rather a unique figure in 
rnited States llistory. He is a 

tacitul'l1 and comparatively un · 
known Tl'xan, occupying no official 
po~ition, drawing no salary, but 
yet j'egardcd by all as probabl.,· 
tho most influential JlIan ill the 
political life of the United State,. 
If President. Wil~oll ueeded acell· 
rate und CDnfidential information. 
"'hether f"om part of the Repuh
lic, from MexiCO, or from Europe. 
Colonel House was his chosen 
envoy; and no one, other than thc· 
President, ever knew what the 
Colonel discovered. From this 
silent, unsalaried man, with no 
axe of his own to grind, President. 
Wilson prohahly heard truth" 
that no otl'l'r man might care to 
utter; and, so far as stands reo 

vealed at present, tho Colonel 

never used his influence for un· 
worthy ends. His absence froll! 
tho While House ulay lea,'e the 
President the weaker because or 
the lack of one calm and unprpju-
dicPel judieial mind. 
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II LET , US GO EVEN UNTO 
BETHLEHEM" 

C
AN we do anything better than did the wise lllen and the 
shepherds those centuries ag01 Can we hope to find any
where a light to shine upon the dark problems of our day 

such as that which glorified the _ stable manger and filled all the 
Bethlehem plain as if it were the very throne of God ~ If the 
Incarnation, with its revelation of God's thought and spirit and 
purpose for the world, cannot meet our need, dispel our gloom, 
and give to our life its propel' ·direction and leading and in
spiration, then is there any hope for us, or nny other source of 
abiding comfort or succor1 Can we indeed do any better to-day 
than go even unto Bethlehem? 

There doesn't seem to be anything but an impasaloned 
negative to all our questiEms. The hope of the world to-day, as 
in all days, lies in Him who came in the Father's name to bring 
peace and good-will to men. Shall we not go even 'unto Him, in 
this one of the days of the \yorld's greatest need, that He may 
make plain to us wherein our salvation lies~ 

We go to Bethlehem, not to marvel and wonder, but to learn, 
to catch the spirit of the great thing that happened there, to 
realize in our lives the purpose and the meaning of it all. Shall 
we not go there even to-day, that the light of its great thought 
may lead our faltering steps into a new \yodd of peace and 
l-ighteousness and brotherhood. 

. Our going to Bethlehem, with clear vision and hearts open to 
the trnth, will make us surer of God and of' the reality and 
power of spiritual forces. And thllt, of all things, is what lYe 
need . In the terrible stress and strain of the time it has becn 
"ery hard not to shut God ont of our plans and programmes, and 
so easy to fall into the attitudethat discounts the great spiritual 
forces and realities as prime factors in the life of men. Beth
lehem reminds us once more _of God's way of looking at things, 
and of His methods of achievement. Bethlehem and the Child, 
and all that He stands for, is God's way o£ looking at onr human 
sitnation and His plan for the solution of all the ills of our 
human life. In some of oUI' moods it all seems terribly inefficient, 
but we need to remind ourselves that, after all, that is as God 
sees it. And we will really get on only as we see it as He does. 

And going to Bethlehem we will be encouraged and 
!' trengthened wit'? this thought, that God has great and far
reaching purposes for the world, and that we are not left to 
flounder our misdirected way through as best we can. The ills 
a11cl cares anO burdens of the world are somehow in His plan. 
If we can believe that will there not come to us a new day of 
courage and of hopei 

THE LIBERTY LEAGUE PARTY 

THE Citizens' Liberty League, after due deliberation, has 
decided that the politics of Ontario are in sore need of 
regeneration, and it will undertake the job. After a two 

days' convention this is the decision; and it will be hailed with 
delight by all those bibulous individuals who are looking to the 
League, albeit with some misgiving, to give them back their beer 
lmd whiskey. 

Col. H. C. Machin was present, as usual, and he had, \I'e under
" ta~l(l, a copy of the CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN in his hand, to whicll 
he referred occasionally. We are sorry to notice that the redoubt
able colonel does not love the GUARDIAN, and he does not love 
the Methodists. He thinks that they are altogether too top-lofty 
in their religious, or irreligious, "super-Christianity" j and the 
colonel proposes that the Legaue annihilate these "super-Chris
tians' '. politically, and so get rid of "hypocrisy and deceit" 
throughout the' province. We suppose naturally that this new 
hody of reformers, the Liberty Leaguers, must all be Nathanaels, 
Israelites indeed" in whom there is no guile. " We are glad to 
le:lrn that Olll' friends the distillers, the brewers, the liquor sellers 
flf all kinds, and their patrons, have really entered upon this 
campaign, as this is one in which they will, wc are sure, find the 
!\I~thodists lincJ up right alongside_ We also, brethren, shall be 
glad to join the crusade to rid Ontario of all "hypocrisy and 
deceit.' , 

But the colonel rather "spilled the beans" when he declared 
that he did not like "the Sunday-school superintendent coming 
back to rule over Ontario." Why! Is. the Sunday-school super-

intendent a hypocrite? Did he tell the Liberty League he was 
with them 1 Did be pat Col. :Madlin on the back and hand him 
$100 for his campaign fund I Did he1 Yet the colonel does not 
like a "Sunday-school snpcrilltendcnt" to rule over Ontario. A 
distiller would suit; a bre\l'er \yould be agreeable; and a whiskey
soaked Liberty Leaguer, who \yasn't afraid to drink and get 
drunk publicly, would possibly be ideal; but a Sunday-school 
superintendent I-bah! it leaves a bad taste in' every Liberty 
Lcaguer's mouth. You see, the Liberty League isn't strong on 
Snnday schools. 

And so the Liberty League is throwing down the gauntlet, 
not to the temperance forces alone, but to the Churches and the 
Sunday-se-hool forces. And all in the sacred name of liberty and 
for tile "protection" of - the home! Well, Colonel Machin my 
rest assured \I'e shall not refuse the battle. He boasts that he 
comes of a rae-e that never recognizes defeat. We don't know 
what race he refers to, but we might say that for some thousands 
of years the Church has been fighting the devil, and _ apparently 
he -is still in the ring. But \"hen a body of men band themselves 
together to bring back the liquor traffic, and so to render 
drunkard-making a legal industry, the debauchery of the home 
a profitable side-line, and the pollution of politics a customary 
thing, and do it all as a protest against "hypocrisy and deceit," 
" 'e think thcy have undertaken a; task which is beyond their 
ability: We imagine that fighting the Churches will not prove 
nearly as profitable as the, colonel would like. But if the colonel 
\yants to fight the Churcl~es, we can assure him he will get all the 
fi.ghting he wants_ But we should like to assure the League that 
the Church is singing no "Hymn of Hate." If that is being 
done it i~ by the Liberly Leaguers, and not by the Church. 

GET THE BEST 

E
ARLY - in the history of Canadian Methodism it was dis
covered that there 'was an urgent need that Methodism 
possess its own official organs, and so the CHRISTIAN GUAR

DIAN and The Wesleyan came into existence. And when our Sun
day schools bccame a powerful factor in our Church, our Sunday
school periodicals sprang just as naturally into existence. Year 
by year these latter publications have been increasing in circula
tion and influence, and year by year they have been made more 
efficient and better adapted to our own Canadian and Newfound
land constituencies. And every additional subscriber has helped 
to build up our own pnblishing interests, and to make our Church 
one with distinctive Canadian leanings, and free from the fads of 
peculiar doctrine that too often distinguish free-lance Sunday
school, literature. , / 

We have found in not a few cases that the introduction into 
a Sunday school of , periodicals which openly teach pl'e
millennialism, and teach it as the only biblical and Christian view, 
resulted in tainting the local church with these views to such an 
exteut as in some cases seriously to interfere with the usefulness 
of otherwise good Methodists. The teaching that the Church has 
Jeft its first love, and is getting farther away, from Christ every 
clay, and that there is no remedy for the declension save in the 
second coming of ' Christ, is a teaching that is not founded upon 
Scripture nor supported by the facts, and those who are deceived 
thereby arc not ,rise. And when we add to this teaching the 
implied assumption that we ourselves, the faithful few who believe 
in the backslidden condition of the Church at large, are wholly 
exempt from this general backsliding and ready to meet the LcWl 
at His coming, we get a state of mind which is singularly adap·,Q '
to minister to spiritual pride, and to lllterfere with much use~ -
and high1y necessary Christian activity. Of course it is neithe~, ~ 
pos~ible nor desirable that any Church should insist upon its ,., 
members reading only its own literature; but we have at least 
the right to point out as calmly, yet as clearly, as we can, the 
evils which inhere in certain erroneous teachings. And we have 
a right to point out that the continuous reading of journals 
which teach such errors cannot fail to help in the perpetuation 
of these errors. 

Our own Sunday-school periodicals bring to us the best thought 
of oUl' Church, and while they aBo\v for considerable differences 
of opinion in regard to biblical interpretation, at least they- do 
not teach the doleful pessimism which too often seems to char
acterize the views of those who believe that "the coming of the 
Lord draweth near." As a Chm'ch we believe in a religion 9f 
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genuine Christian activity in every sphcre of human life, and 
we make no scruple in invading economics, politics and social 

. life in our effor~s to make this 1V0rld better worth living in. And 
our Sunday·school papers naturally reflect this spirit. If you 
wish .to train up a vigorously aggressive generation of young 
people, one that shall not be either ashamed or afraid to fight the 
evils which afflict the nation, you cannot do better than train 
them upon our present Canadian Sunday·school literature. 

And we should like .to. emphasize also that our literature is . 
Canadian and British, and we are not ashamed of it. We have 
great admiration for other nations, bllt we naturally prefer our 

. own. In these days of great international movements, when our 
immigration tide seems .to threaten almost to overwhelm our 
national sense, we cannot too strongly insis't that our ,Suriday 
schools shall teach the most virile and enthusiastic patriotism, and 
this means, not a literature which is nationally neutral, still less 
a literature which aggressively champions another nation, but a 
literature which teaches the greatness and the glory of our own 
land, a literature which makes our boys and girls proud of the 
name Canadian. 

We think cvery Sunday-school superintendent and every Meth
odist preacher has a right to ask these questions: "Is the liter
ature which we are securing for our schools of this type' Does 
it teach 'the truth as it is in Jesus,' without allY pessimistic 
frills alld fads 1 Aud does it help to develop the trlle Canadian 
spiriH" If it does not do these things it has surely no place 
ill Canadian Methodist Sunday schools. And we .think we can 
say without any hesitation that our own Canadian Methodist 
SWlday·school periodicals will do these things a little better than 
any other periodicals can possibly do them. 

BROTHERHOOD BETTER THAN 
WEALTH 

THERE is no disputing the fact that our world to-day is 
suffering sorely from a lack of brotherhood, and it is a 
mistake to think that this state of affairs can be remedied 

by any increase in wealth, no matter how colossal. Even if we 
could blot out poverty to-morrow, it would not mean tho slightest 
increase in brotherhood, and it would not necessarily mean a very 
great increase in human happiness. Dr. John McDowell, of the 
Presbyterian Church in the United States, is right when he says, 
"Both the laborer and the capitalist should bear in mind that 
brotherhood, not wealth, is the only secure basis of human 
society.' , 

This does not mean that there should be no attempt to increase 
the wealth of humanity Ulltil we have developed its brotherhood, 
nor does it mean that the increas.e, or decrease, of wealth should 
be a matter of indifference to us. So long as man remains man 
he will be found ever struggling toward what seems to him a 
higher social and physical level, and increase of wealth will ever 
be sought as a means to this end; and the man who would oppose 
this will find that the sober common sense of the race is not 
with him. Luxury, as commonly understood, is almost always a 
curse; but luxury is not'- necessarily the offspring of wealth. 
Wealth was intended for a blessing, and it should always be made 
so; but wheu it simply acts as a minister to luxury it becomes a 
curse. 

But wealth, rightly used, is a blessing. It means better 
housing, it means better roads, it means better food, it means 
better transportation. It means railways and canals, ships and 

~
- motives, finer horses and better cattle. It means paintings 

... d music, books and schools and churches, the fruits of the 
~ ~opics upon Canadian tables and Canadian fruits upon the tables 

- of the tropics. It means the silks and linens of the East in 
exchange for the, grain and manufactUres of the West. It mcans 
warmer houses in winter and cooler houses in summer. It means 
electric lights, sewing machines and reaping mac.hines, tractors 
and automobiles, and a thousand and one other things which help 
to make life what it is in these days. It is true that at times 
we grulli'ble and declare that the world was really bctter off before 
all thes,1! new·fangled ideas were wrought into wood and iron 
and incorporated into our civilization; and yet few of us there 
·are who would willingly go back to the days when these products 
which wealth has made possible were non-existent. 

But the moment we begin to reckon that our civilization rests 
upon the productive wealth of the day we blunder badly. Wealth, 

divorced from brotherhood, leads to hell rather than to heaven; 
and this our age has already discerned, or at least is beginning 
to discern. Wealth means power, but power may easily become 
a curse alike to its possessor and to those who feel its oppressive 
hand. Wealth used for selfish ends may make. men's hearts harder 
than flint, and may easily mean a \vorld in chains. Wealth un
Christianized may clutch the world in its unrelenting grip, and 
frighten, and beat, and starve men into abject subIillssion. But 
this is only for a time. The slave will not always cower; the 
oppressed will not always do the bidding of his oppressor; and 
the longer the oppression, and the more heartless the control, the 
more bitter and deadly will be the certain ultimate reaction. No 
nation can ever continue to exist half-slavc and half-free. And 
whether we are working from the capital or the labor end of 
society we should recognize clea rly that wealth, and the power 
that wealth gives, can never form a safe or permanent basis of 
civilization. 

Long ago the Man of Nazareth, speaking quietly to His dis
ciples, laid down the only secure basis of human society when 
He said, "All ye are brethren." And to-day, after long millen
niums of trying t.o find some other basis, we are slowly coming 
back to this. Men have written hundreds of learned and pon· 
derous volumes to show that there are certain hard and fast 
economic laws which alone must prevail, and we have tried to 
conform our fiscal systems to them as best we might. But we have 
fail ed to interpret the true spirit of humanity. And now we are 

. wondering if it is really possible to found society upon trne 
brotherhood rath~r than upon enlightened and unenlightened 
selfishness. Some tell us plainly that we are chasing a rainbow, 
but at least it is a beautiful rainbow. Some insist that mcn arc 
"evil," only evil, and that continually, and the only way to deal 
with thcm is by use of the strong arm; but when the strong arm 
is applied to its own advocates they are the most vigorous of 
all in deuoUllcing it. Slowly, all too slowly, we ire getting to 
where men are coming to recognize that Christ's law of brother
hood is not alone the best, but in reality the only, solid basis 
upon which human society can be built. 

DECREASE IN DRUG IMPORTATION 

W
HEN Ontario was facing its tremcndous fight on .the ref· 

erendum some figures were released at Ottawa which the 
Linerty League inter'preted to mean that as liquor be· 

came more difficult to obtain, t.he supply of drugs increased. But 
such figures have always beeu looked upon wi.th suspicion, and now 
we find the true explanation of the increase. The trouble lay in 
the laxness of the restrictions upon the importation of drugs, and 
last May these restrictions were made much more severe. Here 
Bre the figures: 

Cocainc, ounces 
Morphine, ounces 
Crude opium, lbs. 

12 mos. ending 
March 31, 1919. 

12,333 
30,087 
34,263 

6 mos. ending 
Nov. 30, 1919. 

3,293 
9,424 
7,222 

But another startling fact has been made known and that is 
that :Montreal, the wottest city in Canada, imports more than 95 
per cent. of the ·whole quantity uscd in ' Canada, and the rcmain
iJrg 5 per cent. is said to come through Quebec. It is not sup' 
posed that Montreal uses this amount, but it is conjectured that 
a good part of it is smuggled into the United States. The reason 
for this is given in the fact that morphine valued at $12 in Mqnt
rcal is worth $60 · in Chicag6. One thing is sure, that the impor
tation of these drugs is not done by the prohibitionists but by the 
Liberty Leaguers or their kindred. 

Of course we are not saying that the bringing' in of prohi 
bition does not turn .the attention of thirsty individuals to 
various drugs as offering something like a substitute; but we 
do insist, and our contention. has been proved Over and over 
again, that in the final analysis prohibition is no friend of the 
drug habit, but that .the liquor traffic and liquor drinking un 
questionably are. And we do not think that any sane and reason
able man, who keeps his eyes open upon the world as it really 
is, will for a. moment try to maintain the opposite contention. 
When we get rid of liquor drinking we get rid of quite a few 
other evil things that have a very marked tendency accom
pany it. 
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IT sounds like u disease, but really it is 
a dialect. It stands for that enrichment 
of language which has come about 

through the popularization of thc motor 
vehicle. If a captious reader should inter· 
ject mentally that ' 'enrichment of 
language" is only " a euphemism for 
"slang, " the writer is not in a positiou to 
contradict him. After all, what is the great, 
vivid and virilo American language but a 
fecund and glorified slang? In comparison 
\vith it, the correct English laboriously 
taught in collcges as a hall·mark of cuI· 
ture, is but a curiously stilted archaism. 

Although not a disease, it is very catch· 
ing, like the aforesaid American language. 
Allowing for the more incomprehensible 
technicalities, and recognizing the consider
able spread of the infection, automobilese 
offers a number od' ideas and phrases of 
positive usefulness by way of illustration 
in preaching and teaching. 

We all knew that our parson had got 
automobilitis a week before he "made a pub
lic appearance in slightly worried dignity 
behind the wheel of a tin toy. We knew it 
because his pulpit style suddenly blossomed 
into automobilese. Not that that was any 
disadvantage, mind you 1 Illustrations have 
to be in terms that belong 
to the everyday and imme
diateexperience of men, 
or else they do not iIlus
h·ate, but merely orna
ment. Certainly, that Sab
bath morning, the men 
folk in the congregation 
sat up and took notice. 
Perhaps they had been 

• comfortably ensconced in 
the corner of their pew, 
with a far · away expres
sion, meditating upon the 
little joy-ride planned for 
the afternoon, and the 
prE'acher butted in right 
on their lille of thought. 
Anyhow,they talked about 
it afterwards; and what 
mere satisfying tribute 
could any preacher desire 
to his pulpit efficiency9 
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Automobilese 
By 

R. E. Fairbairn 

Breakdowns are not surprising when one 
considers the number of mechanical systems 
in all automobile. There is the internal 
combustion engine-a delicate piece of ap
paratus in itself. In addition there is the 
electrical system, the \va ter-cooling system, 
the lubrication and the transmission. Isn't 
that a pretty good simile of human nature, 
with its body and mind and soul, utterly 
diverse, and yet working together har
moniously for an end which neither body, 
nor mind, nor soul could compass alone9 

The renlly interesting and suggestive 
part of car ma.iagement is undoubtedly the 
number and variety of automobile troubles 
that develop so-oner or later, and challenge 
the owner to pit his resourcefulness against 
their malignant ingcnuity. The person who 
turns his car into the garage every time 
something goes wrong may escape a good 
dcal of hard work, dirt, broken nails and 
frayed nerves, but he loses a good deal of 
the pUl'e joy of life. Speaking of moral 
peril, we overheard a motor mechanic con
\"e rsing with II minister who had brought 
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perience of common hnman .temptations. 
How' can they teach others to use discretion 
in the choice of expletives if they are never 
themselves subjected to exasperation ~ 

Anybody can learn to drive a car; that is 
only a matter of turning a wheel, pulling 
levers, pushing pcdals and looking dignified. 
But car management is another thing. For 
that a certain aptitude and education are 
necessary in order to be able to diagnose 
a "knock," or locate a miss-fire. It also 
calls for the readiness at times to dive into 
the vitals of the machinery, dignity or no 
dignity. T.he other day a visitor called at 
our house, and was regretfully informed 
that we were not at home. The informa
tion was sincere, prudent, technically cor
rect, and morally justifiable. We were in 
the barn, covered with black grease from 
head .to foot, and rolling about on the floor 
under the car in convulsions of automobilitis. 

There is a good deal of knocking trouble 
in churches, as well as in cars. If only it 
could be diagnosed and dealt with as easily. 
And the commonest variety is, curiously, of 
the same nature in both cases. The tech· 
nical term is that the cylinders are-- car
bonized; in plain language, they are plugged 
up with soot. The" cares" of the world 

and the deceitfulness of 
riches" have a way of 
choking souls. Well, for 
the remedy, one used to 
take the engine pretty well 
to pieces, and scrape the 
stuff out. Now, however, 
the stores seH a liquid 
with which one doses each 
cylinder, and then the 
carbon burns itself out as 
the engine works. Beauti
full After a)l, the remedy 
for worldliness is not any 
amount of dissecting and 
scraping inveetive, but the 
introduction of the new 
thought and vision of the 
more splendid -life. 

Here is a lovely illus
tration (unpatented) of 
the moral situation of the 
pcrson9 who stand within 
the circle of religion, and 
yet show no activity 
therein. When one cylin
der in an engine is, for 
any' " cause, not working, 
the result is not merely 
that the car loses the 

ADMIRAL AND LADY JELLICOE IN TORONTO. 

We have for iong been 
accustomed to think of life 
as a journey; it therefore 
involves no great strain to 
consider it as an auto trip. 
Whether made ill the irre
ducible minimum of cheap
Hess, or in tho twelvc 
cylinder last-word-in-Iux
ury, the principles of the 
thing are the samo. If one 

The" Gr.-"t ~"" Lord h not a frequent smileI', but the camera caught 
him thi s time : 

energy which that u,'ll!'fWl ....... ~ 
should contribute, but. that 
particular cylinder actu-

adventures the joyous and other surprises of 
the used car, the principles are still there, 
only more so. There is always the element of 
the unexpected, lurking, cunningly holding 
its hand, but present. We heard " of a 
medical man the other day who drives in 
the Jehu style, and consequently is well 
known at the repair shop. It was reported 
of him quite seriously that when called to 
an urgent and distant case he usuaJly left 
his ear at home and took out his horse 1 

his car. After registering instructions for 
the job, the man remarked casually, "But, 
you know, a parson didn't ought to have 
anything to do with a car. It's a dcprav
ing. business; prcachers shouldn'.t come near 
teTllptations "to profanity." The reverend 
gentlcman acknowledged the force of the 
rcmark, but cxplnined that when he had a 
worrying job with his own car he usually 
got a friend to assist him. Seriously, it 
cannot but be good for clerics to have ex-

ally acts as a brake, 
momentarily checking the speed, and, on 
an up gradjent, even stalling the engine. 

If ever you want to reduce one of those 
obnoxious know-it-alls to stuttering con
fusion, just ask him to be so good as to ex
plain to you the operation of the differ
ential gear. Concerning that mechanical 
mystery all sensible people speak in hushed 
tones of awed respect. The writer confesses 
to baving spent precious hours poring over 
diagrams and descriptions; but .he is still in 
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the dark. Sometimes by a violent effort he 
thinks ,he begins <to grasp the principle; 
but his brain, weakened by theological ex· 
cesses, cannot stand the strain long enough 
to make sure. It is that contrivance con· 
tained in the mysterious bulb on the back 
axle, which, while steadily applying the 
power to both wheels, allows one to turn at 
a different rate of speed from the other. 
A baffiing puzzle, but a most necessary 
arrangement. The differential is also 
l'equired in Church and other social life, 
if there is to be co-operation among the 
many and varied types that make up the 
average congregation. The marvel is not 
that religious people occasionally squabble 
among themselves, but that they ever man
age to pull together. As iu married life, 
the very intimacy of the relaHon makes 
for friction, unless there is an adequate 
lubricating element present. ' The Christian 
spirit, given' a fair chance, has a wonderful 

'co-ordinating po'''er, so that the most 
diverse temperaments can work together in 
harmony. 

The sign of the plebeian ill cars is that 
the owner has to start the engine by violent 
gymnastics--with the cranking handle. 

Now obviously every Christian ought to 
be a self-starter, bllt I'eally very few are. 
Nearly all have to be cranked, and some 
of , them are mighty stiff. What a per
fectly heavenly state of things it would be 
for the ministers if their people would come 
to .them and say, "Now what job is there 
in the church calling for me 7" or "I really 
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believe I am not doing enough in the way 
of personal work." All but the most 
robust pastors would tum dizzy. What a 
lot of time they have to waste in going 
round hunting up suitable persons to do 
particular jobs, and then getting them 
\yorked up to the point of starting. When 
they do start, how easily some of them 
stall! Then the pOOl' parson has to per
iorm the cranking stunt all over again. 

Finally, brethren (to use the orthodox 
form, though obsolescent, like so many 
t.hings orthodox), consider the frui tiul field 
for illustration offered by the principle of 
lubrication. At first sight the complicated 
arrangements for the lubrication of an auto 
seem like superfluities; but the driver who 
neglects this item will pay dearly for it. 
There will be a seizing, and a heatjng, and 
his bearings will melt and drop out, leaving 
loose sockets to racket and thump and 
break. , What lubrication is in an engine, 
that coul·,tesy is in social relations. There 
is a type of person so queerly constituted 
that he feels courtesy to be a kind of dis
graceful a ffecta tion. No, Hir! They will 
not round off tho sharp e(lges of speech. 
They will speak their minds. Incidentally 
their minds are prone to sec only the cen
surable in others. But let others take the 
Rame attitude towards themHelves, and they 
immediately backfire, like a motor with a 
shol·t-circuited commutator. Courtesy may 
at times approximate the oily; that is only 
to say that it is a form of lubrication. 
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E~cess of oil Dlay tend to soot up the 
engine, but one had better err on the ample 
side. 

There is another application of this idea, 
of lubrication worth mentioning. SODle 
congrega t ions seem to feel that the bare 
necessities of life ought to suffice for the 
needs, and are good for the soul, of the 
minister, his wife and fami.ly. No doubt 
many of the clergy would be willing, if 
need be, to live on <I,he diet, and dress in 
the style set by, John the Baptist. (Even 
so, the price of ,locusts is away up; wild 
honey is no\yadays an impossible luxury; 
and camel's hair is entirely unprocurable.) 
But, uniler the conditions of the modern 
ministry, John \rould find himself decidedly 
inadequate. The minister has to be an 
orgamzmg expert, a systematic teacher, 
and a live preacher, and a number of other 
things, including a, man among the rest 
of men. He is subjected to other forms 
of friction entirely unnecessary, in addi 
tion. He must run a household and keep 
out of debt,; he must fight against men,tal 
impoverishment in spito of inability to buy 
books. He must forego the vacations he 
ought 'to have, and DlUSt work seven clays 
out of seven. It is surely a case for lubri
cation. Physical and nervous breakdown~ 

arc far too frequent among ministers. The 
pace is too hot. The congregation is all 
sympathy and consideration whcn ,the 'beal
ings bum and the engine breaks down. But 
\yho is respon~ible '~ 

The Silver Rule for this, Day 

T HE Silver Rule was tIlU~ phrased by 
Emanuel Kant: "Act so that the 
maxim of thy will can at the same 

time hold good as a principle of universal 
legislation." Can \ve find this rule in the 
Bible i Turn to the Sernlon on the Mount: 
"Let your light so shiue before Dlen that 
they may see your good works and glorify 
your Father." They also! Do as you 
would have all men do. 

Example is tho thing. Personal respol\si
bility is a Christian thought. I knew a 
man, tlle blatant infidel of a small com
munity, who was constantly letting his 
church-going neighbors kuow how much 
was expected of them in sthe way of moral 
rectitude and' square dealing. One day, 
when lIe was using very objectionable 
language on tho steps of ..the post-office in 
the Presence of men, oid and young, I said 
to him: "I am surprised, sir, that you, an 
.i.J;l,t!del, SllOUld use such language." His 

By 

Byron H. Stauffer 
There is the man wbo spits 011 tbe sid€

walk. He knows he is not tubercular, so 
where's the harm '? Yet if he is told that 
he might after all be carrying the genX2 

perary. It. made me nerVOUH. Then I won-
' of disease, and at any rate some peop e 

dered \yhether I was getting peevisb. I 
who surely do \ViII follow his example, h'" 

recalled that out in the country yesterday 
I had -Whistled uproariously. And yet it \riII stop his foul habit and obey the Sih-H 

Rule. 
was manifest that it wasn't quito the thing 
for that man .to occupy th';;' centre of that It is vicions to claim.Jan exemption which 
stage._ Wherein was he wrong~ What was all cannot claim. A man never goes with 
the difference between his whistIin~ there me on a ' camping trip twice who will not 
and my whistling in the suburbs1 Why, do his part of the chores, making the beds, 
this: If everybody in the street car imitated carrying the water, cutting the wood. Sup
him, what a bedlam! But if the three pose every camper shirked his part of !he 
lllell in the square mile in the country \vork. We arc all fellow campers on this 
should all whistle at once, no one would be earthly journey. There are chores .to be 
disturbed. So there is where our Silver done, children to teach in religion and 
Rule comes in, even in this trifling matter. morals, churches to support witb money and 

At every serviCe one or more wiII be sure talcnt. 1Ian outside the church, I ask you 
to lea \'e during the last hymn. It may be -if everybody did as you are doing, would 
that an occasional one must catch a we have a church 01' a Sunday schooH But 
train or keep an engagement. The others you say the church has outlived its useful
leave to avoid the crowded aisles. It is a ness. Very well, are you helping in estab

slow job, this snail-stepping up to the door 
_ among the throng. And yet if those folks 

lishing something betterf So here is thf. 
place to apply the Silver Rule. 

~ ..... "IIM"a~rtled look ,yas worth seeing. Then he 
waxed indignant and said: "I'm none of 
your hypocrite Christians, anyhow. " 
Which meant that he didn't owe the world shoul<1 just think one moment how it would 
anything in the way of example. H e had look if the \lohole congregation made a rush 

The Sih-er Rule is pre-eminently for com
mercial dealings. Whether you are rich or 
poor, employee or employer, borrower or 
lender, Ule rule applies in your caEe. ' 
Thcrein is its beauty. Ruskin defined a 
just act as one which, if all men should do 
likewise, will bl'ing - happiness to the 
majority. It has somewhat of the heroism 
of the soldier and the sailor about it. Sup
pose your city were besieged, or smitten by 
an earthquake. Food being scarce, you go 
to the distributors and seek buome spssia] 

nothing to be consistent with. The moment for the door \,"bell the last tune was raised, 
a - man feels that ho o\\"es his fellows a they would see the selfishness of <their act 

' good example he assumes oa Christian atti- and stop doing it. 'But .llero is an invalid. 
tude. It is religions to ask: "If every- He finds it difficult to attend church, and 
body does what I am about to do, will the yet how he loves to go. So he slips in a 
world be happier 0'1' more miserablc9" bit late Rnd leaves right after the sermon. 

Take the matter of personal conduct. Now our Silver Rule permits it, for if only 
Out of forty passengers on a street car one those with feeble frame or runaway lleart 
man was loudly whistling. There he sat, leave before the benediction; little harm 
telling us that it was a long way to Tip- can result. 

~----------------- -------
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influence to secure an adequate allowance. 
What would .an ,honest Official say to you 1 
Why, that if y.0u get more than your share, 
someone else wiII have to go hungry. Hold 
to that a mom'ent. Is not that ,-a pretty 
good question to ask1 What is my share' 
Taking into account intrinsic merit, capital 
invested, time devoted, skill acquired, what 
is my share' In profit and dividends, salary 
or wages, what is my shard Would that 
some of our many commissious could figure 
it out and impose its findings upon society; 
wouldn't that settle all our -problems f If 
too much is paid in ,rages, the proprietor 
must suffer. If too little is paid to the 
toiler, poverty, vice and degradation will 
come. What if every mall acted as I do; 
\Vould it mean an earthly heaven or hell' 

If all men reasoned . as I do, what about 
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the resulHThat is more important than 
you may at first blush imagine. Think 
what untold miseries the world ,has Buf
fered because a piece of false logic was 
thrown into the· (krman mind. ' The 
mediooval mind accepted the autocratic 
Church, and when men claimed the right ,to 
think for_ themselves they were put to the 
torture. The Stuart doctrine of! the divine 
right of kings made patriots criminals. In 

. the American 9ivil War the clergy divided 
. exactly on Mason and Dixon's line. Those 
among slave-holders were all for the South, 
and defended the diabolical institution of 
slavery from the Bible. They accepted dis
torted facts and employed false. logic. The 
United States Supreme Court has several 
times divided as to a verdict on the exact 
lines· of the previous party affiliations of 

11 

the individual judges. In Ca-uada we have 
often witnessed the spectacle of royal com-::
missions bringing in exactly the decision 
which suited _the Government which ap
pointed them, and tho Government had ap
pointed them because they were of the same 
pOlitical faith. 

N ow the true Christian is responsible for 
his data and his logic. He ought to be 
able, sinc~ he is standing before his God, 
to render a. catholic verdict, a decision 
which would be l'ight in (krmany or in 
France, among Conservatives or Liberals, 
a judgment righteous whether his own 
goods are in the balance or no. You say 
that is t~o much to expect. But the day 
must come when men wiII be fair w1th one 
another. That wiII usher in ,the day of the 
Lord . 

.. The Slav a, New Canadian 

C
ANADA has a polyglot population. 

Our cities of any fail' proportions 
have become' cosmopolitan cities. 

They are here from almost every nation 
uuder heaven, here in the land of oppor· 
tunity, of freedom and of wealth. With 
the blood and virility of more than a hun
dred races in their veins, they are " the 
hopeful chaps 

, 'Who come so far over the foam 
To this land of their heart's desire, 

To rear their broods, to bt,lild their homes, 
And t.o kindle their hearthstones' fire." 

They have mingled witli us in 'the industry, 
agriculture, business and professions of the 
CO\llltry. One rubs shoulders with them on 
the streets and Bits beside them in the 
street cars. Their voices vie with others in 
broken English in the market squares, and 
in bettel·. English in the schools and col, 
leges. 

Of all our New-Canadians the Slav is by 
no means the least progressive nor the most 
hopeless. He is sturdy and strong, patient 
a nd painstaking, reverent and religious, and 
has within him the inherent qualities of the 
Kew-Canadian. He has large capacities to 
appreciate any cu1ture that we can give 
him. He comes from a race that has pro
duced some of the great musicians, writers, 
scientists, artists and patriots of the world. 
With what .facility he acquires our language, 
how soon he imitates our style of dress and 
our methods of work; his adaptability to 
new conditions in a stran'ge environment, 
llOW wonderful. The odd, outlandish cus
toms, the strange jargon of an unfamiliar 
,speech, the disgusting habits of drinking and 
brawling, the filthy condItions of living, all 
are passing away before the stimulus and 
~xamplc of a higher and nobler interpreta
tion of life than ,they have hitherto known. 
E,-en the habits and customs of generations 
and centuries are being driven out by "the 
expulsiye love of 'a new affection." Wed
dings, dances, feasts and other social ac
tivities are assuming a new phase, and· are 
being conducted more in harmony with the 
requirements of a newer civilization. The 
old order is surely changing; old ,things are 
paSsing away and all things becoming new. 

. Tile predominating influence of 'a true and 

By. 

W. H. Pike 

• 
teach Ukrainian, the pupils will persist in 
talking English. Many attempts to carry 
on such classes have faIled because of this. 
The children do not want,. to study Ukrain

good Canadianism is permeating into the ian; it is the insistence of the old people 
very roots of a decadent order that may that keeps them at it as long as they stay; 
have been satisfying enough under old con- but it is doomed to failu~e. Only a small 
ditions, but is not vigorous enough to sur- percentage of the Ukrainian . 'pupils at the 
vive the spirit of the new world. The pub- Ukrainian institutes, such as the Peter 
lis schools, with teachers of true' Canadian Mohyla and the Hrewshewski Institutes, 
spirit; Anglo-Saxon neighbors of good make the grades in the public schools ,that 
'calibre; storekeepers, bankers, millers, etc., they have come to the city to attend, be- . 
of integrity; doctors, nurses and mission- cause too much time is given in these insti-
aries with the true spirit · of service; poli- .. tutes to the study of Ukrainian, and the 
ticians of a type better than they have yet culture of Ukrainian instead of Canadian 
known, wiII help very materially ,to lead ideals. The more thonghtful one.s are be-
them into their heritage. ginning to realize that a · change is due. 

We Canadians must coine to know and It is inevitable. 
understand the Sla_v. We must go to him We have not given the Slav a fail' chance 
with the throb of noble purposes and the yet, have not made him conversant with 
urge of ,high ideals within our lives, in true Canadian ideals, have withheld om 
order to lift him up from his .,.ignorance, treasure, poorly administered our trust, and 
superstition, distrust and despair. Cog- wasted many precious years. What have we 
niza{lt of his shortcomings, conscious of his done in all these years since the Slavs have 
yearnings and strivings after our citizen- been among us to give them-a spiritualIy 
Ship,' familiar with the nature of . the en- destitute people from a land whose re
vironment out of which he has struggled, ligious ideals have been a spiritual desert
we must be patient, tactful and ' brotherly the inspiring beliefs and the true ideals 
with him, in or,der to help him emerge into that have made our own land blossom and 
partnership with us. He is, among other bear fruit' How J;lluch have we been in
things, nationlliistic, ,vith assemblies, insti- terested in building' up for "the Slav ,the 
tutes and numerous other agencies that have same fair structures of life which we plan 
for'their purpose the fostering of foreign for ourselves and our children' We have 
ideals and institutions. Eastern Europe is done very little indeed to build them up as 
full of submerged nationalities which but citizens of a great Dominion and of a great 
lately have begun to regain self-conscious- Empire. True, splendid things are being 
ness. Ukrainians, Poles, Serbs, Bulgars, done. Our Churches are becoming alive to 
Slovaks and others have had national the problem, our Departments of Education 
awakenings, in which ' the fanguage is re- are undertaking a constructive 'York o~ 
vived aud a study of national literature and portance, our city schools are maintain~ 
history have played a large part. The Slavs classes for the foreign-born; but we need 
who have come to Canada ' with ,this mOl:e than that. We need community 
quickened sense of nationality cling to old centres, pageants of patriotism, loyalty 
customs and ideals, and do all they can to days, bureaus of information, fireside 
foster them here. They have resisted ab- leagues, 'brotherhoods, etc., in the great cam
'sorption by other nationalities at home; paign of N ew-Canadianism. 
they endeavor to do their best to resist We are not forgetful of the loyal work 
them here. This is the reason for so many of many devoted patriots who have and are 
nationalistic movements among the Slavs in giving themselves to this task. But have 
Canada. Natio~alistic sentiment will not be the Churches of Canada sufficient agencies 
so strong in the next generation as it is ' for handling the foreign-born problem' 
to-day. Already in the foreign night Have .hey established great enterprises at 
classes, where a serious effort is 'made to strategic " points1 Have they put their 
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. facilities at the disposal of the crowded 
foreign scctionsi Rave they iuterested 
themselves in the multitudinous activities 
and national organizations that catch the 
fancy of the Slav and other forcign-born 1 
Have the Christian women of aliI' Churches 
interested themselves in the poor foreign 
women, who have very little else in life 
than toil, and toil, and double toil ~ Cana
dianization is a message which not a few, 
but many, can carry. 

The Slavs are grateful for the privileges 
afforded them in Canada, and appreciate 
the opportunities that confront them. As 
speedily as possiblo they acquire natural
ize.tion and become more Canadian than we 
conctJde them to be. The new land of their 
adoption, the birthplace of their children, 
the home of their families, is in a new but 
very real ·sense their lalld, their Canada. 
When the War Measl\l'es Act deprived many 
so-called "aliens" of the .franchise, one 
young Slav who had adopted Canada as his 
country cried, \yith. bitter disappointment, 
"My God, I have no country now." Can
ada his cOllntry~ What an hOllor to Cana
dians r An Anglo-Saxon \dlO had "-andered 
into a Ukrainian home all the prairies was 
surprised, upon 'asking the names of the 
prolific progeny of the fa rJ1ler, to learn that 
they were Annie, Mary, George, Alex, 
Lizzie, James, Alice, and so all . Upon ask
ing why Galician childreu had been give~ 
English names, he was further snrprised, 
but pleased, whell the fanner replied, "Me 
no raise Galicians; me mise Canadians." 

_ That's the spirit of the New-Canadian. I 
take off my hat to that "foreigner." 

The following lines of inspired au thor
ship indicate as much the spirit of our 
New-Canadians as the cosmopolitan charac
ter of ·our popUlation: 

"Just to-day we chanced to meet, 
Down upon the busy street, 
And· I wondered whence he came, 
What was once his nation's name. 
So I asked him, 'Tell me true, 
Are you Pole, or Russian Jew, 
English, Irish, German, Prussian, 
French, Ita lian, Scotch, or Russian; 
Belgian, Spanish, Swiss Moravian, 
Dutch, or Greek, or Scandinavian'" 

"Thus he gave me his reply, 
As he raised his head on high: 
'What I was is naught to me 
In this land of liberty. 
In my soul, as man to man, 
I am just Canadian.' " 

INTERESTING BROTHERHOOD 
SUNDAY 

A new stimulus to the work of the 'For· 
ward Movement, as well as to the ordinary 
activities of the churches, has been provided 

~Bowmanvi1le by the brotherhood day 
~l~ recently in that city. ' 

A brotherhood in the Methodist church 
was formed during the visit ,of Mr. Robert 
McHardy, field secretary of the Canadian 
Brotherhood Federation. Ministers and 
laymen met to discuss plans for getting the 

. men of the city together. A union banquet 
was given, all denominations co-operating. 
Capt. J. Coburn spoke on "World Brother
hood and Present Day Problems," and Mr. 
1. W. Williamson explained "The Aims 
and Objects of the Canadian Brotherhood 
Federation. ' , . 

lhe me~ing was largely attended and 
most enthusiastic. Men who had not been 
to church for years were present. The re
sult has been a gre,at enthusiasm for chur.ch 
work. 
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Recruiting 
BY ARTHUR BAKNER. 

RECRUITING became a household 
word during the war. Ministers and 
laymen ()f all denominations were 

busy. The women took a great share in the . 
task. What mighty results were accom· 
plished everybody knows. 

Can we not carryover that spirit and 
activity into the greater war upon which 
we have entered' We must not forget that 
the National Campaign is warfare. Any 
who think that the powers of evil will 
allow the organization of this movement 
to be perfected without protest of the most 
vij!orous type al'e sa41y mistaken. Let us 
not live in a fool's paradise cOllcerniog 
this mattOl'. The object of the campaigll 
is to oppose" the powers of darkness," no 
matter whether that darkness be in the life 
Qj the follower of Christ or in the life of 
the community steeped in paganism. 

Recruits are needed for many different 
tasks, but all recruits arc eligible to enter 
the "school of prayer." Every Christian 
ought to be learning this art, and the most 
effectiv~ training open to us is the practice 
of prayer. 

The "Cycle of Prayer" which is being 
sent out from headquarters forms a very 
natural point of approach in recruiting. 
Are we using this faithfully ourselves lind 
recommending i,t to others~ If not, we are 

missing the foundation-stone of the struc
ture. 

Dr. Matt's words are very significant: 
" Weare in the greatest need of help in 
what, I believe in my inmost soul, is the 
most important thing, next to prayer itselt 
that we ever have to do, and that is the 
enlisting of men and women in the exercise 
of real prayer. 

, 'The Church has not yet discovered, still 
ll'~s begun to realize, the limitless possi
hilities of intercession. Every other can
,ideration and plan and emphasis is 
secondary to that of wielding the forces of 
prayer.' , 

A re we illtelligen t u pall the subject of 
pl'ayer 1 Have we clear ideas rega·rding the 
ministry of intercession 9 Can we give the 
people reasons which will challenge them 
to enlist as members of the League of In
tercessors' 
- ~Iaybe now is the strategic time for a re
reading on our part, and a large sale to 
others for study, of Prof. Fosdick's book, 
"The Meaning of Prayer." This, accom
panicd by the use of the "Cycle of 
Prayer," \\'ilI establish thousands of people 
in the practice of prayer to the enriching 
of their Q)l"ll lives and the spread of the 
kingdom of God throughout the world. 

A Rural Survey 
BY ARTHUR L. PHELPS. 

T
HE time. seems most opporhme for 

tho making of a survey on every 
. circuit in Canadian Methodism. 

What one man called, more or less hap
pily, the Divine impertinence of the 
National Campaign is ralsmg concrete 
questions that call for concrete responses. 
If the campaign suggests to a circuit the 
possibility of an increase in membership, 
it becomes a thing of prime importance to 
that circuit to know how many members it 
already has. Probably seventy-five per 
cent. of the members of most Quarterly 
Official Boards do not knOIV exactly how 
many church members are on their local 
church roll, nor for exactly how many 
families they legislate as officials. When 
it comes to the further intimate and neces
sary enquiry as to the exact number of 
membership pro1fpects there are in the par
ticular area of their responsibility, few 
ministers and relatively fewer laymen 
have ever scientifically considered the 
matter. The other day a stranger, speak
ing at a church gll!thering in the country, 
said he doubted if more than seventy per 
cent. of the community was in contact with 
the church. The local minister challenged 
the statement in a spirit of seriousness, say· 
ing he thought ninety-five per cent. were in 
touch with the church. By a survey, made 
in co-operation with the board and Sunday 
sch~ol, that minister discovered that thirty· 
three per cent. of the- community we.fe vir
tually outside church influence. He was 

a mazed and challcnged by the, facts of his 
discovery. 

_.\ circuit survey need not be an intricate 
thing.. Its comprehensiveness can be de
fined and limitcd or extended as local needs 
demand or time seems to allow. Whether 
comprehensive or not, in wh!lltever depart
ment it sets out to work, it should gather 
and tabulate exact returns. A successful 
survey may bo as successful and limited 
as one tha t _ consists in a board sitting 
about .the furnace in the basement with 
its pastor, and drawing a map of the (lOU

cessions and side roads-llo big map-and
placing thereon at their proper geographical 
points all the families of the district of 
an denominations (the denominational 
responsibilfty to be allotted af,terwards). 
In the squares indicating houses the names 
of every individual the roof cove·rs should 
be registered. An evening given up to this 
bit of interesting business will reveal many 
things. It will put a picturo of their juris
diction and responsibility indelibly upon 
the minds alike of minister and officials. 

I · . 

If such a simple survey were _~tually 

made on every charge it would be the be
ginning on many a ·circuit of better things. 

It would mean eventually an adequate sur
vey of the community from all significant 
viewpoints. What people are waiting for 
to-day is revela.tion. A circuit survey is 
one of God's modern ways of giving it to 

them. 
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Our First Christmas 
(The author 01 this poem is ninety·one 

years of age,.) 

I hue a story of love to tell 
Which long ago was heard; 

It came from Angel Gabriel, 
So called in God's own Word. 

Abiding in the fields, nigh 
To David's city gate, 

Shepherds, with their flocks close 
The morning hours await. 

Suddenly, 'iight beyond compare 
With brigh.test noonday sun 

Shone aroUIld; midst beings fair, 
An angel thus begun: 

by, 

/ / Fear not, good tidings do I bring; 
In Bethlehem this day 

Is born a Saviour, Christ, your King i 
Come your sins to take away." 

In sweetest, perfect harmony, 
'fhousands 'of angcls sang

, 'Glory to God in the Highcst, 
Peace on earth, good-will to man." 

Was ever heard such symplJOny1 
Through the air its echoes rang. 

The Star in -the East was Bpceding 
Its way to Bethlehem; 

Three wise Chaldeans leading 
On to Jerusalem. 

Two faithful souls, God's chosen one~, 
Within a lowly shed, . 

Are crooning in soft, lulling tones 
O'er the infant Saviour's head. 

Whcn 10 I thc door is opened wide
There stood from plains nearby, 

A shepherQ host, who loudly cried, 
/, Where is He? Quick, reply. " 

Mary, tile Virgin mother, smiled, 
Ano. to their awe·struck eyes 

Revealed the wondl'ous Holy Child 
From realms beyond thc skies. 

Reverently they bend the knee, 
Accept Him as their King. 

From all UIlbelief set free,· 
Rejoice, in pBalms they sing. 

To eager listeners they tell 
The vision of -the plain; 

The great message of -the angel, 
The ' chorus of refrain. 

Ere they had ceaBed, sounds were heard 
Of camels at the door; 

Christmas Shopping 
I Every year \"e make a resolution that 
; the next first of December will Bee all gifts 

ready. We are not going to leave every
-thing until the last minute, when it iB twice 

, as ' hard to shop and we never can get 
exactly what we want. The resolution iB a 
splendid one, but how many of UB carry it 
outf Not a great number, judging from t.he 
crowds that are in the stores. Weare in 
such a hurry to get through -that we only 
glance at the beautiful decorationB in the 
familiar colors of red, green and gold that 
change the store into a Christmasy fairy
land. It takeB some little time to get 
served, and, while waiting for the changc, 
we look around llS. Nearby is a weary littlo 
mother, trying to shop to the tWle of 
/ / Take us to see Santa Claus." There are 
a number of young men at the jewelry 
COlln tel' who do not look altogether at ease. 
This question of a suitable gift is a mighty 
serious one. Here and t.here we see a 
woman accompanied by a good-natured 
man. Of course he is good-natured, or he 
would never be in that crowd I To be sure 
he oftentimes looks aB if he wishro him_elf 
anywhcre clse but there, for there are few 
men who reaJly enjoy shopping. Here is 
the smiling lady who knows exactly what 
~he wants; and the fussy, hard-to-please 
shopper, 'who takes up precious time, never 
thinking of anyone but herself. 

It is impossible to get away from thc 
crowds; they are cverywhere I The floor de
voted to children's toys and Santa Claus is 
very popular. On every side childish voices 
arc cxclaiming at the wonderB, and request
ing Santa Claus to bring them an almost 
endless list of things. In front of an ex· 
hibit of those wonderful Bubble Books 
stands a chubby three-year-olo, intently 
listening to the rhyme being sung, and 
every time the words / / Cock-a-doodle-do' , 
!Ire heard she glances at mother, the most 

' contagions smile flitting across the little 
facc, and we discover that we are smiling, 

too. 

afternoon (Dec. 1Bt), for the first time, a 
woman passed through the gates and ad
vanced up the floor of the House. She was 
tady Astor, England's firBt woman member 
of Parliament. And in the reporters' gal
lery, three women, with pads and pencils, 
made their first appearance_ Lady Astor 
was quite at ease as, accompanied by her 
BponsorB, Mr. Balfour and the Prime Min
ister, sho crossed the line that represents 
the bar acrOSB the HouBe. The Clerk of the 
House took her credentials, gave her the 
book, administered the oath, and bade her 
sign her name on the list where never before 
a woman's name had appeared. He then 
led her to the chair where the Speaker 
sits enthroned, and that very dignified per
son leaned fonvard, took t~e lady'B hand 
and smilingly congratulated her. Lady 
Astor will qo(lCUpy a corner seat almost· 
within arm's length of the Premier's seat, 
which, by courtesy of the male members, 
was allotted to her. 

Philip Gibbs, in describing it, said that 
a revolution had occurred in England; that 
Lady Astor is but the forerunner of many 
women who will be among the legislators 
and contrivers of that new world which is 
already appearing above thc horizon of old 
t.hought and old traditions. 

Neighborhood Workers' Asso
ciation Christmas Exchange 

In a large city such as Toronto, where 
there is much hardship and suffering, the 
Christmas season affords a splendid oppor
tunity to lighten the burden to some extent.. 
As thcre are several organizationB at work, 
oftentimeB a family will receive two and 
sometimes three Christmas baskets, while 
others, just aB deserving, will IIOt receive . 
any. To avoid duplication the Christmas 
Exchange has been organized in connection 
with -the Neighborhood Workers' Associa
tion, the object of which is: 

1. To avoid duplication by notifying 
social agencies and churches in any cases 
where two or more havo the same family on 
their list. 

2. To prevent all rblly needy families 
from being overlooked, forms will be sent 

\" 
\ 

Tired men were gazing upward
The star doth move no more. 

Sleeping on His hallowed bed is 
The Babe they came to see: 

King David's Lord, and Son, lie is, 
Is here to Bet us free. 

The game of shopping is an interesting 
une; but is also hard work. At the end of 
a day Bpent in the stores, and after a long 
rido in a crowded street car, we find our
sclves telling the home people that next 
year it will be different. And we ,vonder 
why they smile. 

out on which can be registered the name~ 
of families who Bhould receive help. A:Jl in-......... 
vestigation of the cases not properly 

At His feet they pour the gold, 
Frankincense and Bweet myrrh; 

And all unite, in words untold, 
To worship th~ir R.8deemer. 

Far and wide -the tidings spread, 
At crowdod gate and well; 

In palace fair and lowly shed 
They ory II Emmanuel I " 

Oh, sing again, "Emmanuel," 
We need Thee now, as then; 

Lord Jesus come and with us dwell, 
So Binfui, and II but men." 

ELIZABETH JACKSON. 

England's First Woman 
Member of Parliament 

Tho day was disagreeable and wet, and 
at four 0 'clock the lights of Westminster 
lookcd blurred through the rain. Pedes
trians, holding umbrellas low, did not even 
look as a carriage drew up before the 
Palace gates, and seemed obliviouB to -the 
fact that anything unpreeedented was hap' 
pening within the hist~rie walls. . That , 

vouched for will be - made. These families 
will be cared for largely by being passed 
on -to uptown churches wishing to help, but 
not having any poor families in their con
gregations. Organizations or private indi-
viduals may contribute money directly to 
the Exchange (409-10- Ryrie Building), 
which will be us~d to care for cases for 
which no other provision can be made. 

OrganizationB wishing to take advantage 
of the Exchange, and whose lists have not 
already been sent in, should forward same 

immediately. 
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Now It's 

Mother's 

Turn 
Say! Mothers are queer, aren't 

they? They plan and skimp and 
save to buy Christmas boxes for every
body else, but as fer themselves, 
"There's nothing, really nothing in 
the world that I need." 

That's what they sometimes say, 
but iust let the whole family unite in 
some real fine gift for Mother and you 
can stand back and see",her eyes 
glisten and heart swell and you'll 
soon know whether she appreciates it 
or not. 

In the way of strictly personal gifts, 
towards which all in the family may 
contribute, we have Diamond Rings 
from $50,00 to $5,000,00, Diamond 
Bar Pins, $65.00' to $2,500.00, 
Cameo Pins, $15.00 to $125.00, 
Wrist walch~s, $16.50 to $3,000.00, 
Lorgnettes, $9.00 to $585.00, Silver 
Toilet Sets, $35.00 to $350.00, 
Mesh Bags, $1 0.00 to $550.00, 
Fin e Leather Travelling Bags, 
$45.00 to $400.00. 

Sometimes Mother prefers a gift 
that everybody can enjoy with her, 
a Grandfather Clock, for instance, or 
a Cabinet Of Spoons and Forks, a 
Silver Tea Service, a 'China Dinner 
Service, an Artistic Lamp, a Des· 
sert Set, a Tea Wagon, a Nest of 
Mahogany Tables-Oh I no end of 
things for beautifying the home. Call 
in and look at them-that's all we 
ask-or if you are too far away to do 
this, you can shop almost as well from 
the Ryrie Year Book-free on ap
plication. 

Ryrie Bros. 
Limited 

Jewelers and Silversmiths 

134·136·138 Yonge St. 

TORONTO 
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Women and the War 
Commenting on the last paragraph of the 

article, "\Vomen and the War," ,yhich :J.p
pe:ned in the GUARDIAN, Dec. 3rd, Mrs. 
Mary Morgan Dean, associate editor of 
WOlllen's Century, Ltd., expresses surprise 
that any Canadian women should object to 

. their sisters from overseas coming to .the 
Domillion, and says that so far from Cana-
dian women objecting, there has been a con
f erence held, at which representatives of the 
National Council of Women, Interprovincial 
FaJ'm Womell, Youllg Women's Christiau 
Association, LO.D.E., W.C.T.U., Federated 
'" omen's Councils, .social Service Councils 
and many other nationally organized 
bodies, were present. This conference was 
held to arrange for the welfare of the immi
grants, whether for those taking up land, 
becoming nurses, entering office or domestic. 
sen'ice; to oversee hostels where they- could 
be accommodated temporarily. Touching 
on the domestic problem, ~rs. Dean advo· 
cates the scheme of hostels where training 
in Canadian methods could be provided for 
newcomers from the old lands, as conditions 
are totally different, and much confusion 
would be avoided if this were done. In con· 
clusion; she says: "All h.onor to the Cana
dian women who recognize the splendid 
courage, endurance and 'grit' of our sisters 
in the Empire, and who are glad to have the 
women aDlongst us who, were trained-as so 
many have been-on the battlefields of 
France, where they labored for ·the comfort 
of our Canadian boys, and they should be 
insured a hearty welcome in Canada." 

"The End ofa Perfect Day" 

DECEMBER 17. lDW 

and caJ'L'. How far he had already wan· 
dered in the aJlIll'i.ng fields of spiritual 
mystel'y she could not kn.ow; but she would 
not risk bringing him baek without gi\'ing 
to him all illuminating picture that ';'onld 
fumish a setting for his further explora· 
tions. .-\nd besides, suppose that at that 
moment a man all vile and sick with sin 
should go staggering up the steps leading 
to the study at the church and call, "What 
must I do to be saved 7" Would not the 
pn-stor lay aside his firstly and secondly, 
and gladly show that stricken, sinful soul 
the path that led back to the Father~ Ana 
was not her task of moulding a life as great 
ns his of .saving- a souU 

The next moment a very much surprised 
and outraged <lust·cloth lay limp and for
gotten in a corner. :Mother and little sou 
werd occupying the" big chair," with little 
son's head where it "just fit" into 
mother's arm. BI'own eyes met blue ones, 
'~hile mother explained the great truth she 
had so long striven to impress, that" God 
is love." He is not a mighty, lordly king, 
who sits npon a jewelled throne, and rules 
with an iron hand; not a great, big mall 
who spies around upon little boys, ready 
to pounce upon them and punish them when 
they are bad, though punishment often 
naturally follows wrong doing. But He is 
a kind Heavenly Father, with a great, 
loving heart, who watches over us, protec.ts 
us, loves us, speaks to us as He did to 
Samuel, if we will listen; is sorry if we do 
wrong. Fifteen minutes later little son slid 
down from the chair with Ii. happy sigh of 
content and returned to his toys. Some 
hookcases that had expected to have their: 
glass faces polished that day were told very 
politely, but without apology, that the mis
tress would have plenty of time to polish 

It was to be a busy day, so reflected the them every day when she became old an(l 
mistress of the parsonage, as she stepped useless and had no little boys' souls to keep· 
briskly into .the living-room, dust-cloth in clean. 
hand. Yes, indeed, a yery busy day. "Just "But isn't all that just a bit-well, just 
as if there were any other kind," she told a bit too idealistic ~" asks a doubtful voice • 
. berself delightedly. But--with a swift "We can't stop our work every time a child 
glance at the clock--she was up, to schedule asks a question." No, indeed, we cannot; 
time this morning, and would finish in time nor should we. But ought we not, as 
to make out that missionary report, pre- mothers, learn to better measure values and 
pare dinner for company, and make the to discover when ,the golden time has come 
usual calls with the pastor this afternoon. for ministering to- children's heart hunger'f.' 

But just at that moment a small, warm At such times" the life is more than meat, 
hand patted the mother's arm, and a and the body than raiment." 
puzzled voice asked, "Mothor, ob mother, As the sun mounts higher and higher 
where does God livef In our. beautiful toward the zenith we are enabled more and 
church there at the altar, Or up in heaven f more to see mat-ters in their correct per
And how can He punish bad boys all over spective. We find that the lives of us who, 
the world 1" are mothers are Dlade up almost entirely of 

The dust-cloth paused in its busy round "just littles." The great big thing does 
as .the mother looked into the upturned, ex- not often come our way. But so long as 
pectant face of her little son. The glance addition is true, so long will it be true that 
told her that this was no idle, curious ques- many "littles" make a "big." What if 
tion suggested by a passing whim. It was Susannah Wesley had grown tired of her 
not a question that could he answered in a task, and had petulantly cried out to the
single hurried sentence. The child-Dlind father of the Wesleys, "Well, this certainly 
was reaching out vaguely, but with de- grows tiresome alld exceedingly monotonous! 
licious trusting concreteness, into the great I ncver get ·to go anywhere! - Can't ever 
realm of the infinite. But wouldn't to- get away from Jackie, John, Charles and 
night do to answer little son g 01' couldn't ' all the rest of the brood! " Ah, me! What 
she explain it to him next Sunday in the if she had! The most of us believe that 
:'lunday-school classi No, little son would through some other family than the Wesley . 
be sleepy to-night after choir practice, and must have come the founding of our . great 
next Sunday he might not be so ready to Church. 
hear the answer. No, the natural and easy These joyous moments which we now bavE 
time had come for unfolding to his mind the privilege of spending with our children 
the thought of God's . unfailing preseI1ce will pass all foo soon. Only to·morrow, thE'.' 
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a rms that are now soft, ca ressing and 
dimpling will be strong, muscular and 
sine\'Y. Let us be sure that when the sun 
se-ts we shall have something else to look 
back upon besides miles of scrubbed lino
lenDls and dizzy piles of fancy work. A 
thirteen-year-old boy points proudly to 
thirteen volumes of Markham's "History 
in Romance," saying, "Mother and I read 
all those together." Why recount that 
here ~ Just because in the treasnre bo'xes 
which memory will unseal in the distant 
days there will be a picture of shelves of 
books thus labelled, "Books read by mother 
'!lnd son." 

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

One day a number of us sat in a little 
\voodcn raft on the dark, still waters of 
Echo River, in Mammoth Cave. The guide 
called us to silence for a moment, then 
directed us to sing a single strain of song 
in fonr-part harmony. ,"Ve did so, and 
waited. The music .came back to us, yes 
-but oh, not jnst the lIlusic we had sung 
but a moment before! The strains of a 
splcndid organ, with flutes, diapasons, cres
cendo pedals, came sweeping majestically 
over ns, bathing us all in its liquid flow. 
The wondrous harmony rolled on, oboes and 
dulcianos speaking in ·tender voice, melting 
at length into the soft whisper of ' the 
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Akoline. \Ve s~t entranced, and were rowed 
silently back to the landing. 

So let it be_ Some day we shall sit very 
quietly in · the twilight. The chairs which 
have forgotten how to be horses will rest 
sedately upon a rug that never sees a marble 
or a cookie crumb. The papers and books 
will lie primly upon the library table all 
day. But if we sang the song in the morn
ing, there will come to us the sound of 
music beautiful to our ears. It will l;>e the 
music of our children's voices out in the 
big, throbbing, busy world. And it will be 
"The End of a Perfect Day.' '-Phebe 
L. P et ersO'n, "Central Chri.s"tian Advocate." 

l§I~~¥i_, ___________________ m~~¥1~, 

I FOR THE BO YS AND GIRLS I 
ItQil~~§_ m~cx:OOgXx:oo~Ir911 

The Lad's Gift to his Lord 

Two shepherds and a shepherd lad 
Came running from afar 

To greet the little new-born One 
Whose herald was a star. 

But empty were their toil -worn hands, 
And on the stable floor 

Tile Wise Men knelt \dth preciolls gifts 
The Saviour to adore. 

"Oli, take my cloak,' J one sliepherd criei!, 
" 'Twill keep the Babe from cold." 

, 'And take my staff," the other said, 
" 'Twill guide Him 0 'er the wold." 

The shepherd lad looked sadly down; 
No gift at all had he, 

But only on his bl'e,ast a lamb 
He cherished tenderly. 

So young it was, so deal' it was- . 
The dearest of the flock-

For days he had been guarding it, 
Close wrapped within his smock. 

. He took the little, clinging thing 
And laid it by the Child, 

. ~. 

And all the place with glory shone
For lo! Lord Jesus smiled. 
Imogen Clark, i;n "New Yorl.: Evening 

Post. " 

Children's Books 
" To r\lally love books so that they may 

be woven into the warp and \I'oof of his 
life a child should have his own individual 
library, "hic,h grows year by year with his 
grollth, yet which contains friends to whom 
he will return time ani! time again, secure 
in the knowledge of a happy companionship 
full of pleasant association. A large num
ber of books is not essential to have, but a 
fell- should be added each year, ~d the stan
dard of choice should be kept high. ' '
Sealtle Public Library B1111etin. 

In the R~ference Library, Toronto, ar
ranged on tables decorated with potted 
plants that lend a Christmasy air, are the 
children's books that we would like to own. 
This is the seventh exhibition, and a most 
beautiful one it is, Here \ye find that old 
favorite, "Mother Goose," and in ,the intro
dnction we learn that the first time the name 
was used was in the year 1696, .when J Chas. 
Perrault published eight stories under that 

title, . among them being "Blue Beard," 
"Little Ren Riding Hood, " "Puss-in
Boots" and "Cindcrella." This edition is 
illustrated by Jessie Wilcox Smith, whose 
pictures of children are so popular. The 
frontispiece, "Bye-Baby-Bunting," is so 
beautiful that immediately YOll desire to go 
right through to the end. 

"I have just to shut my eyes 
To go sailing through the skies i 
To go sailing far away . 
To the pleasant land of play." 

This is one verse of "The Land of Play," 
from Stevenson's "Child's Garden of 
Verse," which . is also illustrated by Jessie 
Wilcox S~ith, and II-ould make a delight
ful gift. Do you remember Peter Pan, the 
little boy who would not growup~ He is 
there in a green and gold suit, alld so is 
"The Pied Piper of Hamlin," who played 
the magic music that lured away all the 
children, with the exception of the little 
lame boy . . Tom, from Kingsley's "Watcr 
Babies, " is dressed in a new suit, too; and 
"Robin Hood,'; " The Romance of King 
Arthur," "Gulliver's Travels," Norman 
Duncan 's "Billy ' Topsail" stories, "Treas
ure Island," "Kidnapped, " are well liked 
by the boys. There is a set of five books 
published by Rand, McNally and Co., that 
would make a very attractive gift. The 
titles are, Hawthorne's "Wonder Book," 
"Swiss Family Robinson," Anderson's 

"Fairy Tales," " Alice's Ad ventures in 
Wonderland, " , 'Through the Looking 
Glass" and "Arabian Nights." Every 
library should have copies of Joe Chandler 
Hanis' "Dncle Remus" stories, and also 
"Heidi," by Johann Spyri, the story of a 
little Swiss girl. For Sunday reading we 
ha ve no hesitation in recommending "Bible 
Stories to Read and rell," by F. J. Olcott. 
It is one of the very' best._ 

Give books to the children as gifts this 
year. Encourage them to read, for \ye all 
know that 

, 'Books are keys to wisdom's treasure; 
Books are gates to lands of pleasure; 
Books are paths that upward lead; 
Books are friends. Come, let us read." 

-Em.Wie P0111sson . 

Fairy Lace 
Marjorie sat looking out of the window 

one cold, sno~\'y, blowy, wintry day. It 
had been blo\\'y and snowy and cold all 
night. The pretty snowflakes came softly 
down like dancing fairies, and even the ver
andah railing was so deeply hidden that 
you would never have guessed there was a 
pleasant \'eJ'andah there at all. It was 
hard to imagine that not long ago you sat 
there in a hammock I 

Marjorie was watching the snow and 
wishing it would stop, because mother had 

Your Investment 
The ideal investment should combine among other attractive features: 

I. Unquestionable securitY. 
2. Certainty of income. 
3. Ready MarketabilitY_ 

In short it should be a 

rnv~imenl 
Securll/~ 

Dependable Investment" 
Su8'Q'utiOn' on requC1It 

A. E. AMES & CO. 
UNION BANK BLDG. . 
TRANSPORTATION BLDG_ 
74 BROADWAY . • 
310 BELMONT HOUSE . 
1022 HARRIS TRUST BLDG. 

TORONTO 
MONTREAL 
NEW YORK 

VICTORIA 
CHICAGO 

51abli3hed 
1889 
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said she couldn't go out until the storm was 
over. Besides, if it Bnow'd much longer, 
the snow would be too deep for a sled, and 
Marj,orie did want to go sliding. But until 
it stopped there was nothing to do but play 
dolls, or read, or-or-oh, yes, there was 
one more thing-and that one more thing 
was "just thinking things." Marjorie 
had found out just lately what fun that 
was, so now she began to play it all by 
herself. She had found that wondering 
was really the very best way to begin hcr 
new game. 

So she said to herself, but right out loud, 
"I wonder where the fairies go in wintert" 
and she said it so loud that mother, who 
was in another room sewing, thought she 
must be asking her, and said: 

"I don't know, dear. I suppose it wou}d 
be too cold for a tiny little fairy to stay 
here when it snows, wouldn't itY Perhaps 
they go down South, where Aunt Alice 
lives, you know. There is never any snow 
there.' , 

Then she went on with her sewing and 
forgot all about fairies in winter. 

Perhaps she thought Marjorie had for· 
gotten, too, b~ause she didn't say anything 
more either, not out loud at least.- But 
though mother did not know, Marjorie went 
right 011 with her game, and even if she 
didn't really say any more she talked with 
the same little elf who always came when 

, she began to wonder about anything. Now 
he bopped right out of the book where she 
had seen him so often, and be said: 

"Ho·ba-ba-ba! Where do the fairies go 

You Live 
Next Doo.r 

To the Ellis store if you 
have our new Christmas 
Gift Book. 

Send us your orders now. 
There is still ample time 
for us to fill them satis~ 
factorily before Christ
mas. 

Fine Jewellery 
Diamonds 
Silverware 
Cut Glass 
China, etc. 

Sent anywhere in Canada on 
the condition of "Satisfaction 
or Your Money Back." 

Send f~r Catalogue 

ELLIS BROS. 
LIMITED 

98 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO 
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THE OLDEST TOY-MAKER. 

For more than 70 years Jesse Armour Crandall. of Brooklyn. N .Y ., has been mak
ing toys for chii'dren. and at the age of 86 is still at his bench preparing Christ
mas <toys for the youn"gsters of 1919, just as "he did in 1850. 

in winted Why, I supposed all children 
knew that I" 

Marjorie had to admit that she did not; 
but she was so llllXiollS to lea rn that hI' 
said: 

, 'Down south i~ a land where there never 
is SllOW-

'Tis the land \\"here .Jack Frost and his 
fairy folk go I" " 

"Oh, is it where Auut Alire live~ ?" asked 
Marjorie. 

"That's one of the plllces," said Elf, 
"but there are lots of others, too. As 
soon as it begins to get cold, Jack Frost 
calls a.ll the fairies together and gi I'e~ them 
his orders: 

" 'Come, my fairies, haste away! 
Can't you sec Jack Frost is here7 
He has come to paint the leavcs 
And brown the nuts-for winter's near. 
He mnst stay till cheeks are red, 
Till it's time to usc a sled.' " 

"Oh," said Marjorie again, "doesn't he 

;\Iarjorie's eyes grew wide with wonder_ 
" Oh I" she saia.. "Snow' " 

i .. Yes, yes-snow, snow I" said Elf, and 
went on: 

., Pairy fingers weave .the snowflakes, 
Jack Frost's orders are obeyed, 

Busily they fashion laces 
Till a winter storm is made. 

When he "cries: 'Enougb, mr workers! 
Cease your labors, one and alII' 

Then the wiuter storm is over., 
[~or there's no more snow to fall." 

. ' Oh !" ~aid :lIarjorie, louder than ever 
this time. "O-oh I" She wanted to hear 
more, but Elf bad gone, and mother, who 
had heard the last "O-oh I" dropped ber 
sewing and came in to sec what Marjorie 
was doing. 

"Yes, dear, it has stopped snowing; now 
you may go out if you want to." 

She bundled her little daughtcr all up 
Irarm in her little red coat and fuzzy little 
red hat and leggings, and opened .the big, 
front door, and i\IarJ' orie went out over the 

go with them 1" snowy verandah, where the hammock used 
"No," said Elf, "they a lll"ays. go with to hang, and illto the white, white yard. 

tho wild geese, who fly " ahead in the shape Theu it was that she realized that the 
of an arrow to point the way for them." elf-teacher must have known what he was 

"Bllt-" began M:lI-jorie. talking about, for a few belated snowflakes 
" H a 1'0 patience," answered her little fell aud lay upon the red coat, and wheu 

teacher, "have patience, and I will tell you Marjorie looked closely at them she , saw 
nil about it. When it is time for the snow that each one was really just like a tiny 
to come, .Jack Frost makes a flying trip piece of very beautiful lace. 
to the Southland. The fairies are all wait- "Oh, fairies, thank you; thank you for 
ing for him there, ready and eager to begin wOl'king so hard for Jack Frost! Thank 
the winter work which they knolY must be you for my beautiful suow!" 
done, Then 'Quick-qnick-the }time has And Marjorie ran to get her sled, and 
come! ' he cries as soon as he arrives, and a " soon her cheeks were as rosy as her " coat 
thousand fairy fingers immediately set to and she was as warm as warm could be, 
work! making tiny little piE'ces of beautiful, and as happy-well, as happy as eVe1'y little 
f..agile white lace, whicb fly into the air as girl ~;th a sled is when it has just stopped 
fast as they are woven and follow Jack snowing. 
Frost back into the winter land again, and Elf, who had, "of course, gone back into 
you can see tbe fairy lace everywhere!" his book, laughed joyonsly, for he, too, bad 
Here Ell " pointed out the window and re'· enjoy~dhi8 part in the game that Marjorie 
peated, "Everywhere!" played.-Christian Regi.qter. 
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Meeting the Doukhobor at Home 
By Exeter Hall 

It was a pleasant October day when the 
Rev. Gordon Tanner, of Grand Forks, 
British Columbia, took me out to the 
Doukhobor colony in his car. I had been 
enjoying a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Tanner and their son Daltas, in their hos· 
pitable home in this pleasant part of the 
famous Kettle Valley, in connection with 
the -FOI'ward' Movement. 

At this particular settlement the Douk
hobors have a school for boys, and it was 
this in particular that 'Ye were anxious to 

heads, the hair being kept .eu t short,;e.nd 
looked the picture of health. There was 
a vacancy, however, about their expression, 
for which an arrested mental development, 
by lack of education, was responsible. 
'l'here were no plates to eat from, neither 
knivell or forks. The meal was entirely 
., vegetables and fmit, as these people 
will eat of nothing killed. Potatoes lay in 
little heaps, cooked in their skins' these 
were 'peeled with the fingers. Thick' chunks 
of . very brown bread were piled on platters' 

PETER YEREGIN (centre). 
The head of the Doukhobors In Western Canada, . with his legal adviser 

.• (holding camera). 

see; The teacher, Miss Spence, very kindly 
. welcomed us, and gave us ample proof of 
the rapid prQgress which these lads were 
making. The writing was exceptionally 
good, and :neater than that of many Eng
lish-speaking children. They were being 
taught the names of · things pictorially; a 
number of illustrations cut from magazilles 
being pasted on separate pieces of paper, 
and these pinned on the wall. Object 
lessons, such as grass an.d a bird's nest, 
were upon the table. As we looked into 
the faces of th!'se little lads we were 
profoundly thankful that they are being 
allowed their rightful privilege of the 
blessings of . educat.ion. At present no 
girls are permitted to attend school. an,l 
the boys are taken away at twelve years 
of age, just when they are doing their 
best work. 

We may "ery confidently look forward to 
the day when all prejudice against the 
schools will be removed, and when these 
hard-working and thrifty people will fully ' 
recognize t.he value of what our Gm'ern
ment is trying to do for their children_ 
The youngsters sang to us in their · own 
tongue-"When He comet.h," and "Keep 
the Home Fires Burning," 11150 It RUl'l"ian 
melody in a severely mInor key, which was 

• partirularl.,· attract.ive. Brother Tanner 
and I returned the compliment by singing 
a duet. much to the delight of the children , 
hut we both felt t.hankful that no encore 
was requested, owing to the high ke.'· in 
which we pitche<l our offcring; when we 
came to the chorus, I instinctively felt that 
there would he tronble, ani! as my partner, 
scentin/! the danger, to.ok refuge in bass, 
I WU8 l~ft alone to negotiate the F l"hflrp~ 
without offending the sensitive audienee! 

at regular intervals; bowls. of beets cut up 
small and cooked wit.h pieces of apple, 
basins of sour milk, others of soup, and 
platters of baked apples graced the board. 
There was no butter. Salt was placed in 
wooden receptacles like large egg-cups; 
these containers were made by the people; 
each person took the salt with pinched 
fingers. We followed suit. Wooden spoons 
shaped like soup-ladles were placed before 
each person. These were also home made, 
and evidenced the rough, but pleasing, art 
of these dwellers among us. These spoons 
they dippcd into the basin nearest them, 
several dipping from the same basin; first 
soup, then beet, then sour milk, and so on_ 
They favored us wit.h separate basins, for 
which 'we were devoutly th(lnkfuL As a 
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basi~s, principally hot water, with a few 
prunes and pieces of apple floating in it. 
Miss Spence, the school-teacher, who had 
never eaten at their board before, was with 
us, and bravely ate the soup, where r 
miserably failed. We were looked upon 
with much interest, and while we could not 
make ourselves understood save to a very 
few, by speech, sympathetic nods and smiles 
were in evidence all the time. The Lord's 
Prayer was recited by all, standing, both 
befo.re and after the meal. 

We were then invited to see their domestic 
quarters, aU very clean, but to us some
what bare. They weave their own cloth, 
fifty sheep being kept for the wool only; 
as stated before, they kill nothing. They 
also raise flax and make linen. . We saw 
excellent rugs and bedspreads made by 
these industrious people. We were con
ducted to the wash-house where the clothes 
lay in long wooden tubs. The water is 
hea.ted in a big boiler in the middle of 
the wash-house, a very primitive arrange
ment, with no connecting pipes to save· 
labor. Time does not count evidently. The 
floor sloped, so that waste water turned 
on to it, could quickly run away. Descend
ing to the cellars we saw plentiful stores 
for the winter. Potatoes 'and other' roots, 
peas, beans, flour, porridge and soup 
materials in abundance. Two extra large 
potatoes. were shown to us, weighing over 
five pounds the pair. Our admiration so 
moved the people, that we were pressed to 
take these fine specimens of their industry 
with us. These have been forwarded to the 
Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa. Of the 
one man speaking fairly good English, we 
asked many questio.ns. They lived in 
community groups of about 30, with one 
directing head in each. They had no 
trouble with unruly people-very little 
sickness. When sickness came, they prayed 
to God. The results of their labor went into 
n. common fund; no one .owned it-they all 
owned it. They had shipped many car
loads of apples. The boxes bore the label, 
"The Christian Community of Universal 
Brotherhood," an ambitious, and let us hope, 
prophetic title. They cared for their people 
when they were too old to work. They 
practically all worked in the fields. The 
woman cook in that house rose at four in 
the morning. They weIlt to bed at eight, 
sometimes later. They used no meat, no 
strong drink. The man himself told me
and he was a strong-looking fellow-that 
he had never tasted meat. They respect 
the Sabbath, and have a servicjl which they 
conduct themselves, two hours long. How's 
that for 8hort sermon huntersf These 
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Anxiollil to get within closer range, we 
asked permission to eat with the commnnit~', 
it then h('in/! noon llOur. One of the 
trbstees of the school, himself a Doukhobor. 
verv readilv as~ent.ed, and we were ushered 
into a long,'well-built cook-house and kitchen 
combined_ About twenty adults were sit
ting at the tables; also a number of chil
dren. The men were swarthy, and true 
children of the fields. The women werc 
generally of large frame, equally sunburnt. 
with white or colored cloths over their 

SOME BRIGHT DOUKHOBOR LADS WITH THEIR SCHOOL JANITOR. 

mark <if special favor, they gave brothel' 
Tanner a big fat red peppel'; I ate a part 
of it with a raw onion, and inwardly 
recited "The Charge of The Light Brigade," 
a few min.utes later I Brother T., I fancy, 
was struggling with hi!! own emotions, but 
to what' particular classic he devoted his 
attention has not yet been divulged. 
Dessert was brought to the table iii 

... 

people wham we visit.ed are regarded as 
progressives; there are some of the old 
originals in the same locality who live in 
a very different manner, and refuse all 
our overtures for their enlightenment with 
undisguised suspicion_ These refuse to put -
any burden upon a \heast, pulling their own 
carts and ploughs; consequently they are 
only able to barely exist in the . rudest 
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manner. There are several schools in the 
province now, and it is likely that these 
will be increased as the progressives see 
the adv·antage of education. Miss Spence, 
who has had some three years' experience 
among the Doukhobors, speal,s very hope· 
fully regarding the future. However diffi· 
cult this question may be, education is un· 
doubtedly the solvent, and for this we must 
patiently and persistently work and legis· 
late. Brother Tanner intends to yisit this 
colony with his lantern this winter, and this 
may be the beginning- of some useful work 
among these secluded people. 

VICTORIA NEEDS MORE RESIDENCES 

The annual open meeting of the Victoria 
Women's Association is an event to "yhich 
all who have ever beim privileged to attend 
look forward with pleasure. This year 
realization fully equalled an ticipa tion. At 
3 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 26tlr, the presi-

e dent, Mrs. J. W. Graham, with Chanc('llor 
and Mrs. Bowles and the guest of the after
noon, Brig.-General C. B. ~1itchell, C.B., 
C.M.G., D.S.O., dean of faculty of applied 
science and engineering in the University 
of Toronto, and Mrs. Mitchell, held an in
formal reception in the palm-decked upper 
hall of Victoria College. The happy buzz 
of conversation proved how thoroughly the 
three hundred representative Methodist 
women were enjoying the reunion. 

The more formal meeting in the chapel 
opened with the singing of the National 
Anthem, and prayer by Rev. Dr. Chom!. 
Chancellor Bowles spoke of the first morn
ing of college prayers this season, when tho' 
chapel was filled with students, many of 
,,-hom had passsed throngh the testing ex
periences of lifo overseas and ha ye now 
returned to r.esume their interrupted college 
co-urses. It seemetJ! that the spirits of the 
sixty-foUl' Victoria men who will not come 
again in tho body hovered near and joined 
in the memorable moments. As \\-e sat in 
the dear old chapel, the quiet, helllfni 
moments of college prayers in the bygouo 
days came to our mind, especially those 
mornings when Dr. ReynaI' and Dr. Wallace 
led; then the memory of a wedding, "'ith 
the late Chancellor Bnrwash officiating; 
then the picture of a funeral, when judges, 
ministers, doctors, the first men in the land, 
came .to pay tribute to the silrnt frame of 
the students' friend, Robert B('are, for 
"hose benefit the immortal "Bobs" was 
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initiated-Robert, who never forgot a 
student 01' his pranks, and delighted to reo 
caIl the name of a visiting graduate after 
ten or even twen ty years' absence. It was 
a good place to meet for graduates and 
those to whom, through many ties, Victoria 
is dear_ Chancellor Bow;es referred to the 
new spirit in college life, due lm'gely to 
the presence of the returned men, ol,ler in 
years and experience than the average col
lege man. Financially, conditions are 
better than ever, but while the elldol\'ill'Wt 
has bel)n materially increased by subscdp
tions from graduates and friends, retul'lls 
are coming in from )1!'3, Massey-'l'reble's 
bequest, and the Educational Society is 
giving a larger grant, large sums of money 
are still needell to keep up with the grow
ing dcmands. The rapidly increasing num-
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BOYS' CONFERENCE, NEW 
BRUNSWICK 

The boys' leaders' conference opened in 
Moncton, on }'riday, Oct. 31st, at 6.30 
o 'clock, in the Central Methodist Church 
Social Hall, by a banquet. Rev. W. H. 
Bal'l'aclough presided. Dr. Robertson then 
spoke on the aims and objects of the Tuxis 
organization. MI'. Gregg also spoke on 
"The Personal Interview." 

The boys' conference opened at eight 
o 'clock, in the Sunday-schoolroom of the 
Central ~Iethodist Church. Rev: W. H. 
Barraclough presided. The service of wor' 
ship which preceded every business session 
of tho conference was led by Rev. R. T. 
~IcKim. DlIl'ing tho service of worship Mr. 
~lcKjll! spoke about earnest-mindedness, 

SO:\IE DOVKHOBOR WOMEN, 

bel'S require more ac-commodation in class
rooms and housing, and expenses ha\'e in
creased amazingly. For example, while 
Victoria College was once heated for $1,200 
annually. now the CO]]Ogl), the library, An
nesley Hall, Burwash Hall and the Students' 
l'nion cost about $16.000 to heat. l'hel'e 
lllust be more ac-com;nodation for women 
st\l(lents almost immediately. 'fhis point 
was furthcl' str('ssed by ~liss Ad,lison in 
her report. There are 202 \I'omen stlldents 
this year, alld 1:) pel' cent. are nnable to 
find rooms in re~idence. Less than one
quarter of the girls live in Toronto, and it 
is for the othors who C(,llle from the 1'1'0-

villce anu tho Dominion that homes lllllSt 
b.! found. A eollrge rcsidrnce pl'oyid~s for 
~< girl of the imprc'ssionaiJle eolkge age 
home-like Christian SUlTolllHlings, the bcne
fit of ("omlllunity lifc w;th her classmates 
aHd scniors, the opportunity of meding 
and hearing mallY distinguished guests, of 
practising the social graces, aud of helping 
to raise the social standard for men' and 
WOlllOII. This yeur the fourth-year girls 
cannot be accommodated in residence, a loss 
bMh to them and to the juniors. Next yea I' 
eyon larger classes ,yill be coming up, You 
have the girls. What m',~ you going to do 
with them~ 

Brig.-General Mitchell was felicitollsly in
troduced by his classmate, Dr. J. 'V. 
Graham, who said that half- the alplwbet 
and all the honors bestowed so deservedly 
upon General Mitchell had not spoiled hi;l 
ill the least. General Mitchell spoko oj' the 
influence upon the men overseas of the 
women at home through their Red Cross 
work, t heir letters and their prayers. He 
paid a high tribute to the English st.aff 
officers with whom he ha.d worked. The 
men; he said, could not tmvel and seQ such 
wonders in architecture, such marvellons 
achievements in enginc'Jring, and pains
taking care in farming as is taken by the 
French and Belgian peasants without UIl
consciollsly absorbing mnch that ,yill make 
them broader and better prepared to face 
conditions at home. 
• :Mrs. Norman DeWitt added much to the 

enjoyment of the afternoon by her piano 
solo. Prof. Lang kindly invited the ladics 
to complete the afternoon by visiting the 
librar~'_ MERCY E. McCULLOCH. 

saying he considered .that the reason so 
many boys were in attendance at the con
fereuce. ~Ir. Barraclough then spoke, wel
earning the boys from points outside of 
~1onetoll to the city and to the church. 
~lnyor Pride, of :Moncton, was then called 
npon, and he officially ,yelcomed the boys 
on behalf of the city and ciLy couIlcil. The 
officers of the conference were elected, the 
follo,Ying beiug tho result: Ralph Moote' 
house, Grand Proctor; Ed. Lawson, Deputy 
Grand Proctor; and IV. E. Hopkins, Grand 
Scriptor. The first two arc from Moncton, 
and t.he third from St. John. Mr. L. A. 
Buckky then spoke on "The Tuxis Boys 
and ·the New Era,:' touching on the choos
ing of a life-work. The diffcrent squares 
or groups ,,'ere then organized. This con
('.lll(leil tho business of tho conferenc.e for 
the day. 

The conference resumed its sessions Sat
Ul'day morning, at nine 0 'clock. The ser
vice of ,yorship was led by Mr. Gregg. Mr. 
~rcKilll then led a discussion on the" Or
ganization of Squares," touching on books 
that wero a great help, such as the Senior 
Schola1'8 ' Q1barterly. Jack Angevine, of 
Hampton, then ,told the conference how 
Hampton had carried on its C.S.E.T. pro
gramme. Dr. Robertson then spoke ~bout 
the Sunday session of the squares. L. A. 
Bucklpy then gave an address, "Find Your· 
selves. '.' The different denominations then 
hac! conferences, at which resolutions wero 
drawn np to be read Sunday at the closing 
scssion. Being present at only the Meth
odist conference, which was led by Dr. 
King, that is the only meeting I can report 
on. The following resolutions were moved 
and passed and read at tho Sunday closing 
session. The ~1ethodist Tnxis Boys, as
sembled in their rally on Saturday morning, 
resolved: "1. To do their best to introduce 
a Tnxis group in every church in this dis· 
trict. 2. To stand behind our ministers in 
the National Forward Movement. 3. We 
appreciate the action of the Nova Scotia 
Conference in permitting Mr. Buckley to 
engage in this great work. 4. To attend 
church in a body Sunday morning. 5. That 
a report of the confm'ence be forwarded to 
the Wesleyan and the GUA.RDIA.N. After the 
picture of the conference was taken tha 
Saturday morning session adjourned. 
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The conference resumed its sessions at 
2,30. The service of worship was conducted 
oy Rev. J. A. Ramsey. Rev. Dr. Jas. King 
then gave an address on "A Boy's Respon· 
sibiJi.ty to his Commnnity." Dr. Robertson 
then explained the meallillg of a Tuxis con· 
clave, being the meeting of foul' or more. 
squares. After the squares had a session 
t he meeting adjourned till six 0 'clock, when 
they met at a splendid supper in the social 
room of the Central Mcthodist Church. A 
yote of thanks was ·tendered to the ladies 
of the different Moncton churches which 
had provided the supper, on motion of H. 
Sibly, seconded by Hugh Buchanan. During 
the evcning we heard talks by Capt. 
)1asters, Dr. Robertson and Dr. King; also 
songs by Mr. Buckley. During the even· 
ing the different squares put on a stunt 
or act, ,to be judges along with the minutes 
of the squares, different meetings, the yell, 
the attendance of members, etc., for the 
best all·round square. The winners were 
Dr. Robertson's square, the Alerts. 

The closing session of the conference was 
held Sunday evening, in Centr,al Mcthodist 
Church. It was in chargc of thc Gracc1 
Proctor, and consisted of the reading of 
the different resolutions of the squares and 
denominations. It is worth mentioning 
that the Excelsior Class of the Exmouth 
Street Methodist Church, St. John, N.B., 
was iu attendance at the conferencc in a 
body, there being only two members absent. 
Also, out of 113 boy~ in attendance at thc 
conference, fifty were Mcthodists. 

W. E. R. 

SHIDZUOKA-A JAPAl\ESE CITY 
SPECIALL Y INTERESTING TO 

CANADIANS 

Why should the people of our Canadian 
Methodist Church be interested in this city 
of 75,000 people~ 

For historic reasons first of ail, because 
forty years ago a big man: with a big 
heart, the Rev. D. McDonald, M.D., came 
here as a medical missionary and as a 
teacher in the Government schools. He was 
welcomed by the samurai, the old warrior 
class of Japan, because he represented the 
education and culture of the West. Not 
many probably wanted to hear his religious 
message, but t.hey wanted to study English 
and to find out from him all they could 
about the things that had made the British 
Empire great. . 

Not a few of these, however, did not 
stop there, for they had not been coming 
to his house long to learn English before 
they began to ask themselves the reason 
for ,that peculiar something in the life of 
their teacher, that intellectual culture did 
not seem sufficiently able to account for. 
Thc tactful teacher that Dr. McDonald was, 
did not fail to see the opportunity to 
answer their inquiring minds by directing 
them to the great Personality after which 
he had been trying to shape his own life. 

From that first class of Dr. McDonald's 
went out men to preach the gospel, men 
into high official positions, into the busi· 
ness and educational world, and we still 
have a few of them who are true to their 
teacher's Master working activcly as lay-
men in the city churches. . 

The church which Dr. McDonald founded 
was fortunate in having a long series of 
our ablest Japanese pastors, among whom 
was the present Bishop_Hiraiwa, and was 
one of the first I think 'to become financi
ally independent of our old Canadian 
churches. No more beautiful or central 
location could be found in the city than the 
one this church occupies within the inner 
moat of the old castle walls and clOSe neigh
bor to the Crown Princc's detached palace 
alld the Provincial Government Buildings. 
Those who built it were wise in making it_ 
a. .. commodious structure, for without it 
there is no place in the city where we_ cou1d 
have accommodated the big audiences such 
as came night after night ,to hear the noted 
evangelist, Paul Kanamori, or the ral1ies 
that we have for young men and Sunday
school children from time to time. 

On Sundays the church fills up about 
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half its seating capacity with women and 
girls, and ,thcy are usually in such a. great 
majority that one is tempted to call it a 
women's church. This is duc to a great 
extent to the large numocr of girl stu
dents with their tcachers who come from 
our W.M.S. high school. 

But the work of )Iethodism has becn 
spreading, and we ha I'e now ill the city, 
outsido of this central church, chapels in 
two districts, a Y.M.C.A. building and dor
mitory in anothcr, an orphanage of fifty 
children, a Girls' High School and Primary 
School of 200 students. There are besides 
three kindergartens of an attendance of 
150 and a night school of forty young men, 
and twenty-seven Sunday schools in the 
city and suburbs with an attendance total
ling 1,500, all of which is the work of our 
General Board or our Woman's Society. 

Of course other denominations have come 
in since Dr. ~IcDonald 's day and we hav~ 
Presbyterians, United Brethren, Episco
palians, Salvation Army, Roman Catholics 

REV. D. McDONALD. M.D_ 

and the Greck Church, the relations among 
which and our own people arc the most 
cordial. But the prosperity of these 
churches, if attendance at services is to be 
taken as a test, is very slow. 'Ve must 
make an exception of the Roman Catholic, 
however, which has a beautiful red brick 
church and one of the finest school plants 
in the city. They carry 011 primary and 
high school work for girls, and have an 
attendance of over 600. These people 
never advertise by big bill boards and 
newspaper notices yet they get the people. 
They claim that they teach no Christianity 
in the school, which is just next door to 
the church, but somehow or other before 
graduation the high school girls for the 
most part receive baptism at the church 
font. The official and military classes too 
seem a.ttracted by their form of worship 
and belief. The priest is a Frenchman, 
and not being able to speak English, and 
my knowledge of French being about as 
good as none, we get on very well in our 
conversations in Japanese, getting stuck 
occasionally for a good word. The Uni
versalists have a missionary stationed here, 
as have the Episcopalians, the latter of 
which, the Rev. D. M. Shaw, is a grandson 
of one of the pioneer families of old York, 
now the City of Toronto. Here then arc 
four male missionarics and four of our 
Canadian W.M.S. and a staff of eighteen 
native workers, besides a teaching staff in 
the girls' school of about twenty-five. What 
have we to show for this number of work
ers in this cityf Christians, 1,492; Sunday
school scholars 1.500, and nearly a thonsand 
in attendancc at Christian schools. 

The number of Christians is not 1argc, 
but it shows that Christianity has got a 
good start in this city, and it win readily 
be seen that the influcnce of the girls' 
schools on the futurc wives and mothers of 
this province is one that cannot be easily 
estimated. We should be grateful to God 
that our Methodist Church and Mission has 
had the largest share in laying this founda
tion for the Kingdom of Christ. 

The attitude of most of the pcoplc to
wards the message of the gospel and the 
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messenger is distinctly friendly. The ma
jority of the educa.ted portion of the 
people, at any rate, have come to know 
something about liS anll our teaching, prin
cipally through the campaigns we have had 
in great evangelistic meetings and in a 
widespread distribution of literature. 

But the rice question is the one that 
troubles the people more than religion. It 
is more rice rather than more religion that 
they are seeking aftcr. Religions of all 
kinds figU\'c little in the lives of the com
mon man. 'What he wants to know is 
whether your religion can make his iiving' 
conl1itions easier. What solution for the 
high prices of rice and fish -Can Shintoism, 
Buddhism or Christianity give' 

They ask these questions about thc bet
tcring of their' material conditions when 
a,t the samc time there was never so much 
drinking among the laboring classes. Of 
course the working man's wages are in 
many instances donble that which they were 
a fcw years ago, but he seems to be little 
bettcr off, for the reason that his surplus 
money of.ten goes in a wasteful way for 
drink and into the till of the brothel house 
keeper. Kever were the houses of ill fame 
so prosperous as to-day. 

The thing then that we have to meet 
here as our greatest obstacle is not an 
active opposition on the part of any other 
religion or persecution from those who hate 
ns or our religion, but a right down real 
i-ndiffe?'ence to all religions, to all spiritual 
things. 1len are ,willing to risk the post· 
poning of their religion 'until they get 
everything else fixed up, until they get all 
that the world's pleasures offer them. 

I am now speaking of the masses outside 
of our church doors who pass by and do 
not seem to get into any close vital connec· 
tion. It is only right that we should be 
reminded here, however, that the ordinary 
workiug man has no day of rest on Sunday, 
and that his hours of labor are so long 
and exhausting as to make it well nigh 
impossible .to get him to our religious meet
ings. 

In our young men's work we are reaching 
railway clcrks, bank and post office clerks, 
men in tea offices, teachers, students and 
young business men. We are encouraged by. 
the appetite that so many of these fine 
young fello~s manifest for spiritual things. 

Our greatest hope, however, lies in those 
1,500 Sunday-school children in our city. 
It is indeed an inspiring sight to see them 
carrying their school banners as they mareh 
through the streets to attend the annual 
fall Rally Day exercises. If any of· you 
come over to the World's Sunday School 
Convention, which is to be held in Tokyo 
next year, be sure and pay us a visit. 
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Methodist Sunday-School Publications 
For 1920 

A. C. CREWS, Editor S. W~ FALLIS, Publisher 

By looking over the opposite page you will' be able to form some ' idea of"the scope of 
our Sunday-School publications. Count the title pages shown there and you will find 
that the Editor is held accountable for 22 separate and distinct papers and magazines. 
Our aim is to meet the needs of progressive Sunday Schools by providing the necessary I 
helps, even though it has to be done, in some cases, without profit. I 

Our Illustrated Papers compar~ favor-
ably With any 

others in siz<;, quality and price. Notwithstanding the 
ever-increasing cost of preparing them, they are not 
allowed to deteriorate in quality, but are kept up to the 
:lighest standard both in reading matter and illustrations. 

Onward our Young People's Paper, with its 
circulation of 115,000, exercise's a wide

spread influe'nce, being read by many adults, in addition 
to the young folks. It always stands for patriotism, 
temperance, missionary advance, and loyalty to Christ. 
Subscription Price-For Single Copy, $1.00 per year. 
In clubs of five or more, to one address, 75 cents per 
year each. 

Pleasant Hours a paper for bo~s and girls 
of the Intermediate Classes. 

Special attention is given to puzzles, stories, inven
tions, and other things that are appreciated by those 
who are in their early teen age. Price-Single Copy, 
40 cents per year. In clubs of fi,'e or more, to one 
address, 35 cents each. 

Playmate a ,:,ery attractive pape~ for t?e 
. Juniors, full of attractive stones 

adapted to teach unselfishness, obedience, kindness to 
animal,s, etc. Without any preaching, some good 
lesson is always inculcated. Price-For Single Copy, 
35 cents per year. Five copies or more to one address, 
30 cents per year, each. 

Dewdrops ~?ten~ed for" the v<;ry little folks or 
Begmners, as they are usually 

designated. This paper is written in simple style, with 
no big words beyond the average child's vocabulary, 
and full of bright illustrations. Price-Under Five 
Copies, 25 cents each. Five copies or over, to one 
address, 20 cents each, per year. 

In comparing these prices with those of other pub
lishers, the only fair way is to place papers of the 
same grade or department side by side and consider 
size, quality and appropriateness. , To compare our 
Young People's Paper,ONWARD,with the Intermed
iate paper of some other publisher is exceedingly unfair. 

Departmental Graded Lessons 
Many schools are satisfied with the Uniform L essons, but an 
increasing number are asking for lessons adapted to the 
different ages of scholars. To meet this need Ihese courses ha ve 
been prepared. As may be seen by glancing at the opposite 
page a magazine is provided for both scholar and teacher In the 
Beginners, Primary, Junior, Intermediate, and Senior Depart
ments. These quarterlies are very attractively gotten up, the 
illustrations for the little folks beinf especially beautiful. 
These lesson helps have given the highest satisfaction to those who 
have used them. They are much simpler and easier to handle than 
what is known as "The closely l?1'aded system," Their circula
tion is growing rapidly. Price hst will be sent on application. 

Our Uniform . Lesson Helps consist 
_ of two 

monthlies and four quarterlies, in addition to the 
Berean Leaf. . 

The Sunda.y School Banner is an all 
Canad-

ian production of which we are proud. In the opinion 
of many competent judges no better lesson help for 
teachers can be obtained anywhere. The circulation 
is increasing rapidly . We aim to make it "better 
than ever" during the coming year. Subscription 
Price. 75 cents per year each. 

The Adult Class Monthly ~s pUbl.ished 
m the mter-

ests of the Adult Class Movement which has made 
itself such a force for good. In addition to very help
ful lesson expositions this magazine contains many 
practical articles showing how organized classes are 
being successfully conp ucted. Single Copy, 55 cents 
per year. In clubs of five or more, to one address, 
50 cents per year each. 

The Senior Quarterly contains very help-
ful notes on the 

improved uniform lessons, for scholars over 16 years of 
age. under the headings: "The Lesson introduced," 
"The Lesson Explained," "The Lesson Illustrated," 
and "Topics for Class Discussion ." Price, 24 cents 
per year eacp . 

The Intermediate Quarterly 
is intended to popularize home study of the lessop by 
supplying lesson notes that are brief and interesting. 
Two pages are devoted to each lesson. As one Super
intendent remarked: "Less would not be enough and 
more would be too much." Price,16 cents per year each. 

The Primary Ouarterly cont~ins the 
Uniform 

Lesson in story form, printed in large type and 
beautifully illustrated, together with appropriate child
ren's hymns and music . Price, per year, 24 cents each. 

Home Department Ouarterly 
This is for the use of persons who cannot conveniently 
attend the Sunday School, but are willing to give half 
an hour each week to the study of the lesson . It should 
have a wide circulation among adult Church members. 
Single copy, 25 cents per year. Two copies or more, 
to one address, 24 cents per year each. 

The Berean Leaf does not contain any ex
position of the lesson,..but 

simply provides the text, with a few questions. It is a 
four-page leaflet, intended specially for schools whose 
means are limited. Price, 6 cents per copy per year. 

If YOU would like to see samples 01 any 01 our publications, they will be sent Iree. 

OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of Sunday-School requisites is just out. It is the largest and most 
comprehensive we have ever published. Send for a copy if you are interested. 

Addrell: S. W . FALLIS The Methodist Book and Publilhing HOUle TORONTO, ONT. 
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London Conference 
Letter 

_UIDIUIIIIIIIIIII_llIIIlIIIIDllmIIWIlIDIIIDIUUllmlnDlnDUIII 

(From Our Regular Correspondent. ) 

The religious life of London has been re
cently stir red by two series of great meet· 
ings. T~e one was ' the Gipsy Smith ca;m
paign, and the other was the conventIon 
of the Inter-Church Forward Movement. 

The Gipsy Smith campaign had ' been 
planned for and looked forward to for some 
time. The Presbyterians, the Methodists, 
the Baptists and some Anglicans co
operated.This proved to be a good thing 
fOT the churches themselves. Each after
noon, at three 0 'clock, a meeting was held 
in St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, at 
which one minister of t/le city spoke for 
fifteen or .twenty minutes, followed by Gipsy 
Smith. These afternoon meetings were 
well attended, and made an impression on 
the church people especially. In the even
ing the meetings were held in the ArmorieS, 
in a great auditorium seating about five 
thousand people, and it proved to be too 
small. 

The first significant thing about the whole 
series of meetings was the newspaper re
ports. The London daily newspapers must 
surely have been converted. Everybody 
who reads the London papers was talking 
about it. Never were better reports given 
of any religious gathering. Day after day a 
liberal amount of valuable space was given 
up to a report of the meetings. Both news
papers referred to the meetings in ' a help
ful way in their editorial columns. At th.e 

. beginning of the campaign one of the 
papers had an editorial about Gipsy Smith 
which ended with the words, "Hear him." 
It was a general satisfaction to all to see 
the newspapers taking such an interest, for 
they have not always shown much regard 
for religious gatherings. 

As might be expected, the meetings drew 
largely from the church-going public .. That, 
however, was regarded by the evangelist as 
an -oppOTtnnity to' help the Church. Many an 
appeal did he ' make to church members to 
reconsecrate themselves; and thousands oi 
them did. It is reported that 5,000 cards 
were signed, and many of these were signed 
by church members. 

I asked one man what the Gipsy Smith 
meetings had done for London. ' , The 
atmosphere of London has been changed. 
You can ,talk religion to people now on the 
street car or anywhere. You can speak to 
people about it that you do not know." 
Tha t was his reply, and I believe him, for 
ndt long after I went into a store for some 
article and the clerk not only Bold mer
chandi~e, but ., talked religion." Probably 
it will be found that the greatest benefit 
of the whole campaign will be to those who 
were already members of the church. . 

Of course many are trying to search out 
the reason for the success of Gipsy Smith. 
Wherever the secret is, it is certain that 
he is a man with a great experience and a 
flaming soul. 

On Tuesday evening, Dec. 2nd, and Wed
nesday Dec. 3rd, the Inter-Church Forward 
Movem'ent convention was held in the 

. - Armories. The Gipsy Smith meetings had 
just' closed, but something of the .atmosphere 
remained. On Tuesday evemng Mayor 

. Summerville was chairman, and in his open
ing address said that the Forward Move
ment was a call to the Church ,to go forward 
in the same spirit in which the soldiers 
went to their work of overcoming the enemy . . 

Bishop Farthing, of Montreal, said some 
remarkable things, some of them very old 
truths but they came upon one's ears 
almost like something new. He said he be
lieved that the greatest task since apostolic 
times was now before the Church~ He re
ferred to the unrest of the present time that 
is manifesting itself in strikes and strife, 
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Every Investor Realizes 
that his most satisfactory investments have been those whose safety has 
been beyond qu('stion. This is a feature of Govecnment and Municipal 

Bonds 
of which we always have Oil hand a comprehensive selection . We shall 

• be pleased to furni sh particulars on request. 

Wood, Gundy & CODlpany 
Montreal 
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1---- ----- .

Canadian Pacific Railway Building 

TORONTO New York 
London. Eng. 
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Experience-Counts 

T HIS Corporation was established in 1882. We 
are to-day in a better position than ever before 
to carry out successfully the adm'inistration of 

all manner of estates and trusts through the experi. 
ence which our officers and staff have gathered from 
year to y~r in the varying duties of estate manage. 
ment. . -
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THE 

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
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Sound Business Methods 
are used by us in the management of property 
as ,gents for clients. 

This often results in increased revenue. 

Client's policy given effect to according to his, or 
her wishes. 

The DOD1.inion Fire 
Insurance COInpany 

Head Office 20 Victoria St., Toronto 

A Canadian Company confining its business and 
investments to Canada. 

Prompt adjustments of claims and immediate 
payment after adjusment. 

ROB j;:RT F. MASSIE. 
President 

PHILIP POCCOCK. 
Vice-President 

NEIL W . RENWICK. 
Secretary 
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and indicated that for these times the 
Church has a message. I I Her message is 
not a new one, but a message ' which men 
have not always . heeded because of 
materialism. Her message is," he said (and 
here the old truth sounded like new) I I God 
has come down to men. God has lifted men 
up through His Incarnate Son." ThEm he 
made it clear that the union of men in the 
world was to be a union brought about by 
the sharing the one life. I I This life is in 
Christ. " 

Again he said: " . We need ,to be practis· 
ing Christians. No one can hold a faith 
unless we put it in practice in everyday 
life." He referred also to the financial 
aspect of the campaign, and made it plain 
that money alone would never save the 
world. I I We may raise money and get 
nothing else." , I A powerful Church is one 
whose ~ople 's souls are on fire of God, and 
whose lives are consecrated to Christ, and 
whose Itlrvice is dedicated ,to their fellow 
men.". . 

Rev. John MacNeil, :D.D., a. Baptist 
from Toronto, also gave a great address. 
He also referred to these critical times, and 

. impressed the audience with the idea. that 
much now depended upon the behavior of 
the people of God. During the war, he said, 
I I Christianity is ,the only thing that has not 
been discredited." 

He 88id that it was not only church people 
who were feeling that there. was great need 
of better living. A sentence was quoted 
from the edi,torial page of a leading finan
cial journal which was very significant. It 
was this: "We need a revival of religion 
which will make men and women strive to 
do that which, on the Judgment Day, they 
will wish they had done when the Judgment 
Day comes." . . .' 

-, Wednesday morning was taken up largely 
with reports after Bishop Williams and ' 
Rev. J. H. Arnup had addressed the meet
ing. In the afternoon denominational con
ferences were held. The Methodist confer
ence was held in the First Methodist 
Church, under the chairmanship of Rev. W. 
H. Graham, the president of the Conference. 
Various phases of the National Campaign 
were discWlsed, and inspirational addresses 
were given by Rev. Lloyd Smith and Rev. 
Dr. Moore, of Toronto. . There was a. good 
attendance. In the evening the convention 
met at the Armories, and inspirational ad-
dresses were given. W. R. O. 

PERSONALS 
The R~v. D. D. Franks, of Dundalk, is in 

Grace Hospital, where he recently under
wen t a very serious operation. 

Rev. J. G. Lewis, of Omemee, has ex
changed for the Conference Year with Rev. 
R. F . Stillman, of .Ladner, B.C. 

Rev. W. Harold Young, assistant pastor 
of St. James Church, Montreal, has been 
invited to George Street, Peterborough. 

Rev. Dr. J. P. and Mrs. Wilson, of St. 
Clair Avenue, Toronto, left this week for 
Southern California, to remain until June. 

We regret to record the passing of Sarah 
Carter, widow of the 'late Rev. H. S. 
Matthews. Mrs. Matthews was a resident 
()f Toronto, and had reached her ~e"ellty
s~vcntrl year. 

Ex-Ald. Henry B. Ashplant of London, 
Ont., has been placed in nomination for 
Mayor of London for 1920 by the Labor
Soldier United Convention of that city, 
representing the Trades and Labor Council, 
the Independent Labor .Party, the Grand 
Army of Canada, the Army and Navy Vet
erans, the local trades unions and Teachers' 
Assoeia tion. 

The Rev. Alex. Martin, a superannuated 
minister ill connection with the Bay of 
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EDUCATIOl'l'AL. Quinte Conference, died on Dec. 10th, at his 
home in Belleville. Born in 1833, he entered 
the ministry in 1861, and continued in 
active service until 1896, when he super
annuated. Most of his active ministerial life 
was spent in the Bay of Quinte Conference. 
He leaves a widow and three daughters to 
mourn his loss. 

OUR SECRETAI.{IAL COURSE 

The grandchildren of Mrs. John C. Wells, 
Tamworth, made a pleasant birthday cele
bration for her at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. C. W. Thomson, 231 Grenadier Road, 
it being her eighty-ninth birthday. Mrs. 
Wells enjoys the best of health, and takes 
an active interest in everything in life. She 
has been a constant subscriber to thO' CHRIS
TIAN GUARDIAN for over fifty years, and 
still proclaims it is I1he best religious paper 
offered to the public. . 

is altracllng' man,. Matrlculanls and Graduales 
who find II an open door to good salaried 
appointments. Write for particulars to Shaw's 
Busines9 Schools, Toronto, 393 Yonge Street. 
W. "" H. Shaw, President 

AU Business Co Beees are not alike J "Select a school 
carefully, 

Yonl'l'e and Cbarle. Sis. Toronlo 

Invites the patronaa-tof all who desIre..superior traininll' 
Get our Catalo&'ue, read our records. then decide. 
Enter now. W. J. ELLIOTT, Princlpal. 

- ----- ---- - ------ - - - --

Think what it will mean~--------I 

TO MARY-Ten, twenty years from now, in so many 
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Whelher for 

Home-maklnll'. or 

Business Trainin2" 

Alma College 
ST. THOMAS. ONT. 

Offers splendld·advan
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mosphere of Chrislian 
culture. 

$225 will cover all necessary ex
penses from January to June. 

. Write for Calendar. 

Rev. Perry S. Dobson, 
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MOSTLY ABOUT PEOPLE 
The Rev. Panl Kanamori, the notcd 

Japanese Chl'istiall eVDngelist, is now \"i8it· 
ing in the United Statos. In 111any ways he 
is a romarkable mall , and l111doubtcdly ono 
of the most sncce;<sfnl cYangelists in the 
" 'orld to·day. Dll1'ing thc last thrce years 
11(' ha~ spokcn to no less than 300,000 of 
hiR O\\'n countrVIIH'n, ani! has scr.ul'ed fr.ml 
that nunluel' II; less than 40,000 actual ,Ie· 

MISS )IARY CO:-lA:\ DOYLE. 

\\"ho l'ecentl\· an i red in America. is the 
daughtet' of the famou :; writer of detec
t h 'e s torie5, 

cisions for thc Christian lifc, On his way 
to the rnitcd Statcs )fr. Kanamori hclu a 
s{'\'ies of~ \"ery successful llleetings in 
Ha.wa ii. His meetings arc \-ery unique, in 
that he talks for nearly three hours, and 
deliycrs prarticully the same serUlon el'e,ry 
night. His sermons are said to be simpl!', 
though ke('nly intellectual. 

Miss Daisy _.\shford, wll<> wrote tl lat 
lll:lsterpicce of tinconscious hnmor, " The 
Young \'isiter~, " when she was nine ye ar9 
of age, ga\"e a puhlic reading' of her story 
in London the other day. This ought to 
convince the most obdurate uoubter that 
Sir J. ?If. BalTie did 11Qt write the story, 
though tlll' re i" said to h:I\'e bCt.n at least 
ono member of thc audience that listened 
to Miss Ashford \rho insisted that she did 
Jlot look the least like the chubby little girl 
whose portrait appears in tile book. How
eyer, the majority of the ~udience is. said to 
have berll absolut('ly COll\'lIlCed. )1Jss Ash
ford is said to have read the lugubrious 
story of , )fr. Salteena with llluch self· 
possession. an,l the andien~e was ~reatly 
amused. Without donbt tillS story IS OIlC 
of the uuiqu(' things in model'll literaturc. 
It is interestiu()' to remember how SOllie 
hiO'her eritit ~ p~ol'ed conclusin~ly that Sir 
J."\r. :Banie lllnst ha\'e written it. 

SIt' :1. n. )IcClnre, prf'siclent of the Con
'YreO'ational VJlion of England and 'Vales, 

'hal' some st.rong' things to say about the 
necessity for, a living wage for ministers at 
the annual meeting in Bradford the othol' 
day. He insisted that unless something was 
done to enable the minister properly to 
educate and bring up his Children, some 
llleasnre of celibacy, after the manner of 
the ROlllan Catholic Church, wonld have to 
be enforced . He thonght, too, that a very 
serious side of the prc\'ailing loll' salary for 
the preacher lay in the fact that it prevented 
his buying books. MallY ministcrs' br~ins 
were being stan'ed, and that was a senous 
thing in a day when the general standard of 
education and intelligence was cverywhere 
rising. He thought that local church ~rgan-

, izations could help to make good tillS <Ie· 
flcieller, alHI he hop('(l that e\'er~' llllder-

paid minister in the whol" conntry Illight 
have a hig parcel of good books lai(1 upon 
his table next Xe\\' Year's mOl'lling. It 
would be a good investment from the 
Chnrch's point of \'iew. 

Ninety Years Ago 
It('ms from the CHH f. STI ,I:-; GI.·,\RDI.\:-; of 

D('c. 19th, 1820. 

(Before Chief Justicc Tindal.) 
A Lover of Pndding.-Thonlils P('nn.,·. a 

hoy fourtecJ) years of ' age, was charge(l with 
bl'caking aud cnteriug tho dwelling·honse 
of John Batt!'n (110 p€l'son being therein). 
and stea.ling ' thel'cirom a piece of goose· 
!J('l'ry pudding. The reading of the charge 
again5t the youthfUl pl'isone,r, who was 
Ill'onght into the doc,k in heavy irolls, ex· 
cit('d considerable laughter. It was ~ Snn· 
day :1nd the latl , whe fancied he shonl([ 
like' pnuding for his Sabbath meal. intro· 
duced his hand into tl)(~ dairy window :1nd of the merits of this invention, nor 
helped himself to a tart. The yontllful cle· is it stateu when the experimcnt in ques· 
lin<jnent was c011\'ictc(l ~\'ithout its bcing' tion was performed. 

F)'olll the Editorial.-Our brethren alld 
friends are aware that the most indefati· 
gable and uetermined exertions have been 
made to uivide om ministry and rend the 
Chul'th of God, which He hath purchased 
with His own blood. Yes, some of the jour· 
nals of t,he day even now teem with the 
1ll0~t libcllons articlcs on the economy, Con· 
fer!'nC'e and condnct of several ministers of 
onr Church, Bnt have these efforts, these 
:intrignes, these combiuations succeeded ~ 
They have succeeded only ill uniting anu 
]ll'Ospering those whom they would fa in 
divide and destroy, so that our Confer
('nce~. for the t.1I'0 last scssions, unlike those 
0f pi'eeeding years, have been throughout 
~\\'e('t. seasons of friendly counsel, and, for 
thc Illost part, refreshing fcasts of !O\'e; 
so that not an itineraHt has deserted his 
post, :1nd peace pervades the borders of 
onr Zion; so that 'our members have in
ercascd more la tledy than in former years; 
so tltat our lllinisters and people have b!len, 
in their feelings, views and llleasures, MR. .r A~1ES DIXO;\,. 

'rhe well-1wown II'i.sh Evangelis t . 11'110 , 
at present laboring in Canada. 

i ~ formed into a religious phalanx of united 
opl'ration , to spread the knowledge,' liberty 
a.l1(1 blessings of t he gospel throughout thc 
IHo\'1nce. The circnlation of this paper i~ 
an instance illnstrative of these observa· 
tiom. To Ollr subscription list, uuring the 
last fonr wceks since we issued the first 
Jllnnber, has been added weekly the nallles 
of hetween 100 and 200 subscribers, and the 
increase of snbscribers during the present 
week has been greater than that of llll~' 
fonn er one. 

thollCYht necessary to prodnce the Jludding. 
J.lrov~ its id!'ntity to thE' satisfactioll .)f the 
jury, or hand it rouna to be tasted for 
their still further gratification. 

Flying.-It is stated, in a letter from 
Vienna, that a Frenchman is noll' in H.lat 
city who has really br.)nght to l)L'rfectlOn 
the long·desired art of flying in the air. 
He is said to haye reached, in his last essa)', 
a. height of more than lIine hnndred feet. 
an(l to have theu proceeded with perfect 
,e::..se for a great distance horizontally. No 
pa\'tictJlar~ are g'i\'cn to enable liS to judge 

In' press, antl lI'ill shortly be published, a 
Dis('ipline of the Methodist Episcopal 
ChnrC'h in Canaua. Agents will please send 
their orders as soon as p08sible, 
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tAmong the New Books l 
~ ~.~o~If!P~.a~*e~joclJ.I1k\ 

-SPIRITUAL. VOICES IN MODERN 
LITERATURE. By Trevor H. Davies. 
(Toronto: The Ryerson Press.) $1.73. 

Dr. Davies, pastor of the :Metropolitan 
Church, Toronto, delivered III his own church 
last winter a series of addresses founded 
upon some of the great masterpieces of 
literature which illustrate a few of the 
fundamental truths and teachings of the 
Christian faith. These addresses were very 
greatly enjoyed, and pronounced wonde;" 
fully inspiring and helpful. At the urgent 
request of many of his fl'ienqs their author 
has oonsented to their publication, anll they 
have been brought together in a volume of 
an unusually chaste and attractive appear· 
ance. Those who know Dr . . Davies do not 
need to be told that the substance of the 

religion; Robert TIrownillg's "Saul," the 
heart's cry for JesllS Christ; Hawthorne's 
, ' The 8carlet Letter," the fact of sin; and 
}\[aseficld's "The EYcrlasting Mercy," the 
fact of convcrsion. Itnced hardly be adiled 
tbat Dr. Davies' chapters are not merely 
literary discussions, though they are alto· 
gether appreciative of true litefflry quality; 
they grapple with tho great problems and 
matters of the soul. And ono of tho abid· 
ing thonghts from a reading of his book 
is that the great masterpieces of literature 
are such just because they deal with sucb 
great problems and high themes. If we 
wel'O suggesting an appropriate gift for any 
thonghtful and high·purposed reader, we 
would mention" Spiritual Voices in Mollei'll 
Literature.' , 

DR. TREVOR H. DAVtES 

Pastor of the )letropolltan Church. Toronto, and au thor of "Spir
Itual Voices in Modern Literature." 

book is quite as charming as its form. As 
a preacher Dr. Davies combmes in a rather 
remarkable way beauty and chasteness of 
thought, with deep earnestness and spiritual 
fervor. And this combination finds con· 
tinued illustration throughout the addresses 
in this volumc. There is not only beautiful 
thought effectively expressed, but a very 
manifest and sincere desire to make that 
thought serve the purposes of helpful and 
holy living. The first lecture is founded 
upon Francis Thompson's "The Hound of 
Heaven," which the' author treats as an 
epic of the love that will not let us go. The 
theme is worked out with fidelity to the 
poem, and with great impressiveness. The 
second lecture deals with Ibscn's "Peer 
Gynt " the great truth of which Dr. Davies 
hold; to be "The Ignominy of Hnlf
Heartedness." Among the ' other subjects 
arc Tennyson 's t t In Memoriam," a poot's 
plea for faith; "The Lettel's of James 
Smetham," the usc of the imagination in 

-~IARTY LE~DS A HAND. By Harold 
S. Latham. (Toronto; The ~Iacmillan Co. 
of Canada.) $1.75. 

This is the tale of a sixteen·year·old lad 
"'hose father is rendered tcmporarily help· 
less by an accident, causing the responsi· 
bility for the care of the family to fall 
upon the boy. An abandoned copper mme, 
a retired ,horticulturist, some German spies 
and thc lad's young school friends all dove· 
tail into a story of considerable interest. 

-CANADIAN SINGERS AND THEIR 
SONGS-A Collection of Port.raits and 
Autograph Poems. Compiled by Edward S. 
Caswell. (Toronto: ?IcClelland and Stew· 
art.) $1.50. 

'fhe work on this volume, so excellcntly 
done both by compiler and publisher, was, 
so far as ::..rr. Caswell was concerned. a 
labor of love indeed' . For many years con· 
nected with the Methodist Book -Room, 110 

man in Canada has done more to encourage 

Canadian authors 01' develop a distinctjyely 
Canauian literature. Some of the authors 
whose poems appenr in this vcry attract.ive 
Yolume, would not be as well kno\m as they 
are had it llOt bccn for its compiler. And 
Canadians oycrywhere will not only thank 
Mr. Caswell, but will feel gratcful that he 
had such a \yealth of material to work with. 

-THE EXPOSITOR (No\'embcr). Edited 
by Rev. Sir W. Robertson Nicoll, M.A., 
LL.D. (Hodder and Stoughton.) 

Contents: "The Use of )'rrEr in Busi· 
ness Documents in the Papyri," Rey. Prof. 
A. T. Robertson, D.D.; "The Saints at 
Ephe~us, " Rev. W. Bartlett; "2 Timothy 
3: 10 f ., " Rev. Canon G. H. Whitaker, 
l\f.A. ; "Jesus the Householder," Rev. J. 
A. Robertson, ~I.A.; "The Moral Neccs· 
sity of Atonement," Rev. Prof. Robert 
::..rackintosh, D.D.; "The Nature of the 
. AdYent,'" Re\·. W. F. Adeney, D.D. ; 
"The Communist Production of the Greek 
Testament," Prof. Frank Granger, Litt.D.; 

. ' 'Some X ew Testament Notes," Rev. F. R. 
)fontgomery Hitchcock, D.D. 

-A LAWYER'S STUDY OF THE BIBLE. 
TIy Everett P. Wheelel', M.A. (New York: 
Fleming H. Revell Co.) $1.50 net. 

An intcresting, level·headed and suggl's, 

FILL THE GAPS IN YOUR 
CHRISTMAS LIST WITH 
SELECTIONS FROM 
THESE SPLENDID BOOKS 

THE CLASH 
By William HeD...,. Moore. 
A.thor of Polly Ma .. oD. Prlte $1. 75. 
The best known and appreciated book 
by leading men and women outside 
Canada.. A book that has established 
an International reputation. To know 
the truth about the French·Canadian 
situation and na.tionalltles, read this 
book. 

THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE BRITISH EMPIRE 
By Edward Jeak •• B.C.L .. M.A. Price $2.50 
A comprehensive view of the system 
under which the Empire Is governed 
Is expressed In simple, untechnical 
Iangua.ge. The author ha.s added In
terest and value t<l his work by a 
ra.pld sketch of tho rise and progresa 
of all the more Important Institu· 
tlons dealt with. 

PRIME MINISTERS AND 
SOME OTHERS 
By HOD. C. W. E. Ra .. ell. 
A Book of RemlnbceDcel. Price $3.50 
Mr. Russell here !lIves rem1niscences 
and Impressions (some of them those 
of his boyish da.ys) , of no less than 
seven Prime Ministers, from Lord 
PeJmerst<ln t<l his relative, Lord Rus· 
sell, onwo.rds to Sir Henry Campbell· 
Ba.nnerman·. He devotes successive 
sections of his book to religion and 
the church, to politics, and to va.rlous 
aspects of the educa.tlon question. He 
concludes with two Interesting stories 
_HA Forgotten Panic" and "A 
Crlmea.n Episode' '-both founded on 
fact. As so many readers now know, 
Mr. Russell writes from a. richly 
stored mind and with great cho.rm of 
style. 

LABOR IN THE 
CHANGING WORLD 
By R. M. Maciver. Ph. D .. of the Uainrslty of 
Toronto. Price $2.00. 
At a time when good sense and cour· 
age are needed as never before, In the 
face of the spirit of revolt a.mong so 

,great a proportion of the world's 
peoples, this book sta.nds out a.s a 
piece of sane comment and construc· 
tive suggestion which will prove valu· 
able and stimulating alike to laborer 
and employ~r. 

Order from your bookseller or from us direct. 

J. M. DENT & SONS, LIMITED 
MELINDA STREET, TORONTO 

.... 
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"Mary and I 
L ek et " I e I -

Farmer Burns said a little time 
ag'o, .peaking' of THE 
WALKER HOUSE. "becau.e 
it' •• 0 convenient and bomclilCo" 

"We don't bave to botber witb 
.trect cars or taxis . We don't 
feel a. if tbe other people were 
better than we are. And we 
come and g'o just a. we hke. 
Tben, Mary says it'. clean." 

Coming to Toronto? 
You will be ' pleased at 

The Walker House 
·'JUClt •• tell from. the UDioD Stat;ou" 

SECURE FOR THE NEW YEAR 

"THE YOUNG VILLAGE DOCTOR" 
CHURCH PLAY 

For Ladles' Alds.Y.P.S.'s. Bible Classes. Choirs. 
Women's In&tltutes. humorous and upIirticJ? a 
great success in c iti ps. rnral d istri c ts a nd towns. 
Any platform s ta£e~ it. 6 men, R \Vom pn . morc i f 
d esi red. For parti cular E; ,'l nd press lIotice. a pply 

CLARA E. ANDERSON 
155 MacKay Street Ottawa 

THE CHRISTIAN CALENDAR 
A Helpful Thought for Every Day 

With fronl. page in fin e.t color presenting "The 
Light of the World." by W. Holman Hunt. twelve 
besntirul pict.ures. all of which arc reproductioD S 
oC fam ous paintiogs or drawinR'~ . well selected Scripture 
passae-es.each Sunday sho~'ing tht:' Ioternational Sunday 
School Le-sson s with the title, r e f€'r en c~ and tt:'xt. nnd 
DailY Home Bible Readin&". These . re a few of tho 
excelli"ct. features of tbe calende r. 

It would be difficult to imaeioc a more beautiful or 
u8cfuleift for the S.S. TeachC'rs to eivt" mp.mi>Prs of their 
clns!es at Christmas or New Yt'tu. Send 1I0ur orden noLO, 

Sin&'le copies ..... .. ............... .. ....... " ... $ .25 
Fi ve copies • ••.....•. ..• •.. . . . . , " . . . . . . •.. .. . . .. 1.00 
Twt'lve copies . .. . . .... .... .. . . . . . , . . ... ..... .. . 2.2:) 
Twenty-fi'fe COPII' :'" •. . o. 0 . ....... . 0 ' • • •• • 0 . .. ... • 4.2;; 
Fifty copies .... ... . .... ... , ... .... , .. . . .. .... .. . 8.2; 
One hundred copi ("s ' . . ' . . 00 ... .... 0 .. . . .. .. 0' •• • 15.00 

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY 
lAS. M. ROBERTSON. Depositary 

8 and 10 Richmond Street East Toronto 

DEVOTIONAL BOOKS 
For ChristlTlas Gifts 

P 

} 

lambskin blnd-
In Green alturel Inr, rllt edrea, 

sUk marker 
By Still Waten $1.25 

Ezekiel Ciotb bladlar 
SSe. 

Thomas Nelson & Sona Limited 
77 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. - TORONTO 
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tive discussion as to methods of study of 
the Bible and its teaching in regard to some 
of the great practical problems of our time. 

-HOW CAN I LEAD MY PUPILS TO 
CHRIST' By Ed"'ard Leigh Pell. (New 
York: Fleming H. Revell Co.) $1.25 net. 

This author writes with a sincere and 
earnest purpose, but strikes us as being too 
formal lind academic to get vcry helpfully 
iuto the real heart of his subject. 

-WHY I PREACH THE SECOND 
CO~nNG. By I. M. Haldeman, D.D. (New 
York: Fleming H. Revell Co.) $1.00 net. 

All the stock arguments in favor of an 
extreme view touching the question of th~ 
second coming of Christ. 

-HOW TO CONDUCT PUBLIC MEET
INGS IN CANADA, and Where to Find 
the Rilles. By Helen Gregory MacGill, 
M.A. (Toronto: Thomas Allen.) 7.5c. 

The sub-title tells us that this little book 
is "a ready reference to Bourinot and 
Bourinot-Flint; and Comparison with 
United States Procedure; the authority sup
po1'ting each rule or statement being indi
cated by name, section, or chapter and 
page, for the use of persons acting as 
officers or taking part as members in pub· 
lic meetings." A very carefully prepared 
and exceedingly useful work. 

-THE GOSPEL AND THE NEW 
WORLD. By Robert E . Speer, Secretary 
of the Board of Foreign Missions of the 
Prcsbyterian Church. (New York: Fleming 
H. Revell Co.) $2.00 net. 

Dr. Speer believes, of course, that it is 
the old gospel that must be given to the 
wo1'ld for its uplift and redemption; but he 
believes a1so that it is in many ways a new 
world following the war. And the mission
ary problem, therefore, has taken on many 
new phases, and the missionary en terprise 
must adopt some new methods, even though 
its great spiritnal purpose and ideal remains 
the same. His volume is cor;nprehensive, 
statesmanlike and earnestly evangelical. 

·-SUFFERING, PUNISHMENT AND 
ATONEMENT. An Essay in Constructil'e 
Interpretation of Experience. By Ernest W . 
Johnson . (Toronto : Tho Macmillan Co. of 
Canada.) $1.65. 

In this essay the writer endeavors to treat 
of atonement from the empirical stand· 
point. He views suffering and punisllment 
for the light they throlV on atonement. 
Suffering is part of the law of nature, and 
is not to be conceived as punishment for 
wrong-doing. The wrong-doer suffers, but 
his suffering is not in propol'tion to his 
wrong, but to his sensitiveness. Suffering 
exercises a beneficent function in man's de
velopment, warning him of dangers and 
stimulating him to greater activities. While 
punishment hal! a retributory charaeter, its 
outlook is towards the future, and its pur
pose is to induce men to follow justice and 
righteousness. Man may, however, because 
of his freedom thwart that purpose. Atone
ment is the reconciliation of God and man, 
rendered necessary by sin. Sin is a con· 
scious defiance of the will of God_ The 
alienation created by a free act of Ivill can 
only be removed by such. Repentance is 
necessary. But God has not left man alone; 
through countless ages He has endeavored 
to win man back, and in the fullness of 
timo He sent His Son into the world. 
Through Him there is atonement. In that 
a tonement .the sufferings of Christ should 
not be regarded as a punishment for sin, 
nor should it be thought that God requires 
an equivalent for the sinner. The Buffer
ings of Christ were freely chosen, and as 
such have the power of winning men back 
to a state of righteousness. The argument 
is very deliberately wrought out. The 
author does not deal adequately with the 
relation of the repentant individual to his 
own past or with the relation of sin to 
the moral order. As an attempt to meet a 
difficult problem from the standpoint of 
experience the book is, nevertheless, wen 
worth earnest study. 

I DECEMBE& 17, 1919 ._w __________________ ... _ ... 
- . - -- -5 Fortune is Built 5 - -: On Saving : - -- -:' If you have to work hard: 
: for your money make: 
5 your money work hard ! 
: for you. : - -- -: Our Savings Department: 
: pays 3 % per annum and this: 
- interest is added to your-- -: principal twice a year. : 

- -• • 

i THE i 
i DO'MINION i - . ! BANK 5 =... : ._-_ ...... _ ....•..........•• 

A simple. safe and effective treatment avoid-
ing drugs. Used with success 10r40 yean. 
Tbe air carrying the "Pmeplic .apor. inhaled 
with every breath. makes breathing easy. 
.oothesthesorethroat. _~~-....;..--.. 
and stops the cough. 
aB~uringre8tfulnjghts. 
CresoJene is invaluable 
to mothers with young 
children and a bJon to 
sufferers from Asthma. 

Send. WI postal for 
descriptive booklet 
SOLD BV DRUGQISTS 

VAPO-CRFSOI.ENE CO. 
Leemi. Mil .. BId .Monl,'1 

NO' 
FRUIT 
SALT 

The day will end 
for you as fresh 
as it begins-if 
you take Eno's 
each morning 

" 
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'Cooksv-ille; Rev. Harry Pawson, pastor.
On Sunday, Nov. 9th, special services com· 
memorating the jubilee of the church were 
held at Sheridan appointment. Addresses 
signalizing the event were delivered by the 
pastor at the morning service, and by Rev. 
Mr. Cransford at the evening service. A 
very real and deep sentiment binds the 
Sheridan community to the church of their 
fathers, and the anniversary was marked 
by the reunion in worship of the present 
members and of a large number of those 
who have taken up their residence away 
from the district. The building of the 
Sheridan church was begun during the pas· 
torate of the Rev. Thos. Howard, in 1867, 
and completed during the superintendency 
of Rev. S. C. Philps, the first service being 
held on Nov. 9th, 1869. The dedication 
sermon was preached by Rev. L. Taylor, 
D.D. A most interesting letter recovered 
from the files of the CHRlSTU.N GUARDIAN, 
written by Mr. Philps in 1869, reporting;. the 
inspirational character of the dedication ser· 
vices and the financial generosity of the 
people, was read by Mr. Pawson at the 
social gathering on Monday evening- follow
ing the anniversary services.-Recording 
Steward. 

MON'FREAL 

Almonte; Rev. W. Howitt, pasto,,..-At 
recent anniversary services, in which the 
Rev. Thos. Brown and the Rev. Geo. 
McIntosh rendered valuable assistance, the 
response considerably exceeded the amount, 
$900, asked for, thus putting the officials 
in a position t.o clear off the balance of it 
$2,000 mortgage which had encumbered the 
parsonage ever since its erection years ago. 

BAY OF QUINTE 

Myrtle and Columbus; Rev. Geo. Nickle, 
pastor.-The pastor is now serving his fifth 
year on this circuit, and the circuit is pay
ing the minimum salary ($1,350). On No
vember 26th, at Raglan, at a bazaar given 
by the Ladies' Aid,., the pastor was remem, 
bered with a kindly worded address and a 
purse of $50. 

HAMILTON 

Beamsville; Rev. A. W. Shepperson, pas
tOT.-We ha.ve just closed a most success
ful series of evangelistic services, in which 
we were assisted by Evangelist H. D. Ken
nedy and Miss C. Kidd. Mr. Kennedy is a 
strong preacher and thorough in all his 
work, is true to the Bible and person of 

, Jesus Christ, excels in narrative and has no 
kid-glove method of dealing with sin. Miss 
Kidd has few equals as a gospel singer, and 
from the' very first captured the hearts of 
the people. These servants of God have 
done a work in this community that few 
could do, and its fruits .)yill be manifest for 
years. Sunday, Nov. 30th, quite a number 
of additions were made to Our church mem
bership, and, notwithstanding the great 
storm, we had the joy of seeing the largest 
number take the sacrament at any time 
during the present pastorate. On Tuesday 
evening, at the meeting of the Quarterly 
Board, the reports showed all departments 
of the church work in a very prosperous 
condition, and the board unanimously ac
cepted their allotment. to the National Cam
paign and started their career as a station 
by placing their pastor's salary at $1,400. 

"See the pointY" said the doctor as he 
vaccinated Sandy; but the victim, being 
Scotch, it didn't ·· get to him for two or 
three days. 

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

The Nobility of Stewardship -
The Christian Steward Gives to God 

His whole personality 
His whole service 
His whole possessions 

The Christian Steward's Service 
Is manly, not servile ." 
Is purposeful, not perfunctory 
Is God-directed, not haphazard 
Is a training for greater responsibilities 

• 

~he Christian Steward and Property 
He retains personal management 
He counsels with God in all matters 
He enjoys confidence in his plans 
He shows courage in his contributions 
He has prosperity in his affairs 
He has taken God into partnership 

The Methodist National Campaign 
Calls for 100,000 Pledged Stewards 

FURTHER INFORMATION GLADLY GIVEN 

EVANGELISM AND SOCIAL SERVICE 
Wesley Buildings, Toronto 

HERE'S W"HA T THEY SAY 
About our Lanterns, Slides, and Entertainment Outfits 

Thl. one refers to the Compact. one 
of our best lanterns ' "We bad a spleadid 
t'JeDia.: ••• cleared e:a:penlea aDd had quJte a 
Dice lam OTf!l with ODly a SHYeT collectioD •••• 
Tbe .lide. were splendid aad ne...,.thlnc work •• 
flae." Alv!a'K. LeoDard. CHDtOD, Sept. 2, 'i9. 

This refers to the Victor. as illus
trated here: ··We appreciated tbe picture. 
"cry. yeO much. aDd we sincerely tbank Joa 
for the laDtern. Certaia), the Victor I, the 
IIn •• t aDd b .. t conalruct.d lant .... tbat I bue 
e'Yer uecd!' MeiTIHe McFadden, Pres. Am.toD 
Di.trlcl Epworth Lealfue. Sept. 16. '19. 

Let u. tell you ho ........ e can provide similar evenlnlfs lor YOU, no matter .... here 
you are or ho .... limited your equipment 

THE METHODIST BOOK and PUBLISHING HOUSE 
TORONTO 

Pure, Clean, 

Economical 

II 

Preserved 8L sold only in 
Sealed air-tight packets 
to preserve its native 
goodness. 

B574 

Used in Millions 01 Tea-Pots Daily 
p 
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Books of Verse Always Popular 

Here is a Profusion at Various Prices 

In Flanders Fields. With an essay in ' Maple Leaves and Snowflakes. 
character by Sir Andrew Macphail. Rose Fergu son. . Paper, 60c. 
Price, $1.50. A Treasury of Canadian Verse. Selec. 

By Flint and Feather. Complete Poems 
of E . P auli ne Johnston. Price, $1.50. 

War Time Poems. By Isabella B. ted and edited by Theodore H 
Watson. Rand, D.C.L. Cloth, gilt top, S1.50. 
These include the kind of verse a A Wreath of Canadian Song. By l\f rs 

·good many people like to read-not C. M. Whyte-Edgar. Illustrated 
pretentio us, but GO vering heart-touch- ! O oth , $1.50 net. 
ing and home- circle scenes. Cloth. ' 
Price , $1.00. STANDARD POETS. 

. In F rench mo rocco , padded, red under 
In the Day of Battie, Compiled by gold edge~ round corners, in box. 

Carrie E . Holman . Price, $1.50 each. 
This is a collection of. the very b.est Moore. 

verse that has been written covering .. 
war themes since 1914, col!~cted bya I Whither. 
Canadian, and the profits of which arc I Wordsworth. 
given to patriotic purposes. It has Shakespeare. 

The Complete Poems of Henry Van 
Dyke. Cloth. Price, $2.50. 

Archibald Lampman's Poems. Edited, 
with a memoir, by Duncan Camp
bell Scott. Price, $2.25. 

' JOHN OXENHAM'S BOOKS OF 
VERSE. 

Price, SOc. 

"All Clear?" A book of verse com
memorative of the Great Peace. 

High Altars. The battlefields of 
France and Flan ders . 

Hearts Courageous. 
already run through two editions. The 1:-----------------, 
third, now offered, is an enlarged and ! The Fiery Cross. Some verse for to-
revised edition, and includes poems Just Off the Presses day. 
froin such writers as Rupert Brooke, I ! II All's WeIll" Some helpful verse for 
Kipling, Noyes, Seeger, Van Dyke, ! these dark days of war. 
Colonel McCrae, and a score or more I THREE COMRADES 
of others. No such collection has I OF JESUS The King's Highway. Some more 
otherwise been lll ade, and this is a I helpful verse . 
book which will be valued in any I By Dr. A. D. Watson The Vision Splendid. Some verse for 
library for years to come. Price, $1.35. the times, and the times to come. 
Miniature suede edit ion , price, $1.50. This is an intimate human 

I Bees in Amber. A little book of 
Poems of To-day. All anthology. , treatment of Peter, James and thoughtful verse. 

Pr ice, $1.10. John , making these three 

Canadian Poems of the Great War. wonderful characters appear 
Chosen and edited by John W . Gar-
vin. Price, $1.50. as personal friends rather than 

Canadian Poets. Chosen an d edited as men of two thousand years 
by J ohl1 W . Gan in. Price, $3.00. ago. A dainty little beok both 

The Piper and the Reed. By Robert b -d' J " 
Norwood. Price, $1.25. in in Ing an,:! treatment. 

Rough Rhymes of a Padre. All the Unique Hap cover and two-
author's profits on this book will color title page. A most 
be given to St. Du nstan's Hostel for 
bl ' did' $ I appropriate Christmas gift. 75c. 111 so lers. Price, 1.00. 

o Songs in Your Heart and Mine. Poems , !-_____________ --l 

of genuine sentiment which will 
find an echo in the hearts a nd homes 
of many readers. By Thomas Hark-

ROBERT W. SERVICE'S 
VERSE. 

ness Litster. Price , $1.25. I Rhymes of a Red Cross Man. 
Story-Telling Poems. Selected and , Songs of a Sourdough. 
~rranged for story-telling and read- I Ballads of a Cheec.hako. 
II1g aloud and for the children's own Rhymes of a Rolling Stone. 
reading. By Frances Je nkins Olcott . The above ii"1 cloth. Price, each, 
Price, $1.25. $1.00. 

Songs from a Young Man's Land. By ' Rhymes of a Red. Cross Man. Cloth . ' 
S· CI' Ph ' II' \\' II P . Illustrated. Price, $2.00. Ir Ive I IpS 0 ey. nce, 
$1.50. . Songs of a Sourdough. Cloth . Illus-

Rhymes of Our Home Folks. By John 
D. Wells. Price, $1.25. 

Songs of an Airman and other Poems. 
By Hartley Munro Thomas. Price, 
$1.25. 

trated. Price, $2.00. 
Ballads of a Cheechako. Cloth . Illus

trated. Price, $1.50. 
Rhymes of a Rolling Stone. Cloth . 

TlIustrated. Price. $1.50. 
War Verse. Edited by Frank 

croft. Price, $1.50. 
Marching Men. \Var verses. 

Milliature lambskin edition s, pri ce , 
Fox- each , $1.25. Miniatllre suede, price . 

each , $1.50. 
By 

Helena Coleman. Price, 30c. 
Estabelle and Other Poems. By J. 

Stuart Thomson. Price, $1.00. 
The Cornflower and Other P~ems. By 

Jean Blewett . Price. $1.00. 

Songs of Gladness and Growth. 13 y 
Dr. James L . Hughes. Character
istic verse by this widely-known 
Canadian educatior,i st . 250 pages. 
Cloth . Price, $1.00 . 

The Habitant. By Dr. W . H. Drum
mond. 

The Voyageur. By Dr. W . H . Drum
mond. 

Johnnie Courteau. By Dr. W . H . 
Drummond . 

The Great Fight. By Dr. W . H . 
Drummond. 
The above Drummond books in 

cloth, $1.50 each. 

Complete Poems. By Dr. W. H. 
. Drummond. Printed on thin paper. 

Cloth, $2.50. 

Love Lyrics. By Whitcomb Riley. 
Price, 75c. 

The Collected Poems of Rupert 
Brooke. With an introduction by 
Geo. Edward Woodbury and a bio
graphical note by Margaret Laving
ton. Price, $1.50. 

My Rose and other Poems. By Eu
phemia McLeod. Price, $1.25. 

THE COMPANION BOOKS. 

Limp leatherette binding. Size 6Y, x 
. 40 inches . Each volume 6Oc., post-
paid. 

Longfellow's Poems. 
Tennyson's Poems. 
Drummond's Addresses. 
Not Like Other Girls. By Carey. 
Pilgrim's Progress. By Bunyan. 
Black Beauty. By Sewell. 

. Prices Quoted Cover Postage'. 

The Methodist Book and Publishing House 
QUEEN AND JOHN STREETS, TORONTO 
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WOMAN'S PLACE 
(By the Secl·etary. ) 

In a few in stan'ces sOllie confusion ha;; 

oeen apparent reganling the r elations of the 

\V"~I.S. to the i\Iethoilist ~atioual CaUl ' 
paign. Two facts shoul d oe bome in mind 
t.hronghont. : 

( ft) TIle \V.M.S. as a. wltional org aniza , 

ti on, ,md its a uxiliaries in the local chllrches, 
:Ire e l'erywl lere to oe re"arded as fnlly 

participating i.ll t he spir i tu~ 1 prog ramme o'f 

the Campaign. Diil you el"el" ll ear of a 
simila r movement in the connexion or the 

local church wh ere these go od " 'omell di"l 
lIot do more tha ll their Eharc? \ Ve hal"e 
JnUli)" accounts of loca l auxili :nies taking 
, pl'cial as~ignmell t s of II"0rk in conllection 

Il" ith the C~l1lpa ign for prn)'er, Or ~ tJ' \ \ " lrd. 

"hip, 01" th e distribution of Iiteratul'/:' , Til 
all these matters the \V,M.S, call furnis h 
lI 'orkel's trained by long' expericnce, 

( li) IVhile thus fully padicipating in the 
Forward :Hol'emcnt, thc W.:\I.R. i; 11 0t 
officially cOllll0cteil witll tIl e C;lIlJpa ig'lI as a 
., eonnexionnl ll epa rtm en t," [llid no innt nf 

their 1I'0l'k is prol"ided for 1III(1cr thc Fill ' 

ancia l Objectil'es of the Campaign. Pn ~ tors 

will undl'r~ tallil that theil' SlIpport n11(1 's l'Ill' 

path)' will be duc as usual to tIl<' l~cal 
auxiliary of the W,:\LS, in carrying fOl'll'ard 

th is pnrt of tht'ir programme for the cUiTer.t 

year, The leaders of the Met hodist. Xational 
Callipaign arc particularly anxious tha t, the 

attai nment of its special' objectil' cs s hould 

ill no way iuterfere with the cnrrent 
)'el'enues of this or any other branch of th e 

Church's 1I'01'k, A Chmch awa kened and 
infOl'llled 5hoil id mean progrp,,; all along 

the liu e. J . H. ARXrp. 

Since the Sons Fell 
A !cailing Method ist, layman was for 1011" 

(loubt ful of the wisdom of Inter:Church 
work; bllt one night, in an interd('nomina
tioll a l meeting, he said puolicly: "This 
Inan oeside me was a, nei"hoO'I: out we 
attended different churches ~nd ~I'('l'e on l, 
casual acquaintances. But our \.wo boy·s 
\\'el~t to school togethcr and pbyed tq.gethel', 
enlisted at the samc meet.ing :1nti 'I'ent 
ol' ~rseas in the sa me ]llatoon, They fcll, 
,., tl'l CkPIl by thc same shell, and d ipd in the 
same , hospital the next day. I guess their 
daddl e can cany on berc t ogethcr for the 
g'~e at C:1u se of Ch r ist and His Church. " 
Slllce then he has gone np all(l dOll'll hi s 
pronncc for " 'eeks in thc great campaign , 

Praying in Great Faith 
"\ L ondon Int ercessor. sevent,y·eiO'ht yeft r s 

o~ ,ag-!:' and ha,ing the' care o'f a~ iu"'alid 
Infl', II'l'ltes to H ,Q. as he sellds ill Id s 
card: " \Ve are intensel y iuterest ed in the 
Forward :\-Iovement.. W e are Inte)'cessors' 
l,a v(' been for months. The fact is, e,e;' 
"lllc r tllc project has ocen lauliched I hayc 
~een pl'ft,\'ing with a ll i ~l t,ensit.y of spirit, 
.Illil "lth an IInfadll1g fa Ith and with an 
:l ,snr,:n ce of succc~~ ~nch as possioly I 11t' I'CI' 
expenenced be fore. I believe t.ha t lI'e arc 011 
thc el'e of sllch a spi l'itun l illl'nkelli ng il ~ 
th e. ',"ol'ld lias J)evcr secn . " 

The Duty of Bigness 
, ., Th~ sa fe'.ty of t hc world dcpcntls lIpon 
It:' Chrl AtJ:l lll"atJon, and ~o lonlT as one 
natioTl is 1l1l ·ChristiulIized the wo~'ld i~ not 
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CUlIlpai ;::n ol"g-nnii'.f' r for ~ 1I \"n Sc.:olia, lu\s b een 
liPli rill~ '-'lid l'L'lIwrka hlr ~ ut.: t:('ss rul with th e 
aU IU JIIII Jlro~ralllml·. 

_afe. Cln'istianity lllust be exalted i.f prob· 
lems cansing unrest arc to be solved, and 
:\[ethotli81Il, b eing tbe 'lnrges t Chui'ch in the 
:ellglish -speaking Iroi'hl, mu st (10 her full 
share. ' '- Hev. ~ . S. O~ tCl' h out, Orga n izc r 
(of D.C. Conference. 

FIELD FLASHES 
. , :\liulitc :\fell ftre b l'ing n ~ ell on about 

~,} pCI' cent. of the ehal'gpo, " sa),s the Organ
izc l' of the Lonllon Confere ll ce; "ont this 
lI'i ll soon increase, , \ publicit.y m:1U has 
beel\ appoint.cd 011 all thc districts. " 

"\ll\'ora, To ronto Conl'el'l'll ce, is wcll 01'
gallize<l Oil t li e " block " ~ys t em. Cottage 
5t.' n·ices "'ill he heltl in c:lch block, 'l'he), 
hal'e 1:26 pledged IlIterc'·"'01'5. 

Silverth ol'lle Chmcb. Torollto, lias GO pCI' 
,'ell t. of its IllelnOel'S enrolled as Intel" 

"I wil l not let a se rv ice l ike that. cl ose 
without rcgisteriug my vow to serve 
Christ," said a lady school tcacher of Nell" 
fOllndlaud at ol\e of tIle campaig n meetings. 

" "\m ollg the fir s t six c,nd s (Intercessor) 
rCl lhllcd ,iglle,l, tliree lI'el'C lI Ot membcl'S of 
th e chlll'cli ana lIOt prof""ing Christians," 
.-;a ." s a pastor. Is tlli s to be a repetition of 

A Community 
Campaign 

"GET as manyaspossible 
under responsibility," Dr. 

G, N, Haze n advises his breth
re n, He a ls o decla res that "the 
work of organizing the Campaign 
will not be done until every man, 
woman and chi ld in the com
munity is brought into ac tive 

p~rtic ipation , " 

the old dny~, \I'hen the d espi sed outsiders 
eamc ill and enj oy ed God 's ble,s ings, while 
till' ,. ~h il dren of tIl e Kingdom " ''"CI'e ca st 
out ? 

" \\'e hl'c 011 a, ru ral charg" , " she saiil; 
. ' out \I'C are going over th e top, and we 're 
going soon . '.' 

Th(' 1\\'0 [11 0 of Ca mpbellt nn meet e l'er,\' 
ni!!llt of the Il'('ek to p ray for ~ollls. 
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•. One ti ling I know, IJ sa id a preacher in 
the London Conference, " t herl' 's going to 
be a rel' il' al on Ill)' cha rgc, or I'll die on 
t he job." 

"Physician, heal th)'sel f." A non·tith· 
ing pastor declared himself cOnverted to 
the ~ystenl. H c felt that he could not lIl'ge 
h is people to do IIhat he did not clo him· 
self. 

Truro district lias gil'en a good deal of 
thought to "o-op<'l'ation with thc Presby· 
t('J'ian Chu i'('h. t o ;; al'e men a llll money. 

T he Loca I Preaehcrs' Ilrotherhoo,l, To· 
1'0lltO, ~lnnd pledged to do all that they can 
for the Campaign, 

"\lllJapo li ~, X,S" gnH' the :"\ational C~llll' 
paigll n great send-off at [1, ban([uet in t,he 
St . George's Church . Eloquent, forceful 
aml comprehensiye addresses II'crc given by 
the ReI'. R, B . Layton, oE t.he H a lifax Pres· 
hytery, find the ReI' . .T. W, :\[c('onnell, Con· ' 
feren ce Org ani ze r. 

Onc 01' the League of Intel'l' ,'ssors of 
?\'(' Il'ca't le, 011 hrr card, declal'pd her "'i ~ h 
"to see lin ion," llnd adds: , . Dca I' L eng lH': 
wil l YOIl all [" I'Hy th at I llla~- '!:...t mv hea r
ing 1)[J ck ? '" 

As For the Victory Loan 
Filled Irith " pick('d deI0gate~ ," accord · 

ing' to thp Yancollyer }Vo;-/d, \ Vcsl(',Y ChnJ'ch, 
Vancourcr, B ,C" saw the Methodist 'I'ork~r~ 
of E:1,t [Jilil \ Vpst Vall"Olll'Pr Di stricts 01" 
guni l e for t1'le Campaigll , President R. J, 
}[clntyre Ir;)S in the chair, and helpful a ,.1 -
dj'( ' ''l '~ wpre g il'ell by the Confcl'encc Or
ganizer and the Rcv_ \~r. H . Barrac,lough. 
Vallcolll'cr contributed $14,000,000 to the 
Victnl'Y Loan , and it i, believed thnt sh.) 
will bp e<tua lly generolls in pr0,~ing forwartl 
the " 'ol'k of the Chr istian Church. :\Jr. 
BalTaclou~:h point ed out that the succe~s of 
the loan 11' :1, partly due to the en do rsement 
of tho Church, fol' the subscript i oll~ on 
~Iondn)"s doubled thOR" oE ot.her days. the 
Sllll(lay a ppeals from tIle pulpits showing 
their good effects. 

Newfoundland's Example 
nr, n. x. Bu1'll~ writes edhusiasti~ al l .v 

of hiR tOUI' of Xell'foumllantl. H e was }Jar· 
ticubrly impre~sed by "the large and in· 
ten·,tin)! llIa s, llIeet ing of !If,'t hoil ist.s fr olll 
fOllr <liffrr" nt e:lllll'ches, in ~ac.h (If which 
one lIleml,C'l' or thc deputation had spoken 
on the subjcct of the Campaign." Dr. 
Blll'ns donMs if a mectin g of prOPOl'tioMte 
s izo and ,interest coul d be Il cld anywh ere 
eb e.. JT c c'onllllellds ycry highly the work 
of Dr. lloncl, thp Presill ent. of t.he Confer· 
pll(' e; an(l Ro'; ~, H. Soper, la te ConiN
ellCC OI' g:nniZf 'l'. 

Bermuda Swings into Line 
"B01'mulla wi II (10 her share, '" cOllie ' th e 

cheeri n ;.:' Il'onh. Tlte :\I('tho<list chmches 
t,here kll'e been organized, a n.1 th e St. 
Allllrl' ''' 's Fn" l)l'ter ian Church, Hamilt on, 
t.he onlv other 'church in Bermuda con · 
lJecteil ~"ith Canada, is also linked up lI' ith 
th e 'I'ork. :\ mnst c1ll'husiast.ic ('on,PlIlion 
wa s lleld in \Vesley Church, H a llliltoli. 
Th e yarions ob,i<'etives lYere adopted, aull 
plall s laid to "any the eanlpaign to ~ \I e CC ~ . 

W ith the ir dJllrch so bad ly llamaged \ '.1' 
fir e that th ey (':1unot u~e it, thl.! pcople of 
f:>t. Stephen ' , Chllrch , St. J oh n, ulldismftye(l. 
havp g'011. , on ,,' it 'h the Call1paig-ll and han ' 
l'cael l(' tl thl' ir nl.>jcdil'c for In t.crccsso l·s ancl 
olle- th ir.l (,f thr·ir Persoual \VorkcT's.· 

, 
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For Canadian Metll.odists the Finest 
Gift Book of the Year 

Spiritual Voices .in Modern Literature 
THE WEBSTER SERIES. 

By Frank V. Webster. 
Price, 60 cents ver volume. 

Only a Farm Boy; or Dan Hardy's 
Rise in Life. 

The Boy From the Ranch; or Roy 
Brodner's City Experience. 

The Young Treasure Hunter; or Fred 
Stanley'S Trip to Alaska. 

Bob, The Castaway; or The \\'reck of 
the Eagle. 

The Young Firemen of Lakeville; or 
Herbert Dare's Pluck. 

Ben Hardy's Flying Machine; or 
Making a Record for Himself. 

The Boy Scouts of Lennox; or Hik
ing Over Big Bear Mountain. 

THE DAVE DASHAWAY SERIES 
By Roy Rockwood. 

Price, each, 60c. 
Dave Dashaway: the Young Aviator. 
Dave Dashaway and His Hydroplane. 
Dave Dashaway and His Giant Air-

ship. 
Dave Dashaway Around the World. 
Dave Dashaway: Air Champion. 

Treasure Island. By Robert LouIs 
Stevenson. Price, $1.00. 

Hans Brinker, or the Silver Skates. 
A story of life in Ho\1and. By 
Mary M. Dodge. Price, $1.00. 

Danny the Detective. By V. C. Bar
elay. 
Danny Moore, a L ondon boy, IlIoves 

to the country near the ruins of an 
ancient a'bbey, where, after a series of 
thrilling adventures, he catches four 
German spies, and discovers their 
wireless and carrier pigeons in a cave. 
He is elected from a Scout" cub" to 
Pack Leader, receives the thanks of 
the Government, a medal, and a check 
for $500. Price, $1.00. 

BOOKS BY MARK TWAIN. 
Price, each, 85c. 

Huckleberry Finn. 
A Tramp Abroad. 
Tom Sawyer. 

Beautiful Joe. By IVlarshall Saunders. 
Price, 6Sc. 

The Wonder Book of Aircraft. 12 
colored plates and over 200 pictures. 
Edited by Harry Goulding. Price, 
$2.25. 

The Boy Scout Movement Applied by 
the Church. By Norman E. Rich
ardson. Price, $1.50. 

Stories of the British Empire. By 
Agnes Maule Machar. Price, $1.50. 

Hoosier School-Boy. By Ed ward 
Eggleston. Price, 85e. 

The Making of a Man. By W. D. 
Flatt. Price, $1.00. 

By DR. TREVOR DAVIES I BOOKS AT 85c. EACH. 
. Torchy. By Sewell Ford. 

Pastor of tire MetropolItan Church Trying Out Torchy. Illustrated. By 
TORONTO Sewell Ford. • 

. Torchy Private Secretary. By Sewell 

The flame that burns in fa
mous books, delightful studies 
from such literary master
pieces as Ruskin's "Seven 
Lamps of Architecture," 
Ibsen's "Peer Gynt," Morley's 
"Life of Gladstone," Haw
thorne's "Scarlet Letter," and 
others. Dr. Da vies not only 
makes you hear the "voices," 
but also inspires strong in
terest in these too-little-read 
books. Read the review on 
another page of this issue. A 
beautiful book in type and 
binding $1.75 

In Pastures Green. By Peter Mc
Arthur. Price, 8Sc. 
This book is declicated to all city 

men who arc thinkin g of going back 
to the land. 
The Stuff of Manhood. Some needed 

notes on character. By Robert E. 
Speer. Price, $1.25. 

Five Young Men. Messages of Yes
terday for the Young Men of To
clay. By Cha rle s R. Browll. Price, 
75c. 

From Youth to Manhood. 
laim S. Hall. Price. 60c. 

By Wil-

For Our Toronto 
Friends 

Formerly the Book 
Room store has been 
open during the holi
day season on Satur
day afternoons and 
evenings. Following 
the procedure else
where, this has been 
discontinued. The 
hoursnoware8.30to5, 
12 o'clock Saturdays. 
Extra sales force-
the best of service-
DURING THE DAY 
DoYour Shopping Early 

Ford. 
Strawberry Acres. By Grace S. Rich

mond. 
The Harvester. By Gene Stratton

Porter. 
Michael O'Halloran. By Gene Strat

ton-Porter. 
When a Man's a Man. By Harold Bell 

Wright. 

Lloyd George, The Man and His 
Story. A first-hand picture of the 
personality and life of the leader of 
England. By Frank Dilnot. Price, 
$1.50. 

Sir William Robertson. The life story 
of the Chief of the Imperial Gen
eral Staff. By G. A. Leask. Price, 
35c. 

The Life Story of Will Crooks, M.P. 
From Workhouse to Westminster. 
By George Haw, Price, 35c. 

What a Young Man Ought to Know. 
By S. Stall. Price, $1.00. 

What a Young Boy Ought to Know. 
By S. Stall. Price, $1.00. 

With Jellicoe in the North Sea. By 
Capt. F. H. Shaw. Price, $1.10. 

In the Days of Nelson. By Capt. F. 
H. Shaw. Price, $1.10. 

" EVERYDAY LIFE" BOOKS 

Thin Paper, Art Leather Cloth, Round 
Corners, Pocket Size. 

Nothing co.uld be more convenient 
than this type of book, easy to slip 
into the pocket or travellin g bag, and 
easy to read. They make excellent 
gift books. 
The Meaning of Prayer. By Harry 

Emerson Fosdick. Price, 75c. 
Meeting the Master. By Ozora S. 

Davis. Price, 75c. 
Christ in Everyday Life. By Edward 

1. Bosworth. Price, 75c. 
The Manhood of the Master. By 

Harry Emerson Fosdick. Price, 75c. 
The Many-Sided David. By Philip 

E. Howard. Price, 75c. 
Paul in Everyday Life. "By John 

Douglas Adam. Price, 75c. 
The Christian According to Paul. By 

John T. Faris. Price, 75c. 
Psalms of the Social Life. By Cleland 

B. McAfee. Price, 75c. 
Under the Highest Leadership. By 

John Douglas Adam . Price, 75c. 
The Meaning of Faith. By Harry 

Emerson Fosdick. Price, $1.00. 
A I.iving Book in a Living Age. By 

Lynn Harold Hough. Price, 75c. 
How God Calls Men. By Frederick 

Harris. Price, 75c. 

Prices Quoted Cover Postage 

THE METHODIST BOOK AND PUBLISHING HOUSE 
QUEEN AND JOHN STREETS, TORONTO 
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The "How" of Tithing 
If you are a mechanic, or employee and 

wage-worker in any capacity, whether by 
the day, month or year, your net income 
is your total income less legitimate business 
expenses connected with your work, such as 
car fare, etc. -

"Should 1 tithe my capita./? " 
No. Whether your capital is in money, or 

property, or brains, or hands, or in all 
these, it is that from which you produce 
income. Pay proportionately from your in
come only. 

"To what objects should 1 devote the 
tenth of my income?" 

The most ' comprehensive and, to me, satis
factory answer is that it can be properly 
applied to every cause which has for its ob· 
ject the upbuilding and advancement of 
Christ's Kingdom, commencing with the 
free, strong and hearty support of your own 
church and pastor. 

"What does the a.dvaneement of Christ '8 

Kingdom include?" 
In my opinion it includes anything you 

give without expectation or hope of repay
ment, or even partial pecuniary reward, for 
the purpose of making people pureT, better 
and happier through faith in Christ and 
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Loyal to Their King 
Parry Island Reserve. 

Dear Leaders: 

I visited the Rama Indian Mission 
where Rev. George Carpenter is right 
up-to-date with the programme. At 
the evening service last Sunday an 
envelope was placed on the plate. 
Upon examination it was found to 
contain the pledge for stewards, signed 
by an Indian and his wife, with a ten 
dollar bill, which was a tenth of his 
fur catch. 

At Gibson Reserve twenty-six In
. dianssigned the pledge for Intercessors. 

ARTHUR BARNER 

Edmonton Defies Elements 

The Natioual Convention at Edmonton 
was a splendid success. Thirty-five degrees 
below zero did not seem to hinder the dele· 
gates and friends of the movement from 
gathering in large nl.\mbers. McDougall 
Church was well filled, and the audiences 
were delighted with the inspiring addresses. 
Dr. Patterson, of Winnipeg; stirred the 
audience the first night in his address on 
"The Forward Imperative," urging that 
Christianizing the Church was the -first step 
in the F~rward Movement. 

( 'The task is to rebuild the Church, in 
order that she may be a real force in the 
nation, " he said. 

Growing out of the convention is the con
viction that the Church must 'double her 
diligence if this Canadian bond is to be 
con trolled by the Spirit of the Christ. A 
number of delegates at.tended from outside 
the city. 

The convention made plans for sending 
out teams of laymen and ministers, in order 
that every place might be touched. All 
realized the need of presenting the For
ward Movement in every community. 

The Calgary Rally 

REV. DR. OSTERHOUT. In the afternoon of the Calgary COIl-
Whose labors as conference organizer for the vention a rally of the Methodist delegates 

~atio,!al Campnign In British Columbia are meet- was held, and the Forward Movement was 
mg WIth marked success. discussed from many standpol'nts. 

, • ~Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, the secretary of 
faith in you as an unselfish follower ~ Superannuation Fuud, made a very 
Christ. It includes gifts to hospitals, Red . clear presentation of the campaign. Rev. 
Cross, Y.M.C.A., and all kindred organiza- E. Thomas gave an address that filled 
tions. everyone present with enthusiasm for the 

"If 1 receive a gif~of mcmllY or a legacy, 
should 1 devote the tenth of if! to God an.d 
His work?" 

Yes; the remainder then beco~es 'cnpital, 
from which you may spend for other pur
poses, make free-will offerings, or invest 
for the purpose of producing income. If 
you prefer to keep it all, credit your Tithing 
account with one-tenth of its value, and pay 
this out as you have opportunity. 

II Suppose the gift or lcgacyy is in 
property?' , 

If you cannot divide it, regard it as 
capital and tithe the income derived from 
it. . 

Loyal Saskatoon 

Saskatoou Methodists paid the railway 
fares of numbers of outside ministers, and 
entertained them freely, . so that they might 
attend ' the National Campaign Convention 
and receive the inspiration of the same. All 
came but three, and these were hindered by 
poor railway connections. Such an act of 
generosity 01) the part of the Saskatoon 
Methodists will go far ' to inspire the 
workers. 

New Day that is coming if the Church will 
measure up to her task. 

Thore are many difficulties which ·men 
are mceting here, especially on union and 
co-operation charges. But light came by a 
free int.erchange of plans, failures and suc
cesses. 

From the Secular Press 

(' The power to correct wrong and in
humanity everywhere, permanently and 
safely," says the Montreal Star, in a sym
pathetic editorial on the Inter-Church For
ward Movement, « remains stilI in the keep
ing of the just and upright teacher of re
ligion." In pqintiug out the tremendous 
forces that conf'ront the Church to-day, the 
same editorial says: ' (Men, who are ap
plying personal economic interest as the sole 
test of their politics, are apt to apply it 
to their religion also." Truly there is need 
of modern children of « faith," who, like 
the heroes of Hebrews 11, « endure as see
ing the in visible. ' , 

« I am a layman, and I dare not lay up 
one penny this year." 
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. VICTORY· BULLETINS 
~he Campaign cannot possibly end in 

February. There must be no end at 11.11.-
H. T. S. 

The objective for Intercessors was 
, (easily passed," reports Zion Church, St. 
John, N.B., and the latest returns show an 
excess of 35 per cent. This congregation 
has also secured 77 per cent. of its Per
sonal Workers and 50 per cent. of .its new 
members. A new Y.P.S. has a membership 
of 31. 

Three youug people have volnnteered for 
life service in Seaforth_ 

« Face to face with the task, " "a 
deepened sense of responsibility," (' need 
of immediate action," and now Toronto 
Methodists are organized to "carry out the 
objectives of the city_" 

Woodstock district, N.B., had a most in
spiring meeting. Organization showed good 
progress, and the financial objective for 
each circuit was adopted. 

Ollt! New Brunswick minister reports that 
the campaign has helped him nnd that he . 
has determined to preach yet more faith
fully Gospel su bjects. 

Seaforth's Boy Scouts 

Seaforth, under the leadership of its pas
tor, Rev. E. W. Edwards, has met the chal
lenge of the Forward Movement, and they 
have had most successful results. The love 
feast has been revived, and the prayer
meetings have been seasons of power. W~th 
t.he Presbyterians they instituted a drive 
for church members. An every-home canvass 
has been made for new Sunday-school 
scholars. The Epworth League has set for 
its objective--every member a Christian 
and a church member. 

Three patrols of Boy Scouts have been 
organized, and every patrol is up to full 
strength. All the senior Scouts are or have 
become church members. They distribute the 
M.N.C. literature, and have done an im
mense amount · of work. A wonderful work 
has prev{iiled, and seventy new members 
have been taken into the Church. The pas
tor and his people went out for -the « young 
married people." 

Boiestown's Success 
(' Difficulties I Preaching places spread 

over a large area. No prayer-meeting I " 
Now whaH Rev. Herbert T. Smith, of 
Boiestown, N.B., writes: "We have already 
exceeded our assessment for Intercessors by 
fifteen per./. cent., and have every hope of 
exceeding It by fifty per cent. " His circuit 
is now divided into sixteen or more groups 
of from eight to tetf Methodist families who 
live close together, for cottage prayer
meetings. Each group meets once a week, 
at one of the homes. Six were organized 
last week under lay leadership, Minute 
Men being used for this purpose. 

Peterborough's Banquet 
Peterborough Methodists staged a splen

did campaign banquet on Wednesday, Dee. 
10th, over 250 men nttending. Enthusiasm 
ran high, the churches having fougbt II. 

good fight in the autumn campaign. In
formative and inspirational were the ad
dresses given by Rev. R. Newton Powell, 
Trinity Church, Toronto, and Mr. G. H. 
Clark, OriIlia. Further plans were dis
cussed on the lead of Rev. A.. J. Thomas. 
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Hardwood Flooring Northern Alberta workers 5n the Church ought to love re
vivals. Farmers do; a reviving rain is a joy 
to their hearts. Business men love revivals 
of trade, sick men desire revivals of health, 
and surely we who seek the highest good 
ought to love revivals of spiritual life. The 

Plain and quartered cut oak, maple and 
birch. We wiII prepay freight to any 
point in Ontario on all orders, where cash 
accompanies the order. 
Write for prices. Quality guaranteed_ 

SEAMAN-EA TON FLOORING CO., Ltd. 
48 Abell St., Toronto 

ASSlTB.A1II'CE. 

The Great-West life 
Assurance Com pany!s 

Record has well borne out the 
founders' original claim that a 
Western Company, with its funds 
invested in profitable Western se
curities, could do remarkably we II 
for PolicyhOlders. 

High interest earnings on invest
ments-with economical adminis
tration of the Company's affairs
have resulted in most gra'tifying 
returns to the PolicyhOlders. 

Information on request. 

The Great-West Life 
Assurance Co. 
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Letter 
~~~~~: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: sp i I' i tu al forces of th e nation are being let 

loose and it is ours to share in the full-
When Brp. Winfield was appointed to ness. 

Mountain Park the Stationing Committee We learn with the deepest regret that D. 
anticipated that a great territory could be P. Cameron, who some time ago was ox
served by securing the right to use a speed- pelled from our ministry, has been arrested 
er on the railway. Several applications for for forging cheques whilst in the City of 
this privilege have been sent in wit.hout re- Calgary. The amount thus taken was $7,
sponse, and the task of supplying the field 000 and the tellers were deceived through 
as originally_ planned proved impossible. the cheques being marked accepted. One 
The train service was very poor and even t.eller noticed later that the initials of the 
the pass was withdrawn. Consequently ~ve bank clerk had been' omitted and gave the 
had to drop the Lovatt appointment 'and alarm. The unfortunate man has confessed 

r undertake more serious work than we were and most of the money has been recovered . 
doing at Mountain Park and Cadomin. Bro. The charge against him before the Confer
Winfield is facing a difficult task_ He ence was chiefly dishonesty of speech, but 
found that t here was no orga.nized body of even this severe action did not · prove suf
people, no parsonage and no one to help to ficient to deter him from its natural follow
meet the difficulties in so new a territory. ing. The deepest sympathy must be felt 
But as the fall advanced people began to by all the brethren for the wife of the ae
rally around, and ' with their support our cused,' to whom this must be a crushing 
,,'ork is going ahead very satisfactorily_ A blow. 
Boy Scout Corps has been organized, a The members of Grace Church have been 
night school has been running some time fraternizing with the folk of Clover Bar_ 
for the non-English-speaking people, six About sixty members of Grace travelled to 
new subs. for THE GUARDIAN have been sent Clover Bar for a social evening and thus 

. in, and generally Bro. Winfield is getting got acquainted. There were seventy cars 
a strong hold on tho work. We know some- around the Clover Bar Church and- the en
thing about the difficulties of this work aud tire group had a splendid time. 
we wish h.im all power from above to Dlcet Anniversaries are in order at this season, 
the needs of the work_ and Hardisty invited the writer to assist 

Bro. G. H. Cobbledick writes that High- with the seventh such function. The visit. 
lands Church has just closed, a three weeks' was a happy event and tho meetings were 
series of services with the assistance of the a great success from the standpoint of audi
Hev. H. II. Gilbert, of Winnipeg_ The in- ences and money contributed. The Naugh
terest grew stcadily throughout, and a large tondale School was full for the afternoon 
number res·ponded and took ,their stand for service and the Hardisty Church was taxed 
Jesus, whilst the whole Church has been to hold the expectant crowd that gathered. 
revived. The services have been .. bright and The offertory of over $48 will be devoted 
enjoyable and the methods adopted tact- to the purchase of the new Hymn Books. 
fully adapted to the differcnt ages. The On Monday evening the hall was crowded 
special a.ddresses to men have been strong for the chicken supper and concert and the 
lind clean cut, those to young women sym- proceeds amounted to over $160. 

Union Assurance Society 
pathetic and inspiring, and those .to chil- Bro. J. H. Goddard has secured a hold on 
uren have won their hearts for Jesus. Upon t.he heart of the people and the promise for 
·the invitat.ion of the principal, five schools t.he future is exceptionally good. 
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(and tllis is unique), Bro. Gilbert was priv- In the not.ices of a certain evangelist w\" 
ileged to speak to the pupils and these ad- notice that"Cold feet or inadequate venti
dresses were r eceived with deep interest. lation render an experience of grace ex
Miss Edna Reed, who assisted in the 'musi- tremely difficult." That started us think
cal part, gave beautiful solos from night ing_ Really an empty stomach will ac
to night a.nd lead the voluntary choir. These complish wonders along this line_ 
able workers have just opened a sinlilar W.e aro hav.ing. a whole group of con
campaign at Grace Church, and \ye wish venhons at tIns bme. Firs.t we have the 
them God-speed in this Forward Movement.. Forward ~Iovement conventIOn, called for 

Evangelists Rev. D. J_ Craig and J . ¥._ ; ~~e l~t ~nd 2nd. :rhen we have the Lord's 
Nichol have opened a spiritual campaigir ~y Alhance meetmg for t~e 1st. Follow
at Lamont. The services are to last until I~g these. \I e have the meetmgs of the So
the 7th of December and already have c~al ServIce .League. In. all these very 
proved to be a great inspiration' to the tl.mely and Important. subJects are to bc 
large congregations gathering nightly. The dIscussed. and deal~ WIth. 
Presbyterian Church, through the depart- . Work IS proceedlllg on the Smoky Lake 
ment of Evangelism, has sent out eiaht pR:,rsonage propert!', .and last week the. Sup
such teams and these men a' b . erllltendent of MISSIOns and the Chauman 
throughout the land. In Lamon~\h~ J~;e~~ °hf the DiS~t·rietf motthored

h 
Itlo STmh~kY ~ll ke to 

union is being observed in the work, work- c oos.e a Sl ~ or ea. IS VI agc IS 
el's I'.epresenting both churches having been growlllg rapIdly. .' _ . 
IIppOlnted to assist Every mo' . t J. E. Claus has arJl\ed on the Ashmont . . \DlDg mee - ~[" d h d 'k . II1gs for prayer a re being held in various -_ ISSlon an as co~mence WOI III an en-
parts of the town and the augmented choir hl'ely . ne~v fiel~ . W.II! the brethren remem-
is staying with their glad task. W'"e wa.it bel' 111m III thell' petitions, please. 
for other nc\,s of similar revivals . . We 

Head Office for Canada FIRE INSURANCE 

The interdeuominational convention, held 
Dec. 1st and 2nd, in Edmonton, proved a 
drawing event. ivIen from many parts of the 
district covered by the convention IIrea were 
on hand to catch the spirit of t he meetings 
and to organize for results. From Peace 
River to Red Deer, from Vermilion to the 
provincial boundary ' to the west, from 
Provost south to points beyond Wetaskiwin, 
delegates came in numbers representing the' 
various churches in the union. They came 
for good reason. We Boon learned that 
some of the men were not taking the For
ward Movement seriously, that ono had de
clared he would have nothing to do with it., 
whilst others wanted to work to the limit 
for t.he success the movement must have 
to meet t.he )leeds of our national life. Thi2 
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A Christmas Message to "The 
Mothers of the Fallen" 

BY O. R. MUNNOCH . . 

" Oh, could I place a holly \\'I'eath, 
l\Iy laddie, whete you lie so fa 1'. " 

" l\Iother, I need no holly wreath, 
l\Iy eyes behold His natal stnr." 

"But is it cold there where you lie, 
' Xeath snow that winter brings?" 

. , I Dear mother, it is not the snow, 
But angel's covering wings." 

'I Is it not lonely where you lie, 
Laddie, so far from me apart?" . 

"How can I lonely be or far 
While cherished, mother, in you!' heart ~" 

: I Oh, could I heal' your own dear voice, 
'-'Iy laddie, only once to cheer." 

'I Hark, mother, to the angel choir 
au Christmas Eve, and you will hear." 

I 

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

One of the most urgent calls for service 
in this Forward Movement was made by 
Bro. R. J. D. Simpson on. behalf of the 
Superannuation Fund. Bro . T. Powell told 
of his own experience as a student, and it 
is pretty general. He said that when he 
was somewhat younger he thought the fund 
was a farce, and asked I I why do not the 
men save fQr themselves ~" But as he 
grew older he saw the impossibility of this. 
This writer is glad to have heard this ex
pression, for some time ago Bro. Powell 
thought our men were getting enough and 
to spare. However, the secretary of the 
fund showed that the interests of the older 
men wero in safe keeping. 

Some attempt was made to organize by 
the different church bodies, but care must 
be taken to keep the inter-Church idea 
closely related to the movement. Dr. 
Archer told the Methodist gathering in the 
afternoon of Tuesday that the movement 
was assuming large proportions in the 
minds of the laity, was a bigger thing in 
their mind than we perhaps appreciated, 
and the people would respond in larger· 
terms than we suspected. 

latter class were present to seek advice, to 'I'he spirit of the meetings was encour
assist with orgauization, and to show where aging, and we hope that everything will be 
the church was falling down in its present done that can be done to ensure success 
methods. all over the province. It was good to sec 

First we had several great addresses. the Premier in the chair. He is keenly 
There was Dr. Patterl>On, a man well knowlI interested ill church work, and seemed to be 
to Edmonton audiences. He told liS what delighted to participate in the deliberations 
the Forward Movement means to us. I I The of the conference. . 
Church must always be on the forward - One brother suggested that "perhaps 

. move, and there has been no period when there is something in the mind of the Con
the Church has not been advancing. We ference organizer." We hope so; he has' 
lUlISt go ou, or the mark of death is upon undertaken a large task, and will nee(l 
us. So long as there are large sections lIlany things in the head to carry throngh. 
of people untouched we must go forward. T. D. J. 
So the Forward Movement must not be an 

Mr. Black's Bible Class 
ewnt, but a characteristic . . We have been 
marking time during t.he war, and ha'-e not 
been doing our normal task. Our energy This being review week, Mr. Black 's 
has been directed into other tasks. Men Bible Class does not appear in this issue. 
ha"e gone into active war service for free-
,dolll. Ministers and laymen have voluuteered 
for war service. Women have spent thei!' 
energies in Red Cross _work and other forms 
of war service. But the war being over, the 
llIeu having returned, etc., it seems neces
sary to undertake the great task left .so 
long in abeyance. Then the war has diS
closed to us weaknesses in our national life. 

" Not that the Church has failed.. The 
'Church has created the conscience that 
asked regarding the rightness or wrongness 

. of the war. Things are in a fluid condition. 
K ew moulns are being made for thought, 
and it is the duty of the Church to supply 
ihe mould. If it fails, then-. 

I I The getting of money is not the . first and 
supreme objective. It is secondary. The 
-Church must move Godward, must let its 
fe~ling, thinking and practice be thoroughly 
-Christianized. ' , 

His statement that in one province there 
ilre at least three hnndred communities 
(that is school districts) in which none of 

the people have any form of religious ser
"ice appeared as an _ indictment of the 
present church order. 

Then we had Dean Tucker, of London, 
-Onto His address was a wonderful resume 
of history. In very choice language he 
told us why we are now called to translate 
1he principles for whi~h our. men foujitht 
in France into our natIonal hfe. Justice, 
freedom, etc., could not be said to exist 
whilst men are slaves to sinful pll.'lsions, 
and whilst we have oppression in our fac
iories, etc. The war hat! proven our lovalty 
to the King; we must now show our loyalty 
to the King of kings. He told us that 
half of the population of London, ant., 
failed to attend church, and that city was 
considered a pretty good church city. 

Our friend Dr. Armstrong presented a 
strong message of appeal to give attention 
to the needs of Japan and Dr. Ross told of 
China's call. It is difficult to see the 
mountain of opportunity, but these men 
"'ave us a wonderful vision of a need 
~reatei:' than that of any of the lands under 
the sun, and thus linked up the foreign 
work with the Forward Movement. 

Tho workman. was digging. The way-
farer of the ' inquisitive turn of mind 
stopped for a moment to look on. 

I I My man," said the wayfarel' at length, 
I ~what are you digging for?" 

The ,yorkman looked np. I' Money," he 
replied. 

"!lioney I" exclaimed the amazed way
farer. I I And when do you expect to strike 
iH II 

I I On Saturday," replied the workman, as 
he resumed operations.-Tit·Bits. 

MINISTEBS' ADDBESSES. 

Re\·. H. E. \V. Kemp. 677 Dnfferin St.. 
Toronto. Onto 

Rev. H. BeNY, Trout Creek. Ontario. 

NEARLY 3.400 lOLLED. 

In Ontario last year, the Jj-,es or 
3,380 persons wcre ciaimed by con
sumption. Th is is all t he more ter
rible because most of them might 
have been saved had they been 
helped in tim.e . 

Here is a caRe in point. · Several 
,'ears ago a man came to the l'!!us
koka Free Hospital fol" Consllmp
I ives. He had been on Active Ser
vice in Africa, where hal'dship and 
exposnre had broken down his 
health. Sus picious of his symptoms 
he sought our aid. A short lime ago 
he wrote: 

"Tlu'ough ,·OUl· Hospital n soldie~' 
of the South Afl'il'nn Wal' I'egl\illed 
his health and Ii family n llUpPY 
heme," 

This is not an isolated case. for 
lllany others have been restored. 10 
health and anxious families. It talces 
much money to canyon the worlL 
Your gift, for whatever amonnt, will 
be gratefully re('eived. 

Contributions may be sent to 
Sir William Gage, 84 Spadilla avenue. 
or George A. Reid, 223 Colleg~ street. 
'Toronto. 
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Denton, K.C. , D.C.L.. Art-hur A. Macdonald, 
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Architect •• 

BURKE, HORWOOD Ii WmTE, now 
Horwood Ii White, Architects. 229 Yonge 

Street .. Toronto. 
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A. VV. MILES 
guneral !)(rector 

396 COLLEGE ST. 
TORONTO 

PHONE 
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Fetherstonhaugh& Hammond 
24 King St. West Toronto 

Patent Solicitors and Experts 
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Two cOllventions of Provincial scope have 

been the centres of attention during the 
past two weeks, viz., the Annual Sunday 
School Convention and the Inter·church 
Conference on the For\\"ard Movement. The 
clergy and "leading laymeu" have been 
kept very busy this autumn, both rural aud 
urban. The Educational Conferel1ce nt· 
tractcd many. Then followed Synods and 
Inter·Church meetings. Beside these and 
tho olles aforementioned, each Distric t , Pres· 
bytery, etc., has been holding meetiJ1gs 
locally. Wi.nter set in earlier than u ~ ual. 
'fhe Provincial conventions, therefore, are 
not making l'ecords in attendance, tbough 
for qnality of programme aud rcsults wc 
think they will stand comparison ~ith 
previons records . 

At the S.S. Convention the represcntn· 
f,ives nnanimollsl.l' decidcd on a cllnnge of 
na me and constitution. The old orgrmiza· 
tion pro\'cd inadef)uate. The new one 
promises greatcr efficiency. Religious eau
cation has taJ{cn a "ider significance within 
reccnt ycars. '1'hc Heed of thc Protesknt 
Church uniting in a religious educati on 1'1'0-

grammc ha s becomc more and more appal" 
cnt. Wc cannot expect uniformity, but we 
can expcct llllit}' of aim and unity of spirit 
The denomin:1tional bed is too short and tho 
sectarian qnilt too narrow for the llceus of 
the community. 

Thc , Forwaru l\Iol'cment alllollg the 
Churches has como at the right t ime. 
Henceforth thoro must be a largcr visi on 
of the comlllllllity task and more unity in 
phlllS. 

'I'he Inter-ehurch COllfcrcnce II>lS held in 
Grace Church. The programlllc was firs t· 
rate in qualit.y. The spiritual aud mission
:ll'y aspects of the Dlol-oment were em
phasized. Still anothcr 1I0te was struck, Dlld 
thM was that the mO\'emcnt shoulu be made 
permancnt. Auother note is w>ln(ct! yet. 

"Many (I. h<l1-d-p,-csset1. llOllie -might he 

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

Some are sounding it. That is to givo a 
free hand to local initiative. If the move· 
ment is to be spiritual and permanent it 
must awaken and inspire individuals and 
congregations. As they become interested 
they will fecI a deeper responsibility for 
local probleDls. A Fo:rward Movement is 
needed in the Church. It is in harmony 
with the leavening power of Christianity, but 
what is a Forward MOI'ement for one COUI
Blunity Dlay not be for [1nother. The Spirit 
IllllSt, have His war, whdher the figures are 
l'llllillcd on thc tick of the clock 01' not. 

Archbishop 2\[atheson presidcd one night 
a t the con fercnce. HI~ is III ways brief, 
ilcn11ite and fervent in his remarks. (A 
., grace" some lack). He urged preaching 
the I (simplc g()~pel" and for the laymen 
to re-establi sh the family alta r. The op
portunity of mixing among thcse d'l:nomina
riolls is going to be one of the best results 
of the movement. This plan of (' you ill 
yOUl' ,mall cornel' and I in mine" is played 
out. l:;olatioJl breeds suspicion and SlIS

pic'iou is thc poi~on g-no of soeict;-. 

T1LUKJ ~li }'OR ;; r ~D , \ Y -"CHoor, \l'Or:KH,,,. 

"-e:;ley College is maJ{illg a mos~ com
mC"lflable attcmpt to ' ;;erve the :'IlctlLOdist 
('onstitllcncy and tI,e g<;ncl'al commUll ity by 
imtit,lting- n specin.l foul' ~ecl{s ' coursc for 
8ulI":I V->'CliOlll \('a(kr~. Rev. A. E, Hcther
ing!"II; who has chal'l~'e of the Heligiolls 
EdllCdioll ]lcpnrtmcnt. is supen-ising this 
IICW plnn. The spccinl terlll will begin 
aftC'r :N ew Y en l'. The-se intcrested should 
\I"l 'i to liilll or Priucipal Hiddcll for all par
I i"uhrs. '1'his is a lOl'S' 0\,cruu8 service for 
the (:hlll'ch{'s ancl thc t 'lildhood of the land. 
'I'he Snndny schonl is t.he « good ground" 
of t ho Church. -

1'rof. ], ctlicl'illgton has bcell sell(ling out 
eileulal's c.alling· att-Pl tiOll to this. The 
cirelilnr specifi cs that there is need of 
trained teacller:> and leaders, alld that this 
i~ a detin ite plan to provide tIl em. It wi II 
b(l a \\'t'ek-day .Rchool of Religious Educa
tion . 'fho clas ,~ Veriods will covel' the day 
school hOlll's. The COll1'50S offered arc: 1. 
Bible Study; (a) O. T. History· (b) 'I'he 
Life of Christ.; (,':' The _\postolic Age. 

/ielp cd out of hou.scll.)I·d difficulti es 
through the (Gua1'di{ln' ad. column. "-Vide leiter from a. 1'01'01ltO suuscrilJer. 
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II. Department Studies. (a) Special teach· 
ing for each grade. III. 1'rofessional. 
(a) Milsic and Worship in Sunday tlchool; 
(b) Recreational Leadership; (c) S.S_ 
Management; (d) Elementary Psychology 
and 1'edagogy; (6) History of Moral and 
Religious Education. 

The plan is to secure ca.pable, experienced 
teachers to givc instruction in the differen\' 
courses. 

The Sunday schools are asked to select 
two pupils \\'hose qualities of leadership 
,\,-ould be developed. They in tum could 
giye their Church better service. 

The expensc of the whole cOUl'se, it is fig
ured., will not ho more than fifty dollars. 
Many fa rmers pay more than that to get 
instrnction in running gasoline engines. 
Hcro is u. golLlen opportunity for im·cst.
ment in better hnman ;ivcs. We commend 
it henrtily to every church. Think it over 
and see what vour church can do. This is 
the Forward ~[ovcment year. Arrangemcnts 
will be made to have thesc special. students 
d inc togeth <.'r n11(1 thus creatc a strong fam
ily spirit. 

ClU ;;\I'O[,D. 

Re\-. J. W. Ridd, pastor, is enjoying his 
1I'0rl{ on the Griswold {iell! v.e ry lllllCli.' Union 
has been al'l'anged therc an l! at Alexander 
(on tlie local IInion plan). Griswold will 
ha\-e three qnite strong a.ppointmcnts. Gris
wold, the head of the field, makes a splen. 
did appointmcnt under the unified plan. A 
nell' church has been built at Terence or 
Milnn, costillg between Rix and seven thou
sand dollars. It is a "Soldicrs ' l\lemorial 
Church," and was opcned November 16th, 
Rev. J. W. Churchill, preacher. We quote a 
press report of Monday evening meeting, 
November 17th: 

« Dr. Hicks occupied the chair and di
rected affairs in an able and entcrtainiug 
manner. Mr. J. N. Bambridge gave a fin· 
ancial statement of the chlll'ch and it was 
discovered that about $1,600 was unpro
vided for. 

(I An appeal was theu made to the con
gregation for the amount, so that it might 
be said truthfully that the (Terence 801-
diels ' Memorial' was free of debt. Rev_ J_ 
W. Churchill took charge of this matter, 
and the money was offered so freely that 
the sccretary could not write the names 
down quickly enough. In a few minutes 
over $2,000 was contributed, and the new 
church, costing in all about $6,500, was abo 
solutely free of debt. The building is 
brick, -thirty·four feet square, basement full 
size, heated with a furnace, and will seat 
comfortably 150 people. A great many 
more can be crowded in, as was the oaso 
on the occasion of the opening. This pro
ject commended itself to the people from its 
very inception to its completion, and that 
accounts for the attendant success. Nothing 
but harmony has characterized all the pro
ceedings from start to finish." What better 
forward movement could there have been 
than that,? 

Wesley College registration has reached 
a high mark. Mr. Cumming, bursar, 
showed us the latest summary this week
a total of 398. 

11ev. J. A. Doyle has moved into the 
honse formerly occupied by Dr. Darwin, 
584. Broadwfly Avenue, Winnipeg. He is 
constantly on the travel, and has many in
tel'csting incidents to relate a bout his work 
in supervising the M.N.C. He meets men 
who want to hear all about it, and who sit 
up late at night asking questions. He meets 
« f ellows," on the other hand, who don't 

. « expect Dluch from the people around 
here, " and \'\'ho are apparently on good 
terms with things as they are. Doyle will 
break their iIlnsions if there is any chancel 

Victoria Avenue Church, Brandon (Rev. 
C. 'V. Morrow, pastor), has been having a 
forward movement in debt paying. In COIl
nee-tion with their recent anniversary ove}' 
$4.,000 was l'R iser\. 
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Rev. B. W. Thompson preached- for alllli
versary ,sel'vices at Hamiota -on Nov. 23rd. 

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

FRE D VICTOR MISSION 

He lectured the fOllowing night at Harding, Like ~he report of the "death" of Mark 
on "The Call of the World," and on Tues- Twain some years ago, the repor-tof the 
day , night, at Hamiota, on "Leaders of ' , death" of the Fred Victor Mission, as 
To-morrow." The weather proved rather announced in a Toronto paper of Nov. 15th, 
stormy and cold, but good audiences greeted "was greatly exaggerated." Fearing that 
the speaker on each occasion. tJds might be the source of much harm to 

second-hand clothing which our friends 
have sent in to . us duling the past few 
montbs has already been exhausted, and we 
ha ve had to turn some deserving requests 
away with the words to come again in two 
weeks' time, and if we had anything ' come ' 
iu that would meet ,the need we would keep 
it for them. Those who have thus been 
coming in have been widows, and parents 
with large families, and from families 
where there has been sickness, which, as all 
know, Boon eats away what may have beeu 
saved to buy new clothes, so much needed. 
We have been greatly helped and encour
aged by different Methodist women's 01'

ganizations and Sunday-school classes 
which have ceased their "war work" call
ing and asking what they can do to help 
us. ,Yes, Fred Victor ;Mission is very , much , 
alive, doing that which you nave commis
sioned us to do as best we can. 

• : - the Fred Victor, we wanted to let ,the 
Rev. B. E. Spence, Hamiota, has been people of our Methodist churches know 

absent for two weeks in Toronto, attend- that the mission is very much alive and is 
ing the meeting of the Book and Publish- filling a very important place as a city 
ing Committee as a western representative. mission centre. / One of our Sunday-school 
He speaks very optimistieally about general scholars came the Sunday following the 
political and Church conditions in old On- paper article and said that his mother had 
tario. seen the report, but remarked, "All my 

We hear of a.nniversaries without number 
taking place. They are usually "moments 
of triumph." At country points fowl din
ners and well-laden tables are :a feature. 
The city brethren can scarcely afford such 
luxuries I 

~v. S. East, of Napinka" is taking his 
work again, after an attack of typhoid. -

Rev. ,A. R. Maunders, of Melita, made a 
good impression at the Sunday-school Con
vention in narrating "How We, Conducted 
our Community Sunday-school Rally." So 
did Rev. W. E. Egan, of Fort Frances, 
on "How We -Reorganized Our County." 
Prof. Hetherington proved a strong and _ 
logical thinker in his address, "Humanity 
on the March." Rev. H. Atkinson gave 
good supervision to the conferences on older 
boys' work. 

The treasurer of the Sunday School Asso 
ciation reported over $6,200 raised on thc 
special campaign fund for $10,000. Not 
more. ,than half of the schools have yet 
reported. Many have promised to give a 
share yet. The fund is open till Jan. 8th, 
when thE.' Board of Management -:meets for 
the first time. 

A message comes to-day of the passing 
of Rev. J. W. Dickenson, of Duncan, B.C. 
(superannuated)-. Bro. Dickenson was well 
known by Manitoba pioneers. His last field 
was Virden, to which circuit his name has 
been attached for some years. He had one 
son killed overseas. Another son and 
daQghter are at home_ 

Winnipeg, Nov. 28th, 1919. 

BOVRIL 

8oYTI. 
tAk •• 

The great "key 
food" that makes 
other foods more 
nourishing. 

Do'lT-buildiq 
Powc~ of 
BonU' ta koa 

children have ahvays gone to Fred Victor, 
and they always wlll." , 
, It was said the other day by one' of .the 
workers at the mission ~.hat if anyone had 
the idea that Fred Victor wasn't meeting 
a great need in as , efficient a manner as 
possible, the said worker would have hated 
to have had to work there when it was any 

FRED VI CTOR MISSION. 

Yours hopefully, _ 

WESLEY A. HUNNISETT, Pastor. 

P.S.-We are planning for our Christmas 
treats and Christmas cheer. We are in 
great need of children's toys and picture 
books and other "treasures" dear to the 
hearts of children at Christmas time. We 
)lre, also planning for baskets for tire shut
ins, t,he sick and the needy . We shall be 
very thankful to receive such donatiOns, 
which will go to make up "A merry Christ
mas" in the life of our children and 
people.-W. A. H. 

EVANGELISTIC BAND 

1'0 the Editor of the Chri8tian Guardian. 
Dear Sir,-Will you permit me, through 

the columns of the CHalsTIAN GUAB.DIAN, 
to call the attention of the pastors and 
churches in and around Toronto to 'a recent 
meeting of the Victoria College class in 
theology! The discussion which ensued 
would have been very helpful to both the 
faculty and local pastors. It revealed the 

busier than it is this present season. The intense heal't hunger of those present and a 
building itself is being used with all its g~'eat yea:ning to be o~ use in the Master's 
facilities day and night, from the gym· , vlI~eY!lrd m the salvatIo~. of so~ and .the 
nflsium and clubrooms in the basement to bulidmg up of th~ spmtuai lIfe of the 
the domestic science quarters on the sixth Church. 
floor. " Holiness unto the Lord" was the 

To catalogue the different meetings that thought and f~ing ?f those present. The 
go on would be of little interest to the result of the discusslOn wa_s that all those 
reader, but the fact that all the clubs, pr~ent form~d themsel:ves mto ~ ~vangel: 
classes and services are attended by large lBtIc band, With the o~Ject of asalBtmi pas 
numbers will be encouraging. Our Sunday tors a~d churches , either on Sundays or 
me~tings are very well attended, and at week-nights, or both. . ' 
times we have had to bring in extra accom- We are prepared to take eare of smgle 
modation. The spir1t of these meetings is or series of services for an~ church Q~ p.as
evangelistical , and some ex,cellent results tor within our reach, or asalBt the Chflstian 
have been attained. Already one-third of Endeavor Department of any Epworth 
our objective for new members on profes- League in the quickening of the 
sion of faith has been reached. We went spiritual life of its memb~rs. In 
over our objective in the interceBBor, cam- Bhort, we are out to do busllless for 
paign which was carried on very yigorously the rung, and we want you to challenge 
by th~ workers. There is an ardent spirit us. We are out to win God's war, to beat 
in all our endea,vors. Dr. Bar.tlett kindly Satan and destroy his works, to drive evil 
gave us an addreBB on "AImenia" on ~rom its strongholds, and help to make the 
Victory Tuesday, and at the close of tho world what God means it to be. , 
service he paid the congregation the COm- For the cause of God we are prepared to 
pliment that he had not heard such. enthu- make sacrifices to talk about the kingdom 
siastic singing since he had been m Cen- as though it ~as a big thing. The oppor
tral Hall, London. . . . tunity presented by the approaching winter 

As we go from house to house V181tlllg we is probably the greatest the Church has 
find that the work that our two nurses do is ever had, and it would have been nothing 
very much appreciated and very much worth short of calamity had we failed to sound 
while. Visiting an Italian home where our a clear call. A big offensive is the supreme 
nurse had given of her services, the father need of the hour, and we who bear the 
and mother said in effect that they wanted name of Christ are ready, joined together 
to be connected with a place where people in mind and heart and hand. We have set 
showed such a spirit as our nurse ,had shown our faces to, the work of the winter, to help 
in her visits. IB connection with our those who seek to live the full meaning 
women's work Dr. Edna Guest, rece.ntly of the great evangelical w:ords and phr~ses 
returned from overseas, a personal fnend ' which have been the musIc of, Methodism. 
of one of our staff, is ,freely giving of her Pastors or, churches desiring such service 

, time, forming a medical clinic for 'our as we can render should communicate with 
people. the undersigned. 

The relief work subsided BOme during the 
war, but th& calis this fall have been insist· 
ent and numerous, and our small stock of 

W. ' H. SUMMERELL, Bec. 

Victoria College. 'Phone N. 7852. 

1' _---41 
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'Many a hard preued home might be helptd oul 0/ house~o'd dll/ic_ult'et 

'hrough the '(;uardian' ad. column. "-(Vide leller Jrom a subs<riber.) 

Our " Personal 
DepartDlent 

Service" 

Need a maid for your home? H.lp ou the farm? Au Orraullt for your Church? Waut to sell 
lomethlur? Waut to buy auythlur' THE GUARDIAN will carry your luqulry or auuouucemei1t 
Into more than 31,500 Canadlall hom ... 

LITTLE "PERSONAL SERVICE" ADS. Pr.tty lur. to 

r.t you III touch 

with the ri&"ht 

Notice. uadCl" tbia budin. coat two unh each word. iDc1udilltt initial. and 
.ddu .. ·• Four iDlertioa. arc .iVCD for tbe vricc of three. 

The,. .bould reach tbia office by Friday .fternooD ita eacb wuk u •• lthou,1:. 
order. for iDlertion an received up to lO:C's •• . m .• OD SaturdaY" iDIert10D i. not 
lIun.otccd. . 

p.noll-don 't you 

tblnlr.? YOD are 

AD amount of moncy ill 61f\1ru i. COllated a. two word •• .xamp1.: "S110 . .sG." 
Group, of tbree fitruul arc eouated u .iDllle word •• exampl. I 321 i.o •• word. 

3219.32190. or 3-/1901 arc each two word._ 
Initial. couat a. ODI word each.. Compound word. arc couDt.d a. two or more 

word • . Example : "Nia.ara-oD~tbe-Lake: · tour word.~ · ·St.JamCl:' two word, . etc: . 

both GUARDIAN 

read.n. 

WbeD .D.Wen arc eCDt care "Cbri,tian G\ludiaD: ' 6v. word. cxtra .bould be 
couoted to include key Dumber. AIl.wer. will bc b.ld uDtil called for. uale ... 
.tam()~ are 'ent for forwardia.. Cub .hould accompany ordcn. 

Addre,,, all communicationlll to the Advcrti,iall D • .,.rtment ... Chri.tiaD 
Guardlall:' Toronto. Canada . 

The Little "Personal Service" Ads. COlt llttli-2c. per word-TRY ONE. 

KJ:LP W 4lIrTJ:D, 

" REFINED WOMAN. young or middle
-aged, a s mother's help, j"eneral house

work, in professional family. Write Mrs. 
Davidson. 98 Woodlawn Ave. West, Toronto. 

1\ COOK, general, llest wages to right per
son, 116 Avenue Rd .. Toronto. 

COUK, general, family of four, laundry 
given out. No upstairs work. Good 

wage~ to competent person. Apply, Mrs. 
DOOlittle, 619 Sherbourne St., Toronto. 

GOOD GIRL for general housework In 
small pdvate hospital; every conven

Ience. Box 246 . Palmers ton . Ontario. 

l\IrOTHER'S help wanted; good home. good 
wages. Mrs. Fife. 66 Pacltlc Avenue, 

~ron~ • 
~ 

WA.NTBD-COOk, general, for family 01 
three adults; comfortable home, good 

WILges, mu~t have references. Apply Mrs. 
Crawlord Got'1:att, 1 Walm~ley Hlvd., To
ronto, unto Telephone, Helmont 410. 

WANTED - Woman, young or middle
aged, to help with housework; good 

home IIrIld remuneration. 100 Ba.lmora.! 
Ave., ~nto; N. 7716. 

WANTED-CQOk-general, for family of 
_ three; good references. Apply, 147 
Alexander Blvd., Stop 19, North Toronto. 

WANTED.-For Ottawa, a maid for small 
house and small family where nurse 

is kept, preferably able to cook, no experi
ence necessary, but references required. 
Mrs; Macdonald, 226 Carling Ave., Ottawa. 

Y OUNG WOMAN for general housework. 
no washing. Comfortable home In 

Methodist family. Mrs_ McIlroy, 170 Went
worth Sl. S. , Hamilton. Phone, Garfield, 
667. 

EXPERIENCED bookkeeper and corres
pondent offers Christian employer cap· 

a ble. reliable service. combining accuracy; 
despa tch and neatness. for reasonable Initial 
salar y. Twenty yeal:s ' Toronto reterences. 
Write Box 23. Christian Guardian, Toronto. 

EXPERIENCED Methodist Orga.nlst de
·slres p08IUon In a Toronto church

either as organist or organist and cholr
leader. Thoroughly conversant with. Meth
odtBt services and modern organs. 106 
Albany Avenue; phone. Hillcrest 679. 
: 

WILL YOU PLEASE? Food, clothing. 
books. games, toys, and everything 

that delights the heart of children, are 
wanted, especially at the Christmas-tide. 
Please send your spare dolls and play
things or money, tor hospital, sick room 
and Mission cheer. Gifts will be disposed 
ot as directed. Rev. A. E. Baker, Victoria 
College. Toronto. 

CHRISTMAS CAROL-" The Wonderful 
Child." words and music by Rev. D. A. 

Perrin, M.A., D.D.. with line picture at 
Madonna. a.nd Child. For sale by Metho
dl,t Book and Publlshln&, House, Toronto, 
Ont. Price, 35 cents. (Sheet music.) 

WANTED-Organist and choirmaster for 
Asbury Methodist Church, Perth, Ont. 

AppllcllntB state salary and give references. 
Address, Musical Committee, Box 283, Perth, 
Onto 

WANTED-A Do~or 
a Hospital and 

llmong Indians. Apply 
Brandon, Man. 

to take charge of 
do medical work 
to Rev. T. Ferrier, 

WANTED.-Refined, middle-aged woman 
tor lady's companion, and light house 

work; nO washing; tamily ot two; modern 
conveniences; good home. Address, Mrs. 
Albert Scott, Pakenham, Ont. 

BV AlII"GBLDUO WOBK. 

.... UHAL MINlS'l'BH::; and others wanting 
a~slstance in conducting evangeil~tlc 

meetings, address Wm. J::. Deb'orest, Spring
ford, Unto 

REV. A. J. CRIGHTON is prepared to 
accept ~ementa for plllpil or plat

form. 863 MannJDa Ave; HW. "til. 
SOKOO:r.8. lIJUV A'rlI. 

W ILL GIVE COURSE In shorthand IUld 
- typewrltlna- and bOard while t&k..Ing, 

In return Jar general h-ouseworll. 10. MeUlu
dl&t home, In country village. Addre.sa, 
l!:. G. M., Box 26, ChriStian Uuardi&n,. To
ronto. 

PBOPBB'I'Y FOB SALE. 

('IHOICE fnlt farm for 1I&1e. Good frame 
house and b&ru. Only & lew block-'! 

from post omce and bulne.. -section. 
Nearly tour acres, peacbes, plums, oherrles, 
pears in full bearing and In good state of 
cultlv·atlon. Owner retiring. Price, seven 
-thousand. W. W. Williams, Grlm~by, Onto 

'..,HE Parkinson home in Okotoks, sunny 
sou thern Al berta, seven-roomed hous e, 

gas Installed, stable. spruce hedge, beautiful 
mountain view; bargain. E. Parkinson, 23 
Bond Street, Lindsay, Ont. 

l1IJ80:ar.:r..urEOVS. 

B EAUTIFUL LANTERN SLIDE SETS, 
missionary, temperance and gospel 

stories ; sale Or rent. Bilton, Manse, Camp
bell ford, Onto 

I MPROVE YOUR BREAD! Just lldd a 
teaspoonful of Ho-Mayde Bread Im

prover . to your baking. and get a larger. 
finer, s weeter 10llt, whlci"r will not dry out 
so quickly. Good for pastry, cakes, etc. 
Perfectly wholesome. Ask your grocer or 
send 15 cents tor a package. Ho-Mayde 
Products Co., Scott St .• Toronto. 

PRIVATE NURSES earn $16 to $30 a 
week. Learn without leavi'ng home. 

Descriptive booklet sent f r ee. Royal Col
lege at Science, Dept. 44, Toronto, Ca.na.d&. 

SPEAKERS, LECTURERS-We· prepare 
materia.! for lectures, sermons, ad

dresses, special article •. Authors' Research 
Bureau, 600 Fifth Avoe., New York. 
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TKE LATE BEV, ALFBED AlfDBEWS. 

Alfred Andrews, SOli ot George and Ann 
Andrews was born In the parish of Sutrolk. 
England, on September 8th, 1833. He came 
to Canada with his parents in 1837 and 
settled at Toronto, then known as York. 
and later moved to a fllrm on Yonge St. , 
north of Aurora_ 'While working with his 
fa ther on the farm he also took advanta ge 
of the opportunities presented by high af\ll 
public s chools to g a in an education. On 
May 17th •• 1856, he married Mary Ann 
Fletcher, daughter of the Rev. Asht-on 
Fletcher. and of this union five sons and a 
daughter were born: Emily, of B-uston; Ash
ton. of Medicine Hat ; Alfred a nd Fletcher. 
of Winnipeg; Thornton. of Ca lga ry, and 
George Albert. deceased. At Mlnnedosa. 
)lanltoba, on Februa ry 1s t , 1896. his wife 
died, and on December 1st, 1898. he was 
married to Caroline Matilda Jones, who 
survives h im. In 1855 he entered the min
Istry of the Wesleyan Methodist Church 
and was sent to Mount Forest. then a back
woods settlement. A pioneer preacher of 
strong character, he was a ggressive in his 
endeavors to lay the foundations of the 
Church. During his - long ministry he saw 
active pioneer s ervice in tlve provinces of 
the Dominion of Canada. His sterling worth 
WllS soon appreciated by his brethren, and 
he was honored with many apPOintments to 
offi ces of leadership. In 1891 he was p",sl
dent at the Manitoba and North-west Con
ference, while in 1878 and 1890 he was a 
delegate to the General Conference. As a 
preacher he was strongly evangelistic. With 
a ringing voice, which llge scarcely touched , 
he called on men to repent of their sins 
and seek fOr forgiveness . He loved the 
class meeting a nd the fellowship serVIce. 
delighting to listen to the witness ot the 
presence and power of God. The ha lo o r 
the old days when th e revival tires burne(} 
brightly had cast their spell upon him. 
and he longed and prayed for the revival 
spirit to sweep over the ChurCh. In 1903. 
after an active minl.9try of torty-eig-llt years, 
he was superannuated and took up hi . 
residence In Burlington. Though retired 
from the active work of the ministry, he 
was still busy helping whenever a supply 
was needed, and was especially attel)t\ve to 
those who were shut In and the sick. The 
following are some of the circuits he trav
elled: Whitby, Norwich, St. George, Tilison
burg, Galt, Qu' Appelle, Rat Portllge, Win
nipeg _ (McDougall), and Naplnka. On Sun
day night, -Nov. 16th, 1919, he heard the 
call to the Better Land and took his flight. 
The funeral service was held In the Meth
odist Church, Burlingtdn, when kindly tri
butes to his life and min stry were paid by 
Revs. W. Smythe, C. L. Mclrvlne, J. D. Fltz· 
patrick (President of Hamilton Conference). 
and G. W. Bllrker. Six of his brethren 
carried him to his last resting place In 
Greenwood Cemetery, Burlington, there to 
await the call of the resurrection. 

AlII" APPBEOIA'I'IO" OJ" 'l'KJ1 KOlll". 
B. O. DBVBY. 

By John ·S. Stevenson, Coldwater. 

Honorable Ernest Charles Drury is a 
memuer ot the Methodist Church and occu
pies the pOSition, among -others, of a local 
preacher In good and active standing. His 
father, Honorable Charles Drury, was thi; 
only Methodist of his tamlly. H e was 
the class leader at Crown Hili. for many 
years, so that the son had the Instruction 
of his father and his good example before 
him. E rnest's mother died when he was 
YO)lng, and he was brought up by his aunt, 
Mfss Drury, who Is a faithful member of 
the Anglican Church; thus the Influence of 
his boyhood was. In some ways, strongly 
turned to the Anglican Church. W -hen he 
was attending school In Barrie, he was 
converted to Christ, and eventually j-olned 
the Methodist Church at Crown Hill, and 
found a sphere ot usefulness there. His 
IVlfe has been a member of the Methodist 
Church tor a good number of years, al
though her father's people were Congrega
tionalists. Hel" people, the Partridges, at 
Crown Hill. are the main strength of our 
church there to-day. Mr. Drury Is sound 
on the temperanc~ questlOl)a and the - On
tario Temperance Act is safe In his hands. 
He was one of those who marched In the 
procession to present to Premier Hearst 
the petition of the Committee of One Hun
dred and shared In the jeers and the 
chunks ot Ice that were hurled at t-he walk-' 
erB. He dodged the Ice and did not mind 
the jeers personlllly, but his righteous soul 
was aroused when a pollee sergeant was 
struck and a bandsman trampled upon by 
the policeman's horse. He left home at 
six o'clock on a winter's morning and broke 
the road to Barrie, tlve miles away, and 
did not arrlv~ back until eleven at nlg-ht. 
Yes, he Is sound on the temperance ques
tion! Mr. Drury Is set In anything that 
he thinks· Is right, and cann-ot be turned 
aside. He will need all his - courage and 
grit to meet the difficulties that surround 
him, but I believe he will hold tast to the 
raltb . 
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Mont rea 1'3 Great Movement 
Montreal Methodists, who for the moment 

may be taken -to ine\ude the members of 
the twenty-six churches in the city and im
media~e vicinity, are now pretty thoroughly 
orgamzed for the great Forward Movement 
enterprise_ , We call it an enterprise be
cause we are making it a most important 
part of our business. 
Bis~op Mitchell, of St. Paul, brought us 

a stIrrlllg message almost immediately 
after our first organization meeting. To be 
told what the United States Methodists had 
already accomplished and how it had been 
done was .the first note of encouragement. 
Further organization work among the city 
churches demonstrated that the nucleus of 
a trained and eager band of men and 
women was available. Much educational 
work, however, has been done, and every 
day sees new workers entering the arena 
and new activities entered upon. 

Perhaps there are not as many personal 
workers or "Intercessors" as we should 
have. to commence with, but they are in
creasmg. The leaven is working, and the 
big mass meetings in St. James Church on 
Nov. 25th and 26th, are having an i~cal
culable effect upon the spiritual life aud 
work of our members. 

District meetings of a very helpful char
a~ter, . both spiritually and. along organiza
tIOn h~es, have been held m various parts 
of thIS Montreal Conference including 
Montreal diRtrict itself. ' 

Sunday-school scholars are reported on 
t.he increase. and attendance upon the pub· 
Ii~ . serv!ces bo.th Sunday and \\'eek days is 
VISIbly Improvmg as the result of visitation 
and prayer. 

Our membership is wRking up, and a new 
earnestneRS is discernible in many direc
tions. Of course we do not overlook the 
fact that more workers ani! greater power 
are needed for the task. We expect hoth. 

R. L. W. 

Calgary'3 Convention 
During the Inter-Church Convention in 

?algary over one thousand people gathered 
In Centrlll Church at each evening session. 
The outside points were fairly well repre
sented. The spirit of the convention may 
be summed up in the words of one of the 
speRkers: I. The time has come when, ae 
churches, we muat drop non-essentialll and 
se~k to apply Christianity in aD spheres of 
Ufe. " 

Up to that time in Alberta the co-opera-
tion between the Churchell In this movement 
·had been very little indeed. But we hope 
that one result of the convention will be 
thRt in every plaee In the province the 
Churehes wlll·co-operate as never before, not 
onlv durinl! the Cllmpail!'ll , but afterwa.rds. 

The addresses were all of a vory high 
order. And the dele!!!ltes and visitoTII were 
inspired in a wonderful way for the task 
that lies before us. Plans were considerei! 
fOT CRrrvjnl! the inspirlltion out to every 
plRcP in the lIollthern part of the province. 

The Call?Rry Herald, in an editorial, spoke 
of the convention in the following words: 
"FOT the first time the Churches of Canada 
are turning their eyes from minor points 
of doctrine to envisage the task that lies 
before them. All aTe agreed on the founda
tion-stones that I Jesus died for our sins ani! 
ro~e .again for our. justification. ' Surely 
thIS IS a hopeful sIgJl , for aU who are ' in· 
t erested in Canada. National progress must 
depend upon a high average of individual 
character, and the Church is the one insti
tution whose sole business is the building 
of charaeter." 

Gr.eat good will come out of the conven
tion. 

With uniform progra'lnmes, and the 
pastors leading, eo.eh circuit of Madoc dis
trict held ' a training rally .of one · day's 

___ - dmatioD. 
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Weiland, December 11, 1919, 
Dear Arnup,--; 

All lit~rature faithfully distributed and returns in, The Captains 
meet to~n,lg.ht to "follow up" an.d try to perfect the work, Following 
recent religiOUS census, type-written, alphabetic lists of members 
adh~rents, young peo~le for E, L. and children for Sunday schooi 
are In process of making. Our Finance Committee of seven mem
~ers met to-night and subscribed_ $l,OOO- about one-fifth of our 
financial objective, We are very much encouraged, Weiland Meth
odist Church will do her share 

I " 
Yours, 

(Sgd.) H. W. AVISON, 

P,S·.-Our 'Financ~ Committee aim at $3,000 of our $5,550 before Christm.s
It's a good time to give, Any objection? (H ,W.A,) 

Ve1'.1J irregular, very ! 

CAMPAIGN NOTES 

JH.A. 

and Rev. Dr. Armstrong of Japan' and 
after earnest discussion, ' ways and 'mean~ 

l 'he Bad Motoring Weather. \~ere adopted to carry out the programme. 
. The Moose Jaw Convention had a " splen- . 

dId programme," "inspiring audiences" Message AppreC'lllted. 
and most encouraging reports. The District . Telegrams to the National - Inter-Church 
Chairmen showed that the Forward Move- Office: "One thousand assembled in Se 
ment has been launched in every circuit, Andr~w 's Church, Moose Jaw Convention. 
and men are "carrying on," though some Magnificent address~s. are stirring the 
"under very trying circumstances." Autos, people. Movement gammg splendid momen
which are usually in commission at this tum. Great days ahead for the Church in 
date, have had to be put away because of t~e West. Make Canada and the world 
the early winter and heavy snows. This rIghteous." "Regina, Sask.-Metropolitan 
makes travelling difficult and campaign Church filled . Splendid spirit manifest. " 
work very trying. 

Modern. Peraon.al Work. 
Howard Park Avenue Church, Toronto, 

has divided its constitnency into twelve dis
tricts, with a captain over each. The whole 
membersbip hRS been canvassed for Inter
cessors. Prayer-meeting had to be held in 
t.he body of the church after twenty women 
"phoned" each twenty-one homes on Tues
day evening or Wednesday morning. There 
were over four hundred out that week to 
prayer-meeting. The foremost Christiau 
leaders of the city will be secured to ad
dress these meetings. Canon Dyson Hague 
has promised, and the Rev. Archdeacon 
Cody is exp~cted. The pastor has seeured 
the eo-operation of the . Rev. Wm. Kettle
well for Campaign work. 

Unanimity fOf' 8ucua. 
II All our men are ,getting under the pro

gramme, ,. says the Organizer of Nova Scotia 
Conference, "in good style. I am delighted 
with the way they are applving themgelves. 

I know of no eaSe where the Board 
has refused to apply itself to the reaching 
of the ob,;ectives. Most I!ratifying reports 
Rre recorded regarding the number of en
rolled Intercessors, Stewards. etc. " 

In the Swnday Sohoo!8. 
Montreal Conference Organizer reports: 

"New Sund~y-school scholnrR, OttRwa Dis
trict-Rosemont Avenue. 29; Richmoni!. 
30; and North Gore, 38. Besides, North 
Augusta i~ holding special meetings with 
!rood result~. Delta. Newboro, Algonquin . 
report splendid re~l\lts i E'Xpect at least 50 
new members. These are a few of the 
definite reports that have reached me, aud 
indicate the t-reni! generlllly of the Confer
ence. " 

Northern Alberta Boll,. 
"New inspiration and zeal for the tasks 

that lie before the Church" came to the 
delegates at the Denominational Rally at 
the Edmonton Convention, according to a 
report. This Rally heard addre88e!! from 
Mrs, Ash, President of the Alberta Braneh 
of the W.M.B.; BeY. B. J. D. ,Simpson; 

Not Merely Canadian. 
"Every minister has thrown off his coat 

to tackle the big job outlined by the mem
bers of the National Campaign Committee" 
says Greetings, Newfoundland. "A8 the 
pamphlets arrive, the consciousness of the 
greatness of .om: task grows, until we see 
clearly that It IS a veritable 'call of the 
cross,' and we are driven by the Spirit to 
pray with all our mind and strength. 
Alt~ough .we are solemnized by the' obli
gatIon, yet we rejoice in the opportunity 
!o share in the Campaign with our brethren 
1U Canada, Bermuda, China and Japan." 

The·.lnte~-church in a Town 
A whole week was set aside for meetings 

for the Inter-Church Forward Movement in 
Orangeville, Ont. On Sunday, Nov. 30th, 
~v. J. Cooper Robinson, a returned mis
sIonary of the Anglican Church, and Rev. 
J. .Burkholder, Presbytery Orgauizer, oc· 
cupled the pulpits of the town and after
wards spoke at an enthusiastic union rally 
held in the Anglican Church. The sessions' 
a.fternoon and evening of every day durin~ 
the .week, were held in the Town Hall . All 
sesSIOns were well attended. the Children's 
Rally and the Women's Rally ani! the even
ing audiences testing the capacity of the 
large hall. -

The local ministers and the people co
operated heartily, and they were assisted 
by Revs. Manson Doyle ani! A. P . Brace. 
of the Methodist ChuTch i Rev. L. E . Skey 
and Mrs. P. C. Howard. of the Anglican 
Ch.u~ch ; Dr. Helen McMurchy and Rev. 
WIlham Cooper, of thc Presbyterian Church. 
and Rev, John Linton, of the Baptist 
Church. The splendid addresscs and the 
spirit of love and co-operation, mutual con
fidence and sympathy manifested promisE' 
much for the advancement of the spiritual 
life of the place and the success of the 
Campaign. 

, 'To-night 40,000,000 people lie down 
hunlrl'Y OD mud fioor8 it. India." 
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War Mentorials 
MURAL TABLETS in Marble. lor Churches a nd 

Public Bulldlni1s. SOLDIERS' MOKUMENTS 

THE Me I "TOSH GRANITE CO., LTD. 
1623 YONGE ST .. TORONTO. 

lONDON & 
LANCASHIRE 

. FIRE 
IHSUR,AHCE tOMPAKY 

• L I "'1 IT l :} 

Tel. Belmonl 188 

SECURITY $42.000.000 

Loch Sloy Rest Home-!v~~l!: 
or Bummer homo In the !rarden 01 Canada. Just 
the environment for rest. Country and city com
bined. Electric service to Hamilton. Send foI' 
teacrlptive pamphlet. Drawer 126. Winona. Oct. 

SImCOE 
A Sanitarium specially planned lor 
the restora.tlon of convalescents. 
It bas a!l the scientific equ ipment 
for the treatment ot exhausted 

HULL 
nerns. lis h,-dro-Iherapeulic .,-s
tern Is complete. Jt h:ts a competen t 
staff of nurses and masseurs. 
Rates include full treatment and are 

. moderate. Correspondence In\'iled . 

WILUAM C. BARBER, M.D. 
Medical Superintendent 

ALUNDALE,ONT. 

TORONTO OPTICIANS. UMITED 

B"8-
SHUR-ON OlA~~ES 

Sta" IO"place-Grace the lace 
8 Bloor St. E" Toronto Phono North 2824 

\... 0 Studio 
J. ~ oS'1'£~ 27 Wellesley St. 
~O~ Toronto 
~ PORTRAITS 

REV. GEORGE E. MORLEY, B.A. 
(Prolessional Gradua te or the Smily Studios) 

ELOCUTIONIST 

.. Has proved himseH a Distina:uished Artist,"
Owen A. Smily. Toronto. 

.. Among the foremost entertainers."-Rev. O. 
Norris Grey. Carlton S1. ChuI"ch. Toronto. 

837 Dovercollrt Rd., Toronto, Phone Collece 5709 

CHOIR GOWNS 
The Best in Desl"n ... The Best Made 

.... The Most Reasonable In Price 

~ 'Harcourt & Son Ltd 103 Kinll' St. W. , • TORONTO 

CHURCH PIPE ORGANS 
EDWARD L YE /'g' SONS. St N;cbol .. St .. ToroDto . 
E,tabli.bed in 1864. One Manual Ort.lD~ from $400. Two 
Manual Orr.an .. from S900 up. Write to-d.~y for catalo8'. 

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN 

Wise and Otherwise 
•• I wish now," said the lecturer, •• to tax 

your memory." A wail in the audienc.e: 
"Tins it come to that?' '-A7lswers. 

The grocer II'ho has made his pile, 
Does he grow nicer? No, sir! 
He does not chnngc hi8 heart or style, 

But grows a grossor grocer.-Punclt. 

;, .Tack, deal', beforc our wedding I wish 
,'ou would see a noctor." 
. "Why should 11 I am well, except for 
:I touc ll of dyspepsia." 

., That's just it. I'd like you to get a 
t:ertificatc from llim which would show that 
your dyspepsia antedated our marriage. ' '--. 
R0810n T1'01J.script . 

A food fadllist W~8 It~,rallgllillg a crowd 
(l'l the marvellolls benefit~ to bc obtained 

-from his particular dict scl, enlc: "Friends," 
he cried, "two year~ ~~o I was a miserable 
wreck. What <10 YOIl sll:<JJlose brought thi ~ 
;:!reat chnngc ill llleg" He paused to see 
th.: effect of his words . Then one ,)t I, is 
listeners asked. "'Vhnt .! hnllg-e?·' 

1\ certain good WOIlUlll wa~ ~o paillfully 
neat that she madc li fe wretched for her 
family. One of her ru\{>s \\'ns that ~Il the 
members of the household lllllSt l'cmov(' their 
shoes before entering the honse. 

"Bill," she whined Olle day to her hus
band, "I found a grease spot on one of the 
dining·room chairs, and I think it came off 
those pants you .wea I' ill thc shop." 

"Well, J\1irandy, II shouted Bill, his 
patience exhausted, "for the last. fifteen 
years I've taken my shoes off every time I 
came into this house, but I'll be hnnged if 
I'm going t.o go a ny further." 

Struck by the notice, "TrOll Sinks," in 
a shop window, a wag went inside a nd said 
that he was perfectly aware of t.he fRCt. 
tlla t "iron sank. II 

Alive to the occasion. tho smart ~hop
keeper reta Iiated : 

"YeA, and time fli es, but wine \'ault~. 
sulphur springs , jam rolls, grass slopes. 
mll~ic stands, Niagara Falls, moonlight 
walks, sheep run, Kent hops and holiday 
trips, scandal spreads, stnnnnrd \\'ei~hts, 
Tndia rubber tires, the organ stops, the 
n'orld goes round, trnile returns, a1H1--" 

But the visitor h~<1 bolted. After col 
lecting his thoughts he r(·tlll'ued and, ghow· 
iug his heail at the doorway, shouted: "Yes. 
t agr~e with nil of th ,~t perfectly--:lnd 
mnrhl(J busts.' '-Irish Wor1t7. 

1\fo~t. any man- can be au eilitor. All the 
editor has to do is to ~it at 8 de~k six davg 
a w(>ek, four weeks 11 month and tw(>l ~e 
months in 11 year, and eil it such ~tuff as 
this: 

"Mrs. Jones, of Cactll~ Creek. Jet :l cnn
opener slip lASt. w~ek and cut herse1f in the 
pantry. Joe Doe climh"d on the roof of 
his hou~e Jast week looking for a leak and 
f(·I1. I:wding on his bnck pOTch. Wllile 
ITarold Green wn s escorting :Mi~s Violet 
Wise from thc cltUl'ch socinl last 8ntllrdnv 
ni ,g1lt a snvage dog a ttacked them ann hit 
~rl'. Gl'~en on the puhlic SClunre. '.fr. Frang, 
'\"Idle harnessing a broncho 'la~t Snturilay, 
wns Idcked jn"t south of his corn uih.' '
.Y o1'7llouth L igllt. 

Advertisers will be pleased to 
know you are a Christian Guar
dian reader. Why not mention 
the fact? 

. _------ _ ... _ ------

The Canadian Academy of Music 
with whlelt Ie a_Iramat •• tit. TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC .. LIMITED 

, p,. .. iiat I UEUT.-COL A. B. -GooDBRHAM. 
M...u.I DiunoAt .. ALBERT HAM. M ... Doc .. PRANK S. WELSMAN. W. O. JIOUY1'H.. PBTER c:. 

. KENNEDY. M ........ Dinotor I ALfRED BRUCE. 
AD. Arwtic II1.titutio_ tbat l. .. car.cd a 1U1II1:. r .... t.tioll for fl:& ••• lnadid work o. IDa." of it •• hld..... Qr .... mal. 
Ea.cmble. Choru al1<1 Theoretical CIaUCI. R .. id .. aec for YOUII' Lady Stud ... t •• D •• eri.,ti ... Y car 80'0& •• d SyU.lllla. 
of .u .. i •• t;o ..... i1.d o. roque.r· 12-14 Spadina' Road, Toronto 

DECEMBER 17, 1919 

RECENT WEDDING. 

A quiet but Interesting event t ooK 1,1<1eo 
at Almonte. November 29th. at the home 
of the bdde's mother. When Helen Ada 
'!organ. youngest daughtel' of th e late Rev, 
J. Bates Robeson and Mrti. Robeson. wa' 
u~ited ill maniage to Fred A. Allen. SOli 
vt :.\-!l',. Allen. or O'Connor St.. Ottawa. The 
)'OUII,;' couple will reside In Ottawa. Rev. 
\Ym . HO"'iH oft\ciated at the eeremony . 

He". 1:3. Sellery has returned to his hOllle 
in 'l'oronto, after a visit of two months in 
the l'nited States, nurl is now open for 
supply ')'olk 

l.ast week :\lr~ . Burns. wife of He". 1)1'. 

I:. X. Burns, of Toronto, uuderwent a VeH 
, ,,,ions operation in vVellc81ey Hospital. ,\t 
Ia~t reports .\f" . Burns' eondition waH a, 
favorable as could be expected. Dr. Bul'll~, 
who was in Newfoundland ill connection 
with the Natiollal Campaign, had to cance l 
all his engagemcnts and return to Toronto. 
\fany fricllds will anxiously await the nc\\"~ 
"f :\Irs. Burns' complete recovery. 

Births, Marriages, Deaths 
Notices under these hea.dings will be 

cha.rged for at 5Oc. for each Inaertlun. 
Memorial notices without poet.ry, 5Oc., and 
25c. additional for each four lines ot· poetry. 

BIRTH 

Cu-"RUN-At 7 Burpee Ave., St. John 
-".il.. on Saturday. November 29th. -to Rev: 
:.\r. E. and Mrs. Con ron. a son. Alfred Wll
lin.m Brandon. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

f'fELIJ .--ln loving memory Of Clarence 
\\'illlam Field. ~I. D .. who died on Dec. 8th . 
, "IS, at hi s home in Erlmonton. 

Time mar heal the brol{cn-hearteCl. 
Time may maliC th c wound less son,; 

But It cannot still the longing 
F'or the lo'"ed one gone before." 

The family. 

ROGERS 
,*COAL 
'l'llE lIilABXET'S BEST I 

Elia. Roge1'1l Co., Ltd., 
28 Xing St. W., 

Toronto. 

Phone M. 4155. 

? DEAF • 
"Cause thine ear tOI hear" 

You can hear clearly and di.linct/y 
with tbe aid of the 

Little GeDl Ear Phone 
the 6malleot and mOBt efficient electrical 
hearing instrument invented; 

The LITTLE GEM EAR PHONE 
awarded Gold Medal at The Panama 
Pacific International Exposition in 
competition with the World . 

Write lor Sooklct whiCh expl.iDe cverytltiDQ'. 
Toll your d .. E friend •. 

Gem Ear Phone Co. of Canada 
1402-3 Dept G, Royal Bank Bid,. 

Toronto, Onto 

New York Olhe •. 47 W. 34th St. 


